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BREEDERS'DIRECTORY.
04"M oJ !0Ut' ((nu Of' lu. will be .noe"ted .n the

Bf'uder.· lXrectOf'Jl!Of' ,16 2H'r "ear Of' 1/1.00 !Of' "'"
mont,..; eacll ,,,z.uUonaz t.ne, $2.(iQ por "ear. A COJ11/
oJ the P4perwill be sent to the CJdtlef'User 4uriflfl the
con«nua,..,. oJ the COIr".

HORSES.

PUOSPECT Si'OCK FAUM,-Ueglstered,lmported
and h Igh·grade Clyde.dale stalllonB and mares

for sale cheap, 'l'el'IU. to sutt purehnser. i'horough
bred Sltort-horn cattle for sale, i'wo miles west of
'.ropeka, Sixth street road. H, W,

MCSfee,
i'opeka,

Kas.

CATTLE.

HOLSTEIN-}'RlESIANS.- From thlB herd were
furnlBhed some of the winners nt the'World's

Fair. Write for catalogue. M, E. MOORIIi, Cam
eron, Mo.

H W. CHENEY, North Topeka, KaB" breeder of
• HOLSTEIN-Il'RIESIAN CATTLE.
}'arm four mlleB north of town.

CATTLE AND SWINE.

M H. ALBERTY, Cherokee KBS" RegI8tered'Hol
• steln-Ji'rle8Inn cattle, Poland-China and ))uroc

Jersey'swlne, Rose-comb Brown Leghorns. Stock of
all ages aud both sexes for sale. Orders booked now
for pig. and eggs.

"

CHOICE Poland-ChlnB8 J H TAYLOR Pearl,
Short-horn.. '.' ,'KB8.

MIDLAND STOCK FAUM.-F,M. Owens,Melvern,
KaB., breeder of Galloway and Holstein cattle,

Pohmd-Cl.llna swine and thoroughbred poultry. Best
of BtralnB. Come, Bend or write,

'rrERE.I!'ORD CATTLE.-Archlbald 1st 3!l258 and
n Cheerful Anxiety 492ro servloe bulls. One car
bulls and one car heifers for sale. Leading fa.mllleB.
Also Poland-<;JhlnB8. J. F. Waters, SavBJ1nah, Mo.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR
oughbred Polb.nd-Chlna hoga, Short-horn cattle

and Plymouth Rock chickelllf:" Boara In Bervlce,
Admiral Chip No: 7919 and Abbottllford No, 28351,full brother to oecolld-prlze yearling atWorldB Fair.
ll'dlvldual merit and gllt-edged pedigree my motto.
!!'Bpectlon of herd. and :correBponden'ce BoUclWd;
... C. VlUlHlI, l'duBCOt.ah, AtehiJon CO., Ku..

HUT,BERUY GUOVEl FARM,-Barred Plymouth
lIl. 'Rocka and Black Mlnorcu. Egga 11,60 per thir
teen, expresB prepaid. J, U. 9otton, Stark, Ku.

POULTRY.

Have for aale plgB from State fair wlnner8. Can
fill CIBS.eS for show. Boars for fall service. A few
choice sow. bred. AddrellB
�.W.BERRY,Berryton, Shawnee Co., Kal.

DIETRIOH &; GENTRY, OTTAWA, KAs,":Onr Po-

10w!:f:;�i�::lU��='tJ::d'!':MI�':8li2���.�
Pet's Osgood and the great Loyal Duke 29823 O.
For choice pip write us,

.

H H. llAGUE &; SON; Walton, KanlllU!l will oell
• eggs from the following varieties: Light and

Dark Brahmu, Bnll and Partridge Coehlns, B, P.
noCkB, S. 0, B, Leghorns, M. B, turke,.B,Embden and
Tilulouoe geese. Chicken eggs, 11.60 per' setting,
stralglit. Geese and turkey eggs, 26 cent!! 'each.

�IVERSIDE POULTRY YAUDS. - FOU SA:LE
.n, M. B. Tnrkeys, S. L. Wyand�s, B. P. Rocks,
S, C. White Leghorns, Pekin duokB, and their eggB
In seeson, I took first and oecond premiums at the
State PouUry shoW, also at the Central show· at
Emporla.l 18114. Toms, hens and pullets soorlng 114
a_nd 96. Lucille Randolph, Bmporla, Ku.

S. McCULLOUGH,
. Ottawa, KanlllU.
Breeder of Pure - tired

. BERKSHmE SWINE.
. Stock for ...\e at all tim..

Satlataetlon guaranteed. Write for what ,.ou want.

'U'APLE GUOVE HERD OF FANCY BRED PO
lIl. land-China swine. AIBO Light Brahma fowls.
OWned byWm. Plummer & Co., Oll!llJe Olty, Ku,
Stock of all ages for slLie at reBSonatilo rates,

D TROTT, Abilene, KBS.-Pedlgreed Poland-Ohl
• nu and Duroc-JerseYB.' Also M. B. TurkeYB,

Light Brahma, Plymouth nock, S. :Wyandotte ohlck
ens and R, Pekin duco. Eggs. Of �he best. Cheap.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome,Ka_,

Breeder of
POLAND-CWNAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

BERKSWRES. Two hundred head. All ages.
F1ft7 boars and fo!'t7·flve sows ready for bnyeni.

H·ARRY T. FORBES-FINE S. C, BROWN LEG
horne, Eggs for .ale;safely packed and sent by

exprellll to any part of the United StateB. AddreBs
701 Polk St., Topeka, Ku.

.

BERKSHIRES.-Wm. B. Sutton & Sono, Rutger
Farm, Rusoell, KanBu. Choice Februar,. and

March pillS. Young boars ready for sorvlce. Younll
.IOWB bred. Good IndlvldualB and cholce.t breeding.

,1 25 FOR FIFTEEN EGGS. - B, P. Rocks, L.
HAINS' HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS.-Ja.mes • Brahmu, S. Wyandottes, S.C.B.Leghorns,
lIl. J. Mains Oskalooll&, Ku. Selected from the • MlnorcB8 and PIt Games, AIBO "'ox hounds.
most noted breeder•. '

·1 will sell twenty-five of my' H. P. Hawkllls, PleBSant Hili, Mo.
sows that have been bred to No 1 boars recently pur
chased In Ohio. AIBO a fine lot of tl'lI and winter
pIgs of both sexe.. All at reuonl'tile prlceB. De
ocrlbe what you want.

W. E. GRESHAM,
Bnrrton, Ka....I,

Breeder of

POLAND - CHINAS.

J. R. KILLOUGH. SONS,
Richmond, Kansas,

Breeders of

POLAND-CHINA SWINE

CIlAMPIO� STACKER.

MANUPACTURIiiD BY FAMOUS MA,NUPACTURING 00" CHICAGO, Ir,L,

SWINE.

CIRCLE U HERD
POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

POULTRY. P.A. PEARSON
Kinsley, Kansas,

.

Breeder of

Poland-China Swine
All agos fo� BIlle. Herd headed by Dandy JIm Jr.

and noyalty Medlnm, a Bon of Free i'rade.

. ,

EUREKA POULTRY YAUDS.-L.E, Plxl.eJ.
porta, Kas. breeder of Plymouth Rocks, 8. . ,

andottes, BUll Cochlns, B.· lind Whlie Lligbbrbli,' ,

LaulIBhans, M,B.i'urkeYB and Pekln duckB .. Chlckl
at all tlmeB. EggB In seBSon':"

.

e
BAitRED PLYMOUTH UOOKS EX

clusively-Pitkin cockerels mated to
Kegley hens, All hlgh-Bcorlng birds,
Have bred Plymteuh Rocks for twelve
years, Eggs,,, per 13; 12 per 80. Sat
tsraouon gunrnnteed. A few very choice
cockerels for Bale at 12 each, Mention

KANSAS FARMBR. D, B. Cherry, Knoxville, Iowa, Poland - Chinas.

J F. BISHOP & SONS, J,INPOY,N, NED,-We have
• • all elegant line of breeding In our 18!1� crop of
pillS, Have material tor two top Bales of the season.
Everything regular to date.

KAW VALLElY HERD FANCY POJ,AND-CHI
nae, Among the lot are ten }'ree i'rade sows,

and Bebout's i'ecumseh at head, Inspection In
vited. Prtces reasonable. M. F, Tatman, aoBsvllle,
KanBBS. R. S. COOK

Wichita, Kas.,
Breeder ofVB. HOWEY, Box 103, Topeko., KBS., breeder and

• Bhlpperof thoroughbred Poland-Ohlnaand En
glish Berkshire swine and Sliver-Laced Wyandotte
chlckenB,

.

Fa;ncy Poultry and Eggs
Tnrke'ys,Geese,Ducks and torty varieties of Chick

ens, Prepnld and expreBBed•.Write us.
J. R. Brabazon Jr. & oe., Delavan.Wis.

Won Beven prize. at
World's Fair-more than an,. single breeder ",estof
Ohio•.

TOPEKA HERD OF LAUGE BERKSHlRlIIS.
Boare, BOWS and pigs alwaYB on hand,' Yearling

boar Wide Awake aooa9 for exchange for an enra
boar or bred BOW. H. B. Cowles, Topeko., Kas.

POULTRY.

ITd�lIuLTRY tUdal'
;:::;I·:'-:I�:.4J�:"\:�I��!,k:::';
:::r:::d' :::':.:1"�t!':rc'::��J:':�
Send 100. formy Fine, Large,nlUitnteci.
DncripUve Catalorue containiD. many
hinb on PaoUr, railing, treatment of
their diseuea. eto. f worth dollul toAll,
ono Interootod In Poulll")'.
ALBERl ASKEY. RldoH, III.

RlVERSmE HERD

Poland-China Swins.

GREAT UEDUCTION,-AIl S, C, Brown andWhite
Leghorn, Sliver Wyandotte and Black Langshun

eggB 60 cents for thirteen; Butr Leghorn and B, P.
cRock eggB 7& cents for thirteen;after June 6, My
Btock Is from' pens of best breederB. Z, Taylor,
Marlon, KansRs.

LIGHT BRAHMAS AND S. L. WYANDOTTES
Breeding stocl< scoreB 00 to 113 polnto; Eggs, both

br.eeds, .1.00 per setting. Prize-winnIng Poland
Chlnlls. J. F. Thomas,Maple City, Cowley Co., Kas.

A B, DILLE & SONS, EDGERTON, KAs., breeders
• of choice B. p, ROCkB, S. L, WynndotteBl LightBrahmB8 and M. B. turkeys. Chicken eggs ,1 to 12

per 16; turkey eggs ta per 11, Satlslacllon guaranteed,

PURE-BRED LANGSHAN, BARUElD PLYM
outh Rock and I? c, B. Leghorn eggs, one dollar

per thirteen, AddresB Robert Crow, Missouri Pa
cillc Railway .t\gent, Pomona, Ka•.

ThoroughbredQ.uroc-JerseyHogs
a�e�l:��?���i:n':rd!O:c�tt��c;,aB�J�r.r:fg�:�
tlon to young breeders, Wlll be sent on receipt of
.�mp and nddress, J, M. STONEBRAKER, Panola,IlI,

For sale sows bred to farroW' 'In
March, April and May, Also yq,ung
Btock at rensonable IIgureB 'af',,",
times.Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence as well as InBpectlo'n
Invited, J. V. RANDOLPH,

. [Established 1868.] Emporia,Ka8.
.A. E. STALEY,

,Ottawa, Kansal.
OHESTER WHITES AND
POLAND-CHINAS. Light
Braljma eggB, twenty· for ,1.

, ..�
_'�- __ . Wholesale Price.s:,!

Thos. D. Hubbard, twenty yean a wholell8le ';'er
chant in New York city and Columbua, Ohio, havlnll
oome te KansaB for his health, will suppl,. atwhole
sale prices, Barbed Fence Wire, Wire Nalls,
Galvanized Chicken Fence Netting, Glazed
Wlndow8 of all SI.98 for poultry hOUBes, bam.
and other buildings, and all other requLolteB for
bleeden and farmers, free on board carsat St. Loui.

ELLIS & STEWART or at your own depot. pr- For �uller Information,
Cameron, Mo., addrellllwith stamp, THOS. D. HUBBARD, '.

Lar�eBerk,hires 200 EGG INCUBATO;;�;
..

. Chome pig. of be'BtfamllleB ' . - . . _. ,. . ...-.

now rendyte ship. ()omeorwrlw, Satlllf'niluarant'll. F. M. CURyEt\. Box 151. Lincoln. Neb •

J T. HARRAH; Pomona, Ku" breeder of. pure
• bred B. Langshans, ·B. P. Rocks and S. C. B, Leg

horns, Eggs.l per thirteen.' Young stock for sale
!Liter AUllust"l6. Q

w., S._ATTEBURY�
R088vllle, Kansal.

. '. BRIliIiiDBROl'

ChesterWhites
: Exclusively.

Young stock at all tlm.es. SatlBfactlon lIuaranteed,

WHITE GUINEA ..,'OWL8-12 each; eggB, '1 per
. thirteen, PIl/moutli Rocl< Oockerels, 12 each;
eggs, II per thirteen; W",te Holland Turkel/s, ta
each; eggs,l2 per thirteen. MARK S, SALISBURY,
Independence, Mo.

$1 00 per setting, eggB from B, Lang.hans, B.
I Plymouth nOCkB, S, C. Brown or White

-.-,
'--- r...,ghorn.. U seto, �,OO" J:'rlze·wlnnlng

ch Ickens. 13 other varletleB, Send stamp for cnta
logue, - .

,- _.
.

�
, .

HAURY E. GAVITT & CO., Topeka, Kas.
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weather had been very <;lry until a few known fol' a long tinie that the' chinch
days before he came, when some rain 'bugs did gather together to shed their
fell; that there had been no time since, skin[l; ·they do that. '. You' can find piles
July 4 that he could not go into the of skins all over a field, separated by
field',and find dead bugs; that he had a few: yardS, perhaps, where the' bugs
great faith in the infeotion, and be- have oome together in a sort of hos
Heved it was the infeotion that killed pital to, undergo the operation of
the �ugs; that the weather had been moulting. :When they have performed
damp during the past week, and the that operation, they crawl out of their
disease had worked so well that the old skins, with new bodies of a pinkish
ground was white with the white-fun- color and white wings; their color
gus-killed'bugs, and looked as if there .gradually grows darker; they finally
had been a light fall of snow. This is take wing and flyaway to another
a very instructive case, because it field, .aad in that way spread them
shows that the oeeda of this disease re- selves from one fleld to another, �ow,
main dormant in the dryest weather, that is a fact. It is also a fact that the
and, when the ri�ht meteorological disease works most successfully during
condltdona occur, the dlSello!le will be the time the bugs are moulting.
propagated faster than the bugs prop- You know how the disease called
agate, and the bugs will be overoome Asiatio cholera ill .propagated. You
and t�e orops saved. They were dying know the clvfllsed nations of Europe
all through that dry weather, but not to-day are meditating a forcible pre
fast enough to overoome the Increase. vention of the religious pilgrimages in
Upon receipt of this report, I sent a India, 'whither the natives go every

man down to gather some of those year for religious worship, and by hud
white bugs, and the bugs in this box dling together in large numbers, and
came from that farm. I instruoted bathing in water containing cholera
him to gather up a hundred thousand germs, they take the disease, and com

of the bugs, as I wanted a good supply municate it to hundreds and thousands
to keep over until spring. He did so of other human beings' when they rl'l
-pioked them up with forceps, one at turn to their homes. The disease is
a time. He alao gave me a memo- thus soattered over Asia and all Eu
randum whioh sald the.bugs were dead rope, and that is how it spreada so

all over Mr. Fox's and Mr. Borton's rapidly. If the pilgrimages could be

sorghum fields. In Mr. Miller's sor- stopped, human beings would not con

ghum field, one mile distant, the live gregate together (as chinch bugsdo in
bugs were present by the millions. I these moulting oonventions) and gather
oharged him oarefully to examine' the disease, and the danger from, cholera

surrounding fields, and see whether would be reduoed to the minimum.
the bugs were dying in those fields. It The gathering together of bugs in
is sometimes said that the bugs will clusters for the purpose Qf shedding
die anyway, independent of this infec- their skins furnishes a favorable en

tion, and of course it, becomes an ab- vironment for the spread of the dis

solutely essential point to maintain ease. If the disease is not present they
and prove that the infeotion produces simply shed their skins, orawlout, and
the disease, and that the disease is not flyaway, to lay more eggs and produce
produced where the infection is not another brood; but if the disease is
used. In this case, on Mr, Miller's present in the field, those that have it
farm, one mile north, there were mil- oommunioate it to those that have not,
lions of live bugs, although the sor- when they gather together in these
ghum had all been cut. Moreover, bunches, You will frequently find
there was no sign of the infection in bugs in these bunches that died from
his field, nor in any other field exam- the disease. That problem has been
ined, exoept Mr. Borton's and Mr. solved to my entire satisfaction.
Fox's. '

I received nearly 4,000 reports from
This report was made during the experimenters during the past year.

last days of September, and, as I have Of these, over 50 per oent. are favor-;
said before, these fungous diseases do 'able; of .the balance, a portion are

not operate well in cold weather. The unfavorable; another portion are put
best time for them to work is during down as doubtful, that is, the experi
the wl;'rm months of June, July and menters are not certain that the infec
August, whioh, fortunately, ooincides tion did any good. Still another class
with the time of most rapid develop- thought the cause too insignificant to
ment of the bugs; but in the latter part produoe large results, and th�ew the
of September, when the nights become infeotion away,without giving it a trial.
frosty, the infeotion refuses to wOrlr, Some of the reports were unfavorable
and the spores remain dormant until because the directions were not fol
the following spring. In the 'winter, lowed; others were not successful be
too, the meteorological eondltlons, cause suffioient persistence was not

freezing and thawing, are. generally used. It needs to be followed up, and
fatal to the germ, and the disease can- it wduld pay every farmer with a

not be kept over in the field from one large farm, like Mr. Borton, to hire an

season to another. That has' been intelligent young .man to come to my
demonstrated in other States-in In- laboratory and be instructed how to

diana, for instance, where I noted the tell diseased bugs from healthy ones.

disease on the experiment station farm. There should be some systematic way
It was readily communicated from my of doing this, as well as other work on

laboratory to the-farm in Indiana, but the farm. Chinch bugs have destroyed
it did not survive the winter. They millions of dollars' worth of crops in
took .no pains to preserve the material this State every year, and there ought
from the outdoor changes, and lost it. to be some systematic way of saving
They applied to me again the following our crops.
spring for infection.. This illustration A very important point to be at
indicates that the disease must be pa- tended to in carrying on these experi
tiently worked with during the dry ments is to devlse some way by .whieh
weather, and that the experimenter the white fungus infection may be
must be patient enough to wait until used early in the season in the wheat
the right conditions appear; then the fields. If we are to keep on raising
disease will work with sufficient rapid- wheat, we must learn to thoroughly
ity to overcome the bugs. They may' destroy chinch bugs. As you know, in
be kept somewhat in check even in dry some parts of this country wheat-rais
weather. I have hundreds of reports ing has been abandoned on account of
from farmers stating that even though the ravages of the chinch bugs. If we
the weather was dry the bugs were can kill the bugs eal'ly in the Season we
killed off. can overcome the difficulty, and be

Last year, when I made-my report enabled to keep on raising wheat. The
before this board, some of you, perhaps, difficulty in early spring is this: In

remember a crltlciam that was made. the wheat field the bugs are scattered
The critic said the bugs naturally and under the surface of the ground,
gathered together in piles to shed their working near the roots, and it is very

skins, in the operation of moulting, hard to pick up live bugs enough to

and that many farmers, upon finding start an infection box; consequently a

these piles of skins, had mistaken the great many farmers �ail to st,art the
natural moulting of the chinch bugs disease in the field, because they think
for their deaths, and had reported sue- they are not able to get bugs enough
cessful experiments, when, in reality, to start an infection box.
the bugs had simply gathered together The infection box started in May for
to shed their skins, and then fiew a wheat field must be on a very small

away, and that accounted for their dis- scale, compared with the infection box

appearance. I have solved that prob- started in June for a corn-field. In a

lem during the past year. I had corn-field you can get plenty of bugs,

In regard to the white fungus, I can

now safely state, beyond theehadow of
doubt, that it,oil.n,� propagated toany

RESULTS OF OJIINOH BUG EXPERI-
extent'in the lllborll.�ry, and can be
communioated from 'the ,laboratory to

MENTS, the field, and start'the disease among
By Ohancellor F, H. Soow. State Uolvenlty. Law· the live bugs which are at work, and
renee, i-ead before the anoual meetlog of the destroy them.' There is no doubt
State Board o� Agrloulture,

,

At the. l:isli: of becoming somewhat about th�t, whatever. I have brought
monotonous, I am here for the fifth with me a box of bugs killed, by this

time for the purpose of pr�seliting a white fungus disease.. This white fun

report in regard to chinch bug experi- gus disease is enti�ly subject to our

ments during the preceding year. The control; but, as I h�yl,! s�ted, circum

meteorlogical conditions of the year stances, during the.;mont'hs of July and

1893 were peculiarly unfavorable tothe August of the past season, over. very

working of the parasitic fungi which large areas Qf the State, were very un

destroy the chinch bugs; moreuntsvor- favorable for the development of the
able than during any year in which the fungus.
experiments have been made. As you I will give you an illustration of the
all know, the weather during the grow- manner in ,which the fungus has

ing months of July and August, over worked in parts of the State where

very large areas of the State, was very there was no rain during the time to

dry; there was but little rain. Dry whioh I referred. About the last. week
weather affords the best possible con- in June I reoeived a letter from Mr.

ditions for the growth and develop- Borton, of Durham,' Marion county,
ment of chlneh bugs, for, as you know, begging me to send a man immedi

they thrive and multiply most ately from my laboratory to do some

numerously in dry seasons. During thing to check the ravages of the
the year, however, the experiment chinch bugs upon his farm. He said

station sent out something like 8,000 that his wheat had been entirely de

separate packages of the infection, all stroyed. There were 100 .aorea of

being that known as the white fungus. wheat, and he reported that. eighty
You will probably remember that acres had been, entirely destroyei.

three years ago I brought to your at- The wheat was surrounded by corn,

tention the fact that thr.ee different and the bugs were leaving the wheat

diseases had been discovered which and going into the corn. I was unable

destroyed chinch bugs. Two of these to send a man attbe time; consequently
diseases were fungi (microscopic plants) I sent him some of the infection; but

consisting of more than one cell. "By about a week later I received another

the development of one ,6f these fungi letter, calling upon me, in the name of

the vital organs of the bug were humanity, to send a man; that the corn

crowded, so as' to be unable to perform was nearly destroyed, and the bugs
their functions, and death resulted. were marching to take the whole farm.

The third disease we 00.11 a .baeterfal I then sent my associate, Professor

disease. Bacterial diseases are pro- Btevens. I gave him two or three

duced by the multiplication of a little quarts of the infected bugs, like those

one-cell organism. This' organism is in this box, and told him to make a

commonly considered to be' a plant, 0.1- careful observation of the condition of

though there is some difference of things upon the farm, and to use the

opinion as to whether it is plant or infection thoroughly. He returned

animal. Three years ago, in speaking and reported that the bugs had indeed

of this bacterial disease, I spoke with made havoc with the wheat, and had

considerable confidence. Professor nearlydestroyed the cornpthe forty-acre
Forbes, State Entomologist of Illinois, tract was nearly gone, and a large part
had been experimenting with this, and of the�ixty-acre trac� was nearly gone;
by the manufacture of culture fluids, but he distributed the infection over

he had hoped to be able to attack the the remainder of the farm, in the

chinch bug in the field with the bac- sorghum and millet, aDd in the rest of

terial disea�e.· He published, various the corn.

papers in reference to this disease of He reported that an examination of
chinch bugs, but finally, after two or the wheat field and of the corn field

three years' observation and experi- that had been swept by the bugs, and

ment, made a discovery which threw also an examination of the corn in

considerable doubt upon the very ques- which the hugs were still working,
tion of the existence of a bacterial dis- showed that the disease was actually
ease of the chinch bug.. He found, working a� the time-that is, the bugs
uponmicroscopic examination of chinch were dying of this white fungus disease.
bugs of all ages, sizes, and ®)lditions In the dry weather the white covering
of health, that this bacterium, the o� _coat does not develop on the exterior
Mim'ococcu8

.

insectorum, was

8.1.'II
�rf!I!Ce;, the bugs will die of the dis

present within the body of the '0' as and frequently show no sign on

bug, whether the bug was sick or' .'l 'We. �xterior; but an examination with

consequently the inference was legiti- the microscope will show them to be

mate that it was a question of doubt filled up with the fungus. Then let

whether these bugs in which bacterial there come a light rain and the fungus
organisms had been found 'were really will develop, and in' a few days the

attacked by a disease. whole exterior will be covered. Mr.

My. experiments showed, 'and con- Stevens found the bugs dying all over

tdnue to show, that there is a third dis- that farm of this dtsease, which evi

ease; but, by the most careful dently had taken effect from the ma

observation and experiment in my own terial that Mr. Borton had saved 'over

laboratory, I have been unable to from the preceding year; but they were
propagate that disease in a scientific increasing faster than they were dy
way, so as to satisfy a man of science ing. You know how fast a chinch bug
that the disease can be communicated can propagate? A single female bug
from one bug to another, or from the lays about 500 eggs at a laying, and
artificial cultures to the living bugs. there are two or three broods of the

That which we have called the bao- bugs in a season, so that a single chinch
ter-lal disease remains to be thoroughly bugmay be themother of thirty-one and
studied, 60 that we may know more one-half million bugs before the season

about it. I have no doubt there is a is over. The bugs in this case were

third disease, but we are not yet able multiplying much faster than the dis

to control it. Three years ago, I ease was killing them off, but they
thought it could be controlled in the were being killed. l
laboratory, but since that time have The condition of dryness continued
changed my mind in reference to that until the latter part of August; but
point, and do not now feel certain that when I sent out requests for reports, hi
we are able to control it. August, I was delighted to receive one

In regard to the two fungus diseases, from Mr. Borton. He said the bugs
I have established, beyond a doubt, that had destr'?Yeq eighty acres of wheat;
one of them is thoroughly efficacious that the corn and sorghum and millet
for the destruction of chinch bugs. The were attacked in overwhelming num

second is not an effleient insect de- bel'S by the bugs; that he followed tpe
stroyer; it appears sporadically; it ap- directions and kept up the work of

pears only under certain conditions of scattering infected bugs, and renewed
moisture which very rarely occur, and the infection boxes every forty-eight
when it does appear it cannot be con- hours; that he could not see that the
trolled. I have not been able to prop- infection was doing any good; that he
agate it in such a way as to make it sent to me for a man, who arrived
controllable and efficient in the de- there on the 4th of July; that they
struction of chinch bugs in the fi�ld. found 'a few dead bugs; that the

Mgricufturol matters.



bu.t·i�,a ",heat fteld it is 'a veey 18.\10r- til during the;past year Ihave.sent.ou\ goodl� for sheep of, any kind 'or age.,
ious matter to go over tJle 'tleld-, and fio� D;l�.' lit�atorY ;over 8,000 pack- That.,wheat bran, ground oats and a
'Pick up enQug� bugs to start, :a� infec' age's of ,\h.� infection" �� they"haYI' little oil,m�l are good grain foods"an_dtion box.' The bugs are there, at1d so been tlfe means of induchlg'1'nany otll· roots, such � mangel wurzel and tur
numerous that the wheat Is beginning ers to use it, without making applt- nips, are admt.ssable adjuncts; ensilageto suft'er, yet it is hard to tet enough. cation to the �ltatiOIi. is alsp o�e of the best foods, especiallylIow shalL:we proceedin order to over- ' One WOrcJ:r.\D regard 'to .:·sub-.etatlons for breeding·ewes. . ", _

'come that difficulty? I issued Instruc- that '\fere star�d during the past sum- A good 'Pe�igree is avery good th,ing,tions'to all my correspondents, in the' mer. I went into that experiment but an animal with a pedigree ,as longmonth of August, to closely examine 'with a great d�l of trepidation. as the moral laW! might at last be a
their fields to see if there were any County commissioners of various ooun- very io..ferior animal, and after we havewhite bugs like these, and if so. to. ties, county clerks, and various other scanne(l Carefully, the pedigree and '

gather a quart of them-a large supplg officers; and sometimes inf!ividuals, en- studied it a whole day, we will want to-and keep them ove the winte ... ; then, ter.prising real-estate men, ILnd others, see the animal before webuy, and when
having the material eady,.' put it out applied tp me for infection to start a all is said and done it is not 'so much
into the field. By this means you wilr distriButing station. For instance, the what is phe pedig...ee of our flock I;IBget a start a good deal earlie ... , and the county 'commissioners of. Sedgwick what is its preBen� condition'. Have. we.disease will control the bugs and kill county, ....om Wichita, made me a�er· leftal1 aloDg the Une otou ... breeding the 'Cream 'of Cod-liver Oil"them oft'.

,

Of cou ...se, we must wait sonal visit in order to, see how my and feeding marks that st�nd out In nourishes mothers andmakes.untdl such a time in the spring as the laboratory was operated. They wanted bold relief, .,pointing 8o!J the finger Of .

weather conditions are favorable. The to sta...t a laboratory at }Vichita, and evidence to the results of car.efulstudy, babies fat and healthy. Givesdisease will not work when the nights they stayed with me a day, and saw of unrelenting cal1e and attenti�n, 'of strength to growing chtldren;
are very frosty. About the first of the manner In which the white fungus unmitigated toil and. a final�presentllr Physicians, theworld over, eh-·May is the earliest date at which ex- was propagated in the laboratory. tive of the ideal, type, �mbo�.ylng the dorse it.periuients can be safely begun in the They saw my box in which infection 'beauty and sypunetry af fo!,pl, a�d '

wheat fields; but, if every farmer had been communicated to the live 'bearing every evidence of a stongcon- . Don't, be decelwed by Substltutesfwould take care to provide himself in bugs in forty·eight hours. I can produce stitution of unmistakable vitaUty all-d Prep_ro.l bJ Soott.t Bo"ne, N. Y. All Drugglet&August with a baking powder can full these dead bugswith the white fungus the idea.l indiv,iduaUty? .

of these white bugs, so as to be ready at any tbne in fortY'eight hours in the , .

shall be done with them? They shouldfor tbe opening of the spring season, summer,
"

These county commissioners Growtbof th� Sheep Industry. ,he would be able to get a start amonth observed themethod inwhichmy labor- In a recent pape ... before the Otsego not be kept to perpetuate their worth-
earlier than if he waited for infection atory was conducted. They went home County Farmers' and Dairymen's ABBe- less kind. Too many have been I;teptto come from the laboratory. I think and started one of their own. But in a ciation, Mr.Chas, Babbitt gave the fol- and bred heretofore. If more breed-

ers 'had hitherto awakened to the factthis method may prove a practicable short time, being unable to give per- lowing figures as having been compiledone to overcome the difficulty I have sonal attention to it, they turned' it from authentic sources: that it �oesnjt pay to keep plugs the
suggested. over to the janitor'of the court .house, Nu�of ,hupfn Poundllof,wool outlook would be differentnow. Over-
DUring the past two months I have who didn't know much about it, and the Unft¢§tatea. proiluced.' Isupply is hardly the trouble, for there
i d f

.

F f i ifi h It th t fte f d th 1810 10,000,0..0
' .

!..3,�'11009 never was a demand to supply. U'reoe ve rom rance, rom a so ent 0 t e resu was a a r a ew ays e 1840 1.9.811.000 ;""oo·,iM.9is· 'breeders persist in keeping cheap'man over there, M. Glard, who, had infection w:as lost. The janitor thought 1860 2a,m,275
d f i hI h t"t 11 i ht b t h 1870 (0.8113.000 1 123�'�'000000 horses the result will be cheap 001118,rea 0 my exper ments, a pamp et e was opera 109 1 ,.a r g , u e 1880 (0.785.\100 to""".

d it' be t to kill 111H 1111'giving 'the results of his experiments did not understand it very well; he put 1800 '4,386.072 276�OOO.OOO an 1S t er some eo aD
with a fungus very similar to this intoo much wate ... and f;1rowned the �:L::::::::::::�::�!:� 28II.ooo.OOJ to raise them. At theprIces aew pee-which I have been using. His expert- bugs, and they gav� out d ...owned bugs While there has been a steady growth vailing they won't pay foL' t'£l:e hay theyments were made upon the white grub, instead of diseased bugs. You must

in the number of sheep, there has been eat. The only hope fo ... · lim]j)l'ovementlYou all know what that is-the thick,
learn to distinguish that which is In-

tdll te i th od ti lies in educating owners o� wOl'tllles�fection from that which is not. Let s 1 ,grea r progress. n e pr uc on
mares to quit breeding them, ·a.nd iIllfat larva of a beetle. which works under

every man desi ...ing to establlah a dis· of wool. In the following schedule is
t 1 fh ..

, driving wor h eSB stalli0ns Oltt 0 ele-
t e ground and destroys the roots of tributing station send'some man to my shown the sourct\ of this.- increase in
grass, grain, strawberries and other laboratory for It1'struction, and then wool: Average weight.of Jleece in 1840, istence.-The Epi�t.plants. It does an immense amount of let that individual be appointed to take 1.9 pounds; 1859, 2.4; 1860, 2.7; 1870, 3.5;damage. Sometimes the white grubs ca ...e·of the infection boxes, and know 1880,-4.8; 1887, 5.1; 1891,5.5. This in.
are so numerous that it is very difficult that what is sent out is really infec· crease is the average on all the Jlocksto raise a crop. They have them in tion and not an imitation. I trust that

in the United States, the result ofmeasures may be taken' in the future 'F ...ance and they a...e a great menace to by which a systematic method of in. proper breeding and goodmanagentent.the agriculture of that country. This struction lnl:l.Y be pl'ovided in this im· And this with the millions of dollal'!!Frenchman has taken the white fungus por,tant matter. for it is only by an for spring laD;lbs, tlie inc ...eased fer·parasite (of another species) and, by intelligent use of nature's forces that tility' of the farm:s, all cont...ibute inputting this fungus in g ...ound infested we are able to make them profitable: making sheep fa ...ming the most profit-by white grubs, it.is believed to have able branch of agricultu ...al industry.killed them in the ground. If that can c;lII" 1'- � I'_ C](be done under the soil, fo ... the destruc· \!line QJtOCH dJuterest.tioD. of the white g ...ubs, it can be done
on the soil of the wheat field. If you
will depOsit the white fungus at the Dau.ClaimmonlllloraaluWl!icll<&readNt'Ule4orroots of the wheat whe ...e bugs a: ...e at <&retobeadvM'Ule4"'tll"pa�r.
work, there is np doubt but it will be OCTOBER 2-C. C. Keyt, Sbort-born cattle and Po.communicated to and cause the death land·Cblnas, Verdon, Neb.
of the bugs. This gentleman has
shown in his pamphlet, which is beau·
tifully illustrated, that the white fun·

. gus·p ...opagates through the soil and
extends from onewhite grub to another,
without any necessary contact between
one white grub and its neighbor-that
is. the fungus propagates in the soil.
I have not tested that; I take it upon
the word of the Frenchman. If he is
co ......ect, and he is an eminent man,
there is no l'eason why we' shoihd not
be able to use this fungus ea...ly in the
spring, and begin the work two or
three weeks ear lie ... than we have he ...e·
tofore been able to be�in.
A great many co ......espondents Ul'ge

the passage of a law requiring all
farmers to use the infection, so that
those who use it may not have thei ...
work neut ...alized by those who do not
use it. Now, certainly, if we have the
right to pass a law to prevent the
spread of the cocklebur, as is done in
the State of Illinois; or, fo... the pre·
vent�on of the spread of the Santa Fe
bu ..., which is so noxious a weed in ou ...

cities; 0"', if it is legitimate to legislate
against the p opagation of any noxious
weeds then ce talnly it is legitimate to
legislate fo... the compUlsory use of
the parasitic fungus.
I think I have demonstrated beyond

the shadow of doubt that this white
fungus can be controlled and made to
save millions of dolla ...s eve ...y year to
the farmers of Kansas and of this whole
Weste ...n country, if only we can -get
them to use it according to the di·
rections prQvided. This experimenthas passed the laughing stage. At
fi ...st you were inclined to laugh at it; I
was inclined to laugh at it myself, butI thought it worth trying; and year by
year the expe ...iments have i' ...own, un·

Common horses are poo ... p ...ope ...ty to
hold with the expectation of selling.
The demand is light, ,but the supply is
like the myriads of the locusts of
Egypt. says an exchange. An advance
of $2 to $5 a head would b ...ing out un·

numbered quantities of them. A la ...ge
number are now received at all mar·
kets which a ...e not worth t'he f ...eight
on them, and many ra.ilroad companies
require consignors to guarantee freight
before shipping. It doesn't pay to ship
them, it can't pay to k!3ep them. What

Exportli of Oattle and Sheep,
An increashig market is noted in

Great B ...itain for. cattle and sheep from
the United States. Shipments have
been larger than usual for some time
past, and we QOW observe the statement
that freight room on all vessels
equipped ior car ...ying these animals
has been engaged for May and June.
and some of the best' ships a...� tilled
with engagements to the end of the
shipping season, about November 1.
Risks of passage for lhe stock after
October check: trade becaQse of insu ... •

ance restrictions.
About 2,000 head of cattle are sent

out each week. It is estimated that at
least 30,000 head wiil be· shipped in the
season. The rate to United Kingdom
ports is from 50s. ,to 55s, per- head, and
57s. to Hambu ...g. Sheep are ca ...ried at
7s. a head. Freights make it unprofit
able to send out I:I.ny but choice animals.
The cattle come f ...om Illinois, Iowa and
neighboring States. Montana andWy·
oming fu ...nish the s'!teep. Estimates
of sheep shipments for the season
...ange from 50,000 to 100,000 head.
As regards the expo ...ts of dressed

meats, which have also been active of
late, it is also stated that one steamship
line will soon place in regular service
two new double·sc ...ew ships, built ex·
pressly fo ... this t ...ade, with ample cold
storage. Three mO"'E!ships for tbe same

pu ...pose have also been ordered by the
same line.-O�ntry Gentlema!'-.

'

THOROUGHBRED STOCK SALES.

Lessons in Sheep Husbandry,
Some valuable pointe ...s in sheep hus·

bandry are given in the following sum·

rp.ary of a lecture by PI·of. J. F.
Hickman, before the students in agri·
culture, at the Ohio State Unive ...sity:
That it does not seem p ...acticable to

p ...oduce the highest grade of' wool and
the finest quality of mutton from the
same fiock. That while it is possible
to obtain both these products from the
same flock, either one or th.e other will
be of inferio ... quality. That the pro·
duction of a superior quality of mut·
ton from the Merino is not practicable.
That the breeder,' if fully qualified

fo... his business, can breed to suit his
fancy. That the si e is the mo ...e im·
po ...tant factor in b eeding, and should
be the production ()f the most careful
breeding for a series of years; he should
have all the qualifications of a model
pos�ible to unitE! in one animal. That
the dam must have, fi ...st of all. a good
st...ong constitutioD; next, a docile dis·
position, and finally the power of trans·
mitting these to her progeny to a
marked deg ...ee. That the production
of a c ...oss·breed cannot be relied upon
for reproduchlg a fixed type.
The ram in all cases must have the

best of ca. e at breeding time, husband·
ing his st ength and requiring of him
the least possible exe ...tion.
The ewes at breeding time should

not be in high fiesh, but in good, th ... iv·
ing condition. Grain feeding should be
light until afte... the lambs have ar·
...ived. Lambs should have feed othe ...
than that taken from'the mother after
they are five weeks old, and should
have some grain feed -th ...oughout the
first yea ....

That corn alone is not in gene ...al a

Outlook for Oommon HorseB,

Moth'erst'
, - 'I J
when nursing babies, need a

nourishment that.will give
them strength and make
their mll!t rich.

Scott's
Emulsion

Beef'Oattle for Profit.
-An Ohio correspondent of the Ag1·i�·
cultumZ EpitomiiJ& says that success in
any branch 011 Livt): stoek husblllldl'Y'
depends on lIbJ'ee important factors,
viz.: Good lbtreed, good feed and good
care.
Fil7stl.-TJJ.e best breed obtainabl'e

sheulld be secured. and' a good sire is:
I hqiM ,Ire herd. We'want ap anima'll
that will make 1;he greatest gain in the
shortest time, at the least cost of feed.
So ·we want compact, medium'flized,
thick·Jleshed, easy keepe ...s, that will
mature at 3 years old and make a

1,500 to 1,700-pound steer. To obtain
best results we should' select anim3-ls
of quiet disposition and ho ...nless, as

they a...e more quiet about feed racks
and t ...oughs.. Those with broad backs.
deep loins and massive qua... te ...s, for it,
costs no mo...e 'to produce a pound 0.1'
steak than a pound of neck GI' tripe.
As to the best breed, that depends;
somewhat on ou ... su...roundings; while·
Polled Angus suits some best-others;
might like Herefords or Short-horns.,
Second.-Feed. In ·growing young·

stock we should feed to form plenty or.'
bone and muscle and not too much fat··
fo ...ming food. So we shout"d feed oatsl
and b ...an very libe ...ally and not toO m.uefu
corn the first two seasons. But when,
the· cattle are to be fed for market, in
crease the corn and oil meal ration
and feed less oats and b ...an; b ...ight,
well·cured clover and timothy hay 0 ...

good co ...n fodder is best for rough feed.
The golden text should be, feed and

water regula .... Many farmers buy well·
.

b ...ed'stock, thinking they don't need as
much feed or care as scrub stock.
They suppose they will thrive on buck·
wheat straw and find a good shelter on
south side of a barb·wi ...e fence, and
expect them to come out nice and sleek
in the spring, and because they do not
exceed their expectations the scrub
fa...mer will still keep his scrub stock.

You Don't Have To
go 2,000 mUes to reach the land of the-prune,
The irrigated lands of Idaho along the line
of the Vnion Pacific system are -capable of
producing the class of fruit seen in the·
Idaho exhibit at the World's Fair. Why I
by stopping in Idaho you'll save enough on

your fare and freight to make the first pay·
ment on your farm. Investi!fa.te, Adver· ....
tising matter sent on application. Address
A. M. Fuller. city ticket agent. U. P. sys·
tem, Topeka, Kas., or E. L. Lomax, G. P.
&T. A., Omaha, Neb,



". �.wtt"Ratto"u.
to his ground showed the stranger that

. dJ4-� 9
his performances were as gOUd as his
words. Mr. Bristow, of Salina, on

DO E CITY TD'DTGATIO"" OO..-nntV
behalf of the Inter-State Assbciation,

DG .LAJW. �, ..... y�- said the blessings of irritation were so

TIOH, MAY 26, 1894. immense that the existence Qf the asao-

The trains. from the east on Friday ciation to bring it to the no�ice of the

night were met by members of the farmers of the plains by distributing
local committee and the visitors information about it was itself a bless

were cared for· comfortably at the ing and concerted action in this matter

Oriel. On Saturday morning a pro- better than any political par.ty. Col

cession of vehicles took the "visiting onel Stowe, of the Kansas City Com

statesmen" to the well-kept orchards, mercial olub, briefly congratulated the
rose gardens and fields of Mr. Beeson, meeting on its speakers and enthusiasm
and to see-the "mogul" water-lifts, the and said a formal invitation would

fish ponds and the - alfalfa of Mr. shortly be sent to hold the next Inter

Churchill. En route itwas noticed how State meeting at themouth of the Kaw.

many house lots in town and acre lots Mr. Steefee, on behalf of the Wichita

in the suburbs had alfalfa, orchards Board of Trade, said that city was

and roses. Irrigation has its results heartily in sympathy with any move

here as at Garden CIty and elsewhere. ment that would benefit western l{an-
The water supply of the Arka�sas sas. He also gave some details of a

valley underflow will irrigate every plan of an irrigation colony now being
acre of the valley and some of the brought into operation on Thompson
neighboring slopes. From Coolidge creek and the Medicine river, near

and Garden City to Wichita and Ar- Belvidere, Kas .

.

kansas City this great valley will F. D. Coburn, Secretary of the State

become a paradise of vegetable prod- Board of Agriculture, and E. B. Cow

ucts rich as the valley of the Nile, gill, of the KANSAS FARMER, and other

pleasant to behold as the garden of the persons whose influence will help the

Lord. movement, were present, giving the

The convention was opened by the convention their cordial sympathy.
performance of a string band, and the Farmers from Gray county and Meade,
speeches of the visitors were enthusl- -and irrigators from F.inney added to

astica11y received. The program was the strength and interest of this most

carried out almost as printed in these successful convention.

columns last week. Mr. Hinckley's
paper, was not read as hewas not pres
ent, but it is to be published in the

KANSAS FARMER. Mr. Moses, ofGreat
Bend, spoke of the demonstrated suc

cess of irrigation and urged the farm
ers to go at once to irrigating small

areas, planting trees and beautifying
their homes. Judge Emery said Dodge
City could be, and was, becoming as

beautiful as San Bernardino or River

side, and urged united action of the

county, State and Inter-State Associa

tions on the State Legislatures and

Congress to make complete the irriga.-
tion liurveys that had begun in the
mountain States by extending them to

the plains, so that the water supply
could be known as cer.tainly as science

could define it. John E. Frost, the

Land Commissioner of the Santa Fe

railway,read a carefully-prepared paper
on land values as affected·by irrigation,
with numerous illustrations from the

Arkansas valley, which showed how

permanently land was improved and

values more than doubled by a few

years'irrigation. Mr. Hubbell, orKan
sas City, gave figures and formula! for

raising water by machinery, showing
where wind power is valuable and

cheap and where gasoline engines or

horse-power might be preferable.
Pro], Newell, of the United States

Geological Survey, showed the meth

ods andJnstruments by which the sur

vey has ascertained the flow of the
mountain rivers, and indicated that it

was not possible for the Arkansas, as a
surface stream, to domuch 'or anything
for Kansas, as the Colorado ditches

would take more water now than the
river supplied, but its underflow would
be always available. Prof. Hay, of the
State Board of Agriculture, spoke as a

geologist of the water supply of the

plains and particularly of Ford county.
He spoke of the land as divided into

three parts, having different relations
to this subject. First, the sub-waters

of the Arkansas valley were easily
obtained and were sufficient for the

irrigation of all the valley and some of

the slopes. Then the slopes could be

irrigated by saving the storm waters

of the draws in inexpensive reservoirs,
and lastly the high prairie had abun

dance of water for the irrigation of

�wenty to forty acres in every square

mile, and where the wells were not

more than one hundred feet deep this
water could be economically lifted for

the wetting of the surface and the en

richment of the farmer. Hon. J. R.

Burton, of Abilene, told of his gradual
acquaintance with irrigation and how

a land company he was connected with
had adopted the policy Qf selling only
comparatively small farms and how he

now believed that in that way western

Kansas could be irrigated and made a

prosperous land, and its semi-aridity
would no longer be a detriment to it.

Capt. Churchill, of Dodge City, ex

pounded alfalfa and fish ponds in an

Interestlng manner, and the visit paid
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I'RRIGATION ·S,tJPPlIE'S.
Win..dmills, Steam Pumps,

GASOLINE
ENGINES,

ETC., ETC.

Probable Duty of Water in the Oentral
West.

In a communication to the Gering
Courie1' upon this subject, Mr. A. P�

Kittell says:
"It is of great Importance' to deter

mine the present duty of water for

GET OUR
CATALOGUES.

WE WILL

ERECT PL&NTS

COMPLETE,
GUARANTEEING

RESULTS.

FAIRBANKS, MORSE & CO.,
1310 UNION AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO.

tained from small proprietary -rights
in land, and a consequent higher state
of cultivation. The ownerships of the Our Hard Burned Vitrified and Glaoed (lIay Pipe

cultivated lands in the irrigation dis- �lrlv���.JI':!in���s���!m.!t:��: I��n�!�I�&:,':t
trlcts should be multiplied by ten, and

.

one-fourth aa muoh. Write for particulars.

th 1 ti' dtoth t te t
W. s, DIOKEY CLAY MFG. CO.,

e popu a on Increase a ex n. Makers of all kinds of Burned Clay Goods.

I am unable to give the general results Offlce 800 N.Y. Life Bldg.,KansasCity, Mo

as to the service water has performed
in the North Platte valley, as we have�

FIve World Beaters.

. h
"SIOKLES" BRAND HARNESS.

no gauging statIOns, and t e areas un- All genuine stamped with this

der cultivation not being reported, and "TradeMark." Made In five styles at$6.5O,$9.00,

the systems used for measuring wa�er $10.00, $lIi.OO and $25.00 per set complete. The

best harness for tho money on the market. .Ask

not being correct, but am positive that llour harness dealer/or the",. lI[anufaclnred only

one cubic foot per second ismore water
by J. n. Sickles Saddlery 00., St. Louis, Mo.

than will be called for to water)oo

acres, after the irrigator gets to water

ing under an economic system.
"You can take Colorado. Ten years

dates above given, the mean discharge .

of the Cache 10. Poudre river was 735.97

cubic feet per second of time, or second
feet. The area cultivated under the

ditches from this stream as reported

100,000 VEHICLES PER YEAR DURING PAST _ FIVE YEARS. �o��� ::ste�3g��:,:::::.er��f ���:����
tion, it will be found that the mean

discharge for the time given spread
upon the acreage reported, would cover
it uniformly to a depth of 1.178 feet,
and would give a duty for the water

measured at the canon of 189.168 acres

per second foot of continuous flow.'

"The precipitation at FortCollins for

the period stated was 0.682 foot indepth.
.Assuming this to be .unlform through
out the district, and adding to the irri

gated depth, and we have 1.178 plus
0.682 equals 1.860 feet, as the_amount
of depth of moisture received by the

crops cultivated on the acreage given.
But it is claimed thatmuch of this water

is used over and over again, as the re

sult of seepage back into the river,
which is undoubtedly true. Referring

0."'0 the irrigator wanted one second to the tabulated statement for 1889,

f�t'for fifty-five acres; now with the under the head of "Seepage," it will

same amount he waters from 168 to .be seen that the !low in the river, at

436 acres, as I will show by the State the time of the measurement in Oo

Engineer's report for 1889 and 1890. tober, was 98.96 cubic feet per second of

time. The volume of seepage water

was probably greater at the close of
the irrigation season than at any other

time; but assuming it to have been uni

form throughout the season, and add

ing the amount per second to the mean

discharge of the river, we have 735.58

plus 98.96 equals 834.93 second feet,
which would give a duty of 166.62 acres
per second foot."

������

I am prepared'to ship Spring Wagons. Buggies
and Carriages direct to you from the largest and

best equipped buggy factory on earth. I will deliver

at all the prlnolpal railroad towns In Kanl!B8, Ne-

bl'lUlka, Missouri and Oklahoma the
handsome Car-

rl':�':b:�g����'b1�Wf:R"f':iht����I::!'f:Ote"!i
Improvements Introduoed Into their construction.

All vehicles made of selected materials and by ex-

pe':H�e�����ST PRICES· EVER OFFERED TO

THE PUBLIC, saving the purohaaer from 16 to 26 per
cent. Thedelightsofowning and using splendid, eMY
moving vehicles need not longer be enloyed exolu

slvely by the rloh or flu'anol"lIy Independent
olB8ses .

The prices at which these splendid vehloles are sold

put them within the reach of all the people. The

fariner may for a small pflce have a handsome car-

. rlage to carry himself and family comfortably to

town and to ehureh,: The fanollr's son may for a smaller price have a handsome buggy to carry his Indy

love to church, to picnics or on the evening drive. The business man. the farmer, the sto��lOan, may all

have the WONDER�'UJ, HANDY WAGON for a song. This handsome" Handy Wagon has no equal

lor lightness of movement, convenience of getting In and out, e88Y riding and low price. "A thing of

beauty Is a Joy forever" when IUakea so little money to get It.

�'or plotures distinctly exhlbltlng the atyle and strueture
of these wonder!ul vehicles, their prices and

their descrilltions, enclose a 2-cent stamp and addreas the mcnuraeturer's agent,

THOS. D. HUBBARD, KIMBALL, KANSAS.

future canal development, and its max
imum duty for. the better cultivation of

Iaada already under ditch. Whatever

service watermay perform at this time

we know that service can be increased

by ellmlnatlng' many of the sources of

waste apparent on every side. The

varied conditions .of soil and surface

preclude the possibility of a uniform

standard, and there are local causes

for a diversified dut.y, even where the

lands are not appreciably different.
"In Colorado, water rights vested on

a basis of the. low duty assigned to

water ten years ago, have,in instances,
deteriorated lands and reduced their

productdveneas by a surfeit in appliea
tion, while on adjoining, lands through
an enforced economy, a higher duty,
better condition of the soil and greater
productiveness have resulted. Un

skilled labor has a penalty of 25 to 50

per cent. attached to it in the applica
tion of water, and unfortunately this

class is too prevalent in the irrigating
fields, in many cases, no other being
obtainable. An abundant water sup

ply tends to carelessness in its appllca
tion and consequent waste. Where

liberal water· rights. are provided, it
is frequently the practice to turn the

water upon the land and permit it to
run, without change or attention,
throughout the night, and sometimes

during the day, a large volume of
the water soaking into the soil without

benefit to the crop. Too little attention

has also been given to the proper prep
aration of the surface to facilitate the

rapid spreading of the water. This is

principally the result of. too large in
dividualownership in land, rendering
it impracticable to give close super
vision and secure careful preparation of
the land. The best· results will be ob-

TABLE SHOWING DUTY all' WATER.
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For the purposes of the estimates given,
Colorado has assumed the irrigating
season to be four months, embracing
the time fl'om May 20 to September
20 inclusive. J. P. Maxwell, State

Engineer, says: 'In 1889, within the

WATER PIPE.

Those of our readers that intend making
hay this coming harvest are very respect

fully invited to look up' the merits' of the

center draft wide-cutting 'mower, the sweep
rake and the .power lift rake j also the

Junior hay-stacker, manufactured by the

very successful Daiu Manufacturing Com

pany, of Oarrolton, Mo. The KANSAS

FARMER takes pleasure in calling the at

tention of its readers to their advertise

ment elsewhere In this issue and of the

merits of their very excellent haying imple
ments. Perhaps the best recommendation

as to their popularity is that since their

machines were first placed before the agri
cultural public their sales have increased

and reached almost every civilized country
of the world to that extent that now they
are the largest exclusively hay machinery
manufacturers in the world.

IIAmong the Ozarks,"
the Land of Big Red Apples, is an attract

ive and interesting book, handsomely illus

trated with views of southMissouriscenery
including the famous Olden fruit farm of

8,000 acres in Howell C01,mtI. It pertains
to fruit-raising in that:great fruit belt of
America, the southern slope of the Ozarks,
and will prove of great value, not only to

fruit-growers, but to· every farmer and
home-seeker looking fora farm and a home
Mailed free. Address,

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.
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among'other toppy young things nOW here
are fo�.young_bulls by Grover Klng that
we think are hard tobeat, and they prombie
something strongly akin to flrat prize win
ners. The crops never promised better
bere in 014 Monroe county, and so'qtheast
Mlasouriis.to be congrat.ulated'on itS· agri
oultural outlook;, notWithstanding fairly
good prices'only is not what any farmer'and
stock-raiser would llke to see."

manufactUrltlg, esP,6CI.� tD. ourmidst, beef Dandy Jim, Jr., owned and bred by the
would soon enjoy tbe'boom as did our pork well-known Kansas breeder, Dr. Pearson;
sixteen months ago and be far more lasting, of Kinsley, Kas. The spring pig crop that
as it takes. about three. times as long to now runs up to about sb[ty.head and were

reach the demands by a matured supply. mainly sired by Mugg's Victor 11100, by
Your second inquiey as to the use of pure- Viotor M. 11242; dam Miss Reveal 25877.

bred stock in promoting the cattle'industry, Mr. Wood was 80 weU pleased with Mugg's
wlll promote the b'q8iness

.

in several ways, Victor on his arrival at his Kansas home

moreeapeciallyinreachingearliermaturity. from Centre, Ind., that he ordered a young
A gOOd grade Hereford :ftA!er, if properly !lOW of Mr. MUgg, who shipped him one

cared for, will weigh 'at thj.rty m9ntha old sired by the always viotorious Inthe show

1500 or 1600 poun:dllr.whll'e on the other' ring, Trenton Rook, dam by Victor M.

hand an �ver.e sorub or very low grade Both Trenton Rook and Viotor M. won

would weigh only a.liQut�or 1,000 pounds. sweepstakee at four di1rerent State fairs;
Not only this, as the recorda for top prices not only this, but Victor M. is th� slrelof
of the principal markets show, that the both boar and sow that won grand sweep

high-grade, cross-bred or pure-bred animal stakes at th,e World's Fair.: The visitor

bringll '1.50 to t2'more per hundred pounds will find, on Inspection of the spring .pigs,
than does the ordinary animal. Now, as to .that a large majority of them are' promls
the breed of cattle we are like 'our friend, ing enough now for show yard individuals

J. M. Clay, of p,lattsburg, Mo., who in your -not one, two or three good ones in each

former issue st8.ted that_ he thought that titter, but a clear, clean, heavy maj�rit�
the Sho�horns were the best 'cattle 0 In the horse division are several registereQ
earth. We only disagroo with him to the Kentucky-bred lridividuals, including the

extent of thinking the same thing of the three and four-year-old stallionsWUkeadorf

Hereford breed .. Our knowledge of cattle 28095 and Keno WUkes� The former was

being based on observation and experience, sired by Allandorf 7462· and out of Ever

forces us to prefer .tbe white-faces as the green. Hewasbredby:W.C.France&Sons,
best all-purpose 'cattle, and that some ofour Lexington, Ky., from wbose record books

personal friends prefer the blacks, namely, one learns that his four ancestors sold for
W. H. Wren, the very successful breeder the Aberdeen-Angus, and their relative, an aggregate of �8,850. Mr. Wood's idea

of Poland-China swine, writes: "Since my the hardy Galloways. It is true, too, that is to breed for both speed and high road
February sale I have strengthened my. we feel a great deal as the old lady did servioe, and after one sees the sire. looks
breeding herd' with several very' choice- when she kissed, tbe .coW' 'everybody to over his get and scans the pedigree of the
bred animals otboth sexes; Among others their liking.' However (a� one may go in youngster's sire, the only conclusion is that
added is a boar by Short Stop, dam Tecum

a sort of a jocose or bantering wav in set- 'eastern Sumner county is destined to.have,
seh's Queen, and another by Happy Me-

ting forth his personal preferenCes as to in the near future, a grand lot of high-class
dium, dam Choice of 00. If there are any the breed selected we do .not claim that carriage and a more than a mere promise
'lletter bred ones in the land should like to

our Herefords will do well' on sage brueh, of track stock. The other stalli�n, ,Keno
hear from them. In the female division neither,literally or figuratively, as was in- WUkes, is a model in trotting and roadster
was a sow by Orient, the sire of Lambing's dicated by friendClay, althoughwe believe conformatien. He is by Champion WUk�
Choice, four others by Iowa Champion, and that he was only speaking in a flgurativ_e (2185) 2:86; dam Luoy 'Keene, by MastUr
another by Allerton, a son of George

sense, and leave the outcome to the experi- 2:81�. He is what the "Kaintuo" old
Wilkes. The herd are all coming on first-

ence of our future friends and patrons timer would say royally bred, and is a h'ot
rate, and from indications now my otrer-

whose care and indnstry has perhaps more ter, fast pacer and an a!l..round horse. He

,ings for my coming sale, on Wednesday, to do in reaching a pocket-book conolusion has been shownIn the prize ring and won

October 8, will be all that the most than haR the breeder's individual prefer- first at Wellington, Winfield and Wichita
particular breeder could ask for." ence. Did we not seriously believe that fairs. The poultry division Is owned and

N. E. Mosher & Son, breeders of Here- the Hereford'has thestrongestcoDstitution, superintended by Isaac's estimable wife,

fords, Poland-Chinas and Mammoth Bronze are better grazers better rwotlers are
Mrs. Kate Wood, who is determined to re-

.

, 'tam her already high standing among the

r----------------------------------, Western poultry-breeders. She has settled
on three leading breeds, viz., Black Lang
shans, Black Minorcas and Light Brahmas.
The Langshan strains are principally the
Croed and Blackhawk, which have been

strongly reinforced by recruit:s from Robin

son, of Hazelton. The Minorcas came prin
cipally from Dalby Bros., of Ohio, and •

Chllds, of Atchison. In a run of her Mi
norcas the harem is headed by a very fine
Individual that scores 98, and the hens run

on an average 92". The Langshans score

a little higher, the hens ranging from 94, to
95 and the cockerel now doing. the honors of
the run scores 94,�. He was pronounced
the best individual at theWinfleid poultry

HOME OF JOE CUNNINGHAM
show,where some of the best on Kansas

, soU were exhibited.. She also had the
.

:!t�:;��rir:g::: ��:��l�ya�fa�:rl��:'
BREEDER AND SHIPPER OF POLAND :'CHINA HOGS, t\���r�::::� s��o:!s �h:er�r:!:i:!

'--__-=L:..;O:;·..:.R.:..::E:..;E:..!..;.M:..:.:..'::.A.:,M:..:.:..:..'..;:C�O;::;..::U�N�T::...:.Y..:.• ..:':.:.N�D..:'_A........N_'A__• ...
,
hatch from eggs shipped by Philander WU-

liams, of Taunton, Mass., the oriltinator of
the Autocrat strain. Just lately she rein
forced her Minorcas with a 112 cockerei
from Dalby Bros., of Ohio. Take it all in

all, the visitor to Pioneer stook farm will
find that Mr. and Mrs. Wcod succeed in
their etrorts at breeding domestic live stock

and have the confldenoe of their patrons.
They desire a further acquaintance with
the people of Kansas and wlll spare no

pains in trying to please their oustonters.

AJ(ON(,l THE BREEDERS.
Sunny Slope farm, owned by C. S. Cross,

of the First National bank of Empo$,
Kas., was Visited! hy a 1'!lpresentative of
this paper, who felt a ourloua interest. in
ascertaining just what a new esta,blishment
on a large scale could do these times when
so many breeders were lying low and wait

ing, Micawher-like, for "something to turn

up." . In company with that famous cattle
man and veteran breeder, F. McHardy, the
writer made a thorough inspection of

Sunny Slope faJ:1n and its large herds of
Hereford cattle, Poland-China and Berk
shire swine. Here is an upland farm, four
miles northwest cf Emporia, w.ell stocked.
with a magnifloent lot of cattle and swjne,
which, for choice and practical breeding
and individual excellenoe, can hardly be

surpassed anywhere, and is unequaled by
any breeding establishment of its age in
this country. In short, Sunny Slope farm
Is a revelation and an object lesson to our

breeders generally. In less than two years
here is collected one of the largest and best
herds in the West and comprises some of

the choicest selections from'noted herds of
cattle and swine. It is a big venture but a

practical success. The Herefords comprise
the plekfrom the herds of C. M. Culbert

son, Benj. Hershey, C. S. Fowler, Kansas
Hereford Cattle Co., and T. J. Higgins.
The breeding bulls at present are Beau

Real11055, sired by Anxiety 4th, bred by
Gudgell & Simpson j Archibald, V. 54488,
sired by Archibald 1st, andWUd Tom 51592,
sired by Beau Real.
The manager of this well-equipped farm

is H. L. Liebfried, formerly of GardenCity,
and well known to the breeding fraternity,
and he has made a decided hit a:qd evi
denced great skillin his selection of breed
era from the most noted Berkshire and
Poland-China herds of the ·country. Ho"
he hypnotized other breeders to part with
certain animals that had made herd repu
tations as breeders and prize-winners, he
does not otrer to explain, and therefore may
well be proud of the success aohieved.

Sunny Slope farm is run on business

principles. Every detaU bas the utmost

care and attention. No unprofitable ani
malls long kept with the breeding herd,
but, regardless of cost, is transferred to the
feeders' lots and marketed as speedily as
possible.
Mr. Cross bas met with splendid sales

and is greatly enoouraged with the patron
age already accorded him. He is content
with moderate prioes. Having bou'ght his
stock at dull time prices he can and does
atrord to part with produoe at reasonable

prices. Farmers and breeders are always
welcome, and a visit to this establishment
will exemplify just how to make money
with improved stook, even at the present
time.

James Quroijo, Kearney, Mo., breeder of

poultry and Berkshire swine, writes: "My
stock are all doing well. Have sixty-elght
nice pigs and several sows still to farrow.
Have added to my herd a new boar from
New Jersey, Mephistopheles 82412, sired by
imported Collegian 26078 B. B. H. B. 8216,
dam Prosperene 27682. I can't explain his
name to you, but I can say he is a fine

young boar; he has the finest coat of hair
and the finest ear I ever saw on a hog. The
chicks and turkeys are doing finely. I
think I have the finest Leghorns I have
ever raised'. They are very uniform in
color and true Leghorn type. We are well

pleased with our advertisement, as we have
made many sales from it. Success to the
KANSAS FARMER."

.»:

From an interview by our live stock field

man, Mr. Brush, with T. W. Ragsdale &

Son, Paris, Monroe county, Missouri, all
round breeders of cattle, swine and poultry,
we-quote: "Ycur question as to the future
outlook of the cattle industry, is one that
under the existing condition of atrairs is a
rather hard one to do a great deal o..f proph
esying on and have that confidence in it
that a successful prophet feels that he

ought to have to insure a continuation Of
his profession. To say that pure-bred cat

tle are low, in fact, the lowest we ever

knew tbem to be in the history of thorough
bred breeding, is true, yet all hope that
bottom has been reaohed. This spring's
sales brought a dim light of en�uragement
and if the finances of this couutry were

settled the farmers of the great Western

producing regions would at once look for

better stock with which to improve their

herds, they having, in oommon with the

breeders of pure-bred animals, sold down

low and negleoted to breed up. As to your
second question-' The influence of pure
bred bulls on common stock,' will say that

the generous and liberal use of pure-bred
bulls of any of the registered individual

breeds does, even as low as fat cattle are,

bring better returns than does tile sorub.

For instanoe, a scrub animal at two and a

half years turned on the market, ranging
from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds, whereas graded
or pure-bred animals weigh from 1.500 to

1,700, bring $1 ormore per hundred and are

developed and fattened in less time on the

same feed or ration. As to your 'Stock

Gossip' inquiry, will say that cur herd of

sixty-five head of Short-horns are now

headed by British Jubilee 96498 and Crown

King 111418. The latter is a pure-bred
Cruickshank, and both are very excellent

sires, as their breeding ,and individuality
demonstrates. While trade has not been,
this past spring, what we should have

liked, yet we feel as though our cattle are

none the less valuable, and look forward to

better things in the future, believing; as we
do, tbat matters oannot well get worse and
that the demand for a better class of beef
cattle ill sure to come, as the disoourage
ments arising from low prioes has tended
to reduoe herds of all kinds, especially
pure-bred and oross-breds. Among others

"'e sold lately was a fine yearling bull for
'100. OurWorld's Fair herd came through
the winter in excellent condition, and

equally asgood breeders and sell for as

muoh money on the market, of course we

might be induced to try some other breed,
but untU the past victories ,,"chieved on the

open range, on the open markets, in the

competitive battles fought in the 'show

ring, and on the shambles and the blook
will have been totally eclipsed by our hon
est Short-horn and Doddie competitors and
the noble white-face relegated to the pages
of past history, will' your readers always
find the old man and his boys still at the old An Indiana Home.
Hereford stand in Chariton county. As to Our illustration on this page this week
'Stock Gossip' .concerning our herd, we shows the home of Mr. Joe Cunningham,
will state briefly thatour herd is composed of the firm of Messrs. Jce Cunningham &.
of the best and most successful strains in Co., breeders of Poland-China swine and

Hereford history. We aim to have the. PlYmouth Rook chickens, at Loree, MIami
best regardless of cost and gJlarantee county, Indiana. ,In poultry Messrs. Cun-

,
.

,. ningham & Co. make a specialty of Ply-satisfaotlon in every instance to our cus-· mouth Rooks, breeding them exclusivelY.
tomers. We invite inspection and cone- Their breeding stock consists cf from 400
spondence.Aword aboutourPoland-Chinas: to 500 hens of striCtl'! pure blood, mated to
As good as the best, and none too good a suitable number 0 cooks and cockerels of
for us." first-class breeding to Insure .fertUe eggs.

This breeding stock is kept on five farms
with ample room and abundant exercise so

that tbe birds are always healthy and vig
orous, and as a matter of .faot, disease is
practioally unknown in the flocks. Their
shipments in past seasons have always been
very large, and although the egg season this

year has only been fairly opened, they have
made shipments to sixteen ditrerent States
and the Canadas. Customers are invari

ably well pleased with purchases made
from this firm, finding eggs packed with
unusual care, hatching well whether hens
or incubators are used, and bringing chicks
that give credit, pleasure and profit to their
owners. Messrs. Cunningham &. Co. are

prepared to fill all orders, large or small,
in a manner that cannot faU to give satil}
faotion. Mr. Cunningham is also largely
engaged in breeding Poland-China swine,
and here, as in his poultry operations, his
ideal is a high one. He is a member of the
firm of Mugg, Cunningham & Co., well
known in Poland-China oircles as the win
nersof seven premiums at theWorld's Fair
last year, including grand sweepstakes on

both boar and sow. They will have a fine
lot of pigs for this season's trade, and one

to which they do not hesitate to invite the
attention of breeders. Their advertise
ment will appear in our advertising coumns

next week.

turkeys, at Salisbury, Chariton county,
Missouri, say: "Friend Brush, in regard
to your recent inquiry pertaining to the

present outlookof the cattle industry, will
state that we think the principal cause for
the prevalling low prices of beef is that the
labOring class are out of employment, else
are receiving when the few do work wages
so low that it leaves but little to go on be

yond a bare subsistence. If they were re

ceiving the wages they formerly did it is

our judgment that beef cattle would be

selling to-day for from II to t2 more per
hundred. If living smoke-stacks and the

busy hum of machinery indicate anything
in favor of the a.blllty of the meohanio and
all-round laboring man to consume more,
then we are in favor of buUding up or cre

aUng cendltiona whereby he may become
more able to be a more extenstve consumer.

If manufactories in the Immediate neigh
borhood lend to a 1000.1 home consumption
then we are in favor of fostering them in

ourmidst. We believ.e that we 'need more

of them in the West, hence protect them by Our representative,. a few days since,
all the fair means at our command. Well paid the Pioneer stock farm, adjOining the
requited labor is always a good consumer, sprightly little city of Oxford, in eastern

and just in proportion as his ability is to Sumner county, Kansas, a visit, and found

consume, just to that extent will the con- the thoroughbred horses, Poland-China

sumption of beef, pork and otber agrlcul- swine and the runs of pure-bred poultry all
tural products be made profitable to the in good, thriving condition and coming on

producer. That,there is a great shortage very satisfactorily to all concerned. Mr.

of cattle, no well-informed person will at- Wood, the breeder of the horse and swine

tempt to successfully deny, as the daUy re- stock, began swine-breeding eighteen years

celpta of beef cattle atour principal market ago with foundation stock that was re

oenters show-not only show a shortage, corded in the first volume of the Ohio

but away below the average one of two or Standard Record. He early adopted the

three years ago, when the markets conse- rule of keeping his best females and bought
quent on the declining prioes were glutted his males regardless of cost from the most

with cows and heifers. The past six successful herds known in Poland-China

months, say, show an undisputable short- history. The herd now consists of about

age that must be provided for in the near seventy-five head, all ages, and headed by
future. Through this part of Missouri it two very excellent young boars. King Tip
is safe to say that not over 50 per cent. as Top 11098, by Young Tip-Top 8017, and his,
many cows and heifers are now owned as dam was Fancy Tip 9540, tracing back to

there were three years ago, and the year- Tom Corwin, Success and U. S. blood. The

lings and two-year-Old steers are the few- young fellow has all the conformation

est and farthrest between that we have points desired by the modern Poland

ever known them to be. If our monetary breeder. The other boar is Native Art

atrairs or something else, and perhaps both '11099, sired by Black Diamond 1lOOl; dam
combined, were adjusted, and encourage Pug Nose 20872, and is a son of a brother of
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To (JorreIlPondent8.

In Henry VIII are the lines:
"1 were unmannerly to take you out

And not to kls" YOII."
The practice of making wedding gifts

probably has its origin in the "bidding par
ties" Qf long ago that were held the day
previous to the wedding for the avowed
purpose of giving friends of the contracting
parties an opportunity of assisting them in
their new undertaking.
It was anciently the custom among Ger

mans for the hride to remove her shoe when
she was conducted to the bridal chamber,
and to throw it among her guests, who all
struggled to gain possession of the treas
ure, as it was consiiJered 0. sure sign that
the lucky finder would soon be happily
married.
An old superstition that still holds good

with many is to the effect that if 0. girl be
married before her elder sisters they must
dance without shoes at the wedding in or

der to counteract the ill-fortune this event
is supposed to hring them and secure hus-
bands for themselves. '

In June, the month of roses, the hirth
month of the Roman goddess Juno, more
weddings occur than in any other month in
the year. Its popularity is due to the pretty
fiction that Juno (meaning yoke-maker)
takes a special interest in marriages, and
that her protecting care follows and blesses
all those who are wedded in June.
An old Scotch writer says: "That day of

the week upon which the 14th of May hap
pens to fall in any year is esteemed unlucky
through all the remainder of the year.
None marry or begin any business upon it.",
The ill-fated Queen Mary, who married
Bothwell in May, is thought by the super
stitious Scots" to have cast an "evil eye"
upon all who marry during that month.
This belief undoubtedly gave rise to the
warning conveyed in the well-known Itnes:

Marry In May,
Rue for aye.

telegrafts, ner telephones, ner tine houses,
ner beautiful ole's, ner gentlemen, ner la
dles;- they don't hardly know thar's such,
but I do, fer I've saw people ez he? seen

'em, and they've told me; many's the night
I've gone to'bed and cried myself to sleep
in the loft that wuz my bed-room, thinkln'
about what there wuz in the world that I
couldn't even hope to git a look at; I got
110 I could read, and then I read about 'em
all, and that made it wuss; thar wuz

nothin' but mountains and loneliness .and
silence fer me, and I couldn't help myself
nohow. Then I married Jim, and we come

here; Jim can't read ner write, and the -

pore feller i6 satisfied, fer he don't know no

more than .tbe gals does and they're com

pany fer each other. ,The gals might glt
like I wuz ef they larntreadin' and writ!n',
and how could they ever git away from this
place and go among such different things?
They couldn't, jist the same ez I couldn't,
an' If I can keep 'em frum knowln' whut's
away off whar the mountains ain't, ner the
lqnesomeness, ner the silence, I'm 0. goin'
tel' do it, and let 'em live and die right here
whar they air 0. heap better satisfied than
ther mother has ever been, though they
never heerd her say nothin' about it, one
way ner t'other, ner they never will."
The hard lines of determination had come

into her face when she began speaking,
and I could see they were pressing back
the tears of disappointment as she talked
to me; and when she turned to her work
again, she brushed her eyes hastily, while
I sat there, thinking of the silent heroism
and uncomplaining sacrifices of this woman,
longing in the solitude of the mountains for
the breadth and the beauty of the-worlu
beyondthem, yet never voicing her wish;
walking straight through the darkness of
ignorance, knowing of the light above it;
standing fast with her family about her,
as the millions rushed on toward the higher
attainments of Ufe, crushing her, soul down
into its narrow confines and keeping it
there because she realized that for her and
for hers, this was the earth and the full
ness thereof.-Deu·oit Free Press.

gives many accounts. Parke, in his travels
in the interior of Africa, gives 0. glimpse'
of -ccuetshtp in that remote region, where
he witnessed an act of romantic devotion.
A young Slatee, who was abbut to become

0. benedict, seated himself one evening on a

mat near the door of his house. In 0. few
moments 0. young woman, his selected bride,
approached 'l1im, bearing in her haq.ds a

calabash containing water. Kneeling by
his side she desired him to bathe his hands,
and after he had grltCfously complied with
her request, with a tear of joy glittering in
her eye, sheput the vessel to her lips and
drank the water.

'

This act is considered, in that part of the
world, the greatest proof of lldelity and love
0. woman can offer.

EqU'ally curious Is 0. practice in vogue in
some parts of Scotland. There, when 0.

young man wishes to pay court to 0. young
woman, instead of going to her father and
making known his wishes,he proceeds to 0.

public house and confides his secret to the

landladv, This sympathetic individual at
once dispatches 0. messenger for the object
Of his affections. The summons is rarely
disregarded, and when the girl arrives
upon the scene she is entertained in the
most lavish manner the house affords, after
which the details of the wedding arc de
cided upon.
In Guernsey an engagement is almost as

binding as 0. marriage. When a youngman
is accepted by the lady of his choice, the

parents give them 0. reast, to which are in:
vited all their friendll.
In the course of the entertainment the

younll woman is led around the room by her
prospective father-in-law to receiveCongrat
ulations, and the young man is similarly es

corted by his, after which 'they exchange
rings and other gifts.
This public announcement over, the girl

must never thereafter, on any account, be
seen walking with anyone but her fiance,
while he is scarcely allowed to even as much

know how to sew, nor put a as glance at anything feminine. These
courtships are often carried on for years,
and if in the course of time the affeetions
of either undergo a change,and the engage
ment be broken, half of the property of
the inconsistent one may be claimed by the
other.
Of significance, too, .is the remote an

tiquityof nearly all of our marriage cus

toms. The use of the ring and cake at
weddings is almost as ancient as the cere

mony itself: In an old book, "Swinburn's
Treatise of Spousals," is the following:
"The first inventor of the ring, as is re

ported, was one Prometheus. The work
The r088ts were never quite oooked throuah".the .men which made it was ,Tubal-Cain. And

boiled eggs always hard, "T b 1 C i b h 1 f fiAnd wbat W88 fried was swimming in a llttle u 0. - 0. n, y t e counse 0 our rst par-
, pool of lard. ., ent, Adam, as my author telleth "lIle, gave

The sweepin and the duating and the work to 'it unto hlssen, �o this. end:, that therewith
'keep thfngs neat .he sQ.ou,1d spquse 0. W;lfe ilke as Abraham

Beemed never ending, wearisome and hard to ,delivered unto his seryant bracelets and
Marguerite. IearrIilgs of: gbld: ,.

.

'

.;
The bl!ttons came off by the eoore, the holes and' "The' form of the ring being circular, that
J{)hn,�lfl�t'i!���dr pinning them they found is, round and W.ithout ?nd, importeth thus

'would never do. much, that theIr nupttal love and hearty
affection should roundly flow from one to the
other as in 0. circle, and that continually
and forever."

,

Anciently the wedding cake was usually
broken over the head of the bride and then
thrown among the' guests to be "scrambled"
for. Sometimes slices or' the cake were

passed through the ring nine times and then
distributed among the friends to be care-

OLD-TIME WEDDIN,G LORE. fully preserved to dream upon under the
following conditions:

In )'Home Circle" May 9, was given 0. Fast any �'rlday In the year,
portion of an article from l'I'estmt,l8ter Re- When Venus mounts the starry sphere;
view,on the subject of "Marriage Customs." Thrust thl8, at nIght, In plllow-ble r,
As marriage and female suffrage are mat- In mommg slumbers you will seem

tel's much talked and thought about at T' see your lover In a dream.

present, it is well to learn all about them Years ago, in England, when the bride

possible. The New York 7.'imes recently came from the church it was usual for one

published an article on "Old-TimeWediJ,ing of her friends to throw wheat on her head,
Lore," which contains some of the facts and when that newly-married pair entered

given in the otller artdcle from the Revtew. their own house, for some to present them
However, as it treats the subject in 0. some- with a pot of butter. Of the most remote

what different manner, a portion of it is origin are the nuptial garlands, which were

given here as follows: as much used by the heathens as by the

Beginning with the love tokens, it is in- Jews,while the Romans considered no bridal

terestingto notice in these days of luxury, costume completed until the wreath was

when only the most precious and costly added.

jewels are considered worth offering at Among the Anglo-Saxons, after the bene
love's shrine, . that the knights of old diction was delivered, both bride and groom
counted the veriest trifie a sufficient reward were crowned. Sometimes these chaplets
from their lady love for the proudest deeds were blessed, and they were frequently
of valor and chivalry. ' made of myrtle.
During the reign of Elizabeth, dainty lit- Marriage in the Greek church is called

tie handkerchiefs, three or four inches matrimonial coronation, and the wreaths

sq uare, were in high favor. These were used in the ceremony are solemnly destroyed
usually embroidered by the hands of the fair eight days after the ceremony.
gl"er or ornamented with fine gold lace but- In some countries the bride is crowned
tons, tassels and the like. with a wreath of prickles and so delivered
Folded so as to display the artistic work- unto her husband, that he may .know he

mnnship to the best advantage, they were has invited himself to a thorny pleasure.
conspicuously placed in the cap. My lady's Rosemary, which was supposed to
glove, scarf or ribbon was also similarly strengthen the memory and confer numer

WOl'D, as is widely chronicled in story and ous virtues, was much worn at weddings,
vc rse. More popular than any of these, and also carried-at funerals. The following
however, was the joint ring thus described on the "rosemary branch" speaks of its
in Don Sebastian: double use:

voThe matter for the HOME CIRCLE I. -elected
Wednesday of the week before the paper I. prInted.
Manuscript receIved ..fter that almost InvarIably
goes over to the next week, I1nle88 It Is very .hort
.nd very good. Co rr'eapondents will govern them
eelve. accordIngly. OAPMarguerite, '

..

994><c,o% PURE"l'here lived, one time not long 1I6l0, a bonny
maiden fair.

With laughing eyes and rosy lips, and WRVY,
golden hai r,

A lazy little maid W88 she. for aU she was 80

sweet, .

Nor cook a meal, nor sweep a room, nor sew
could Marguerite,

.DON'T AC.C.EPT IMITATIONS.
THE PROCTER 8. GAMBLE co .. CIN'TI.

DO YOU WANT to "ell Hlghe"t
GradeN 'I'ens, COf4

rees and G roceraspectatttes to farmers and utile)' eoun
tl'yconsnmel'� • .A most respectnble ucenpnrlon and gooll
WlE�IJjF;J�y��aAe �"lJ�tl�o����F!tl�����il)�h'I:�:;:;:

There lived a man, not long ago, who Javed this
winsome maid.

And at ber tiny little, feet his greRt big heart
wRslald.

A flutter shook her little heart, it fluttered on
and on;

At 188t the little answer came, so soft, 80 sweet,
"Yes, John." ..

The day WIIS eet, the gowns were made, the tlny
house was sweet,

Which was to be the llttle nest of John and Mar
guerite.

"But, John," said Marguerite one day, "I can
not cook at aU;

can't make bresd, nor cook a chop, DOl' fry a
codfish boll,

Nor make a onp of coffee, dear: Oh, do we have
to eat?

And oan·t we do withont it, John?" Baid pretty
Marguerite.

"Of course we can, my dear," said John, "if not
we'll buy II. book

That tells about 'spareribs' and tbings. and tells
you how to cook."

"I don't know bow to go to work to sweep and
dust a room,

1 never could manipulate a dustpan and �broom."

"I core not how much dust, my love, is flying
through the air;

The rooms will all ,be sweet to me If lIIIarguerlte
is there."

"Dear me! 1 don't
botton on;

A nd rips will come. IIDd buttons go-what shall
we do, dear John?"

"Oh, don't you worry, Marguerite, we'll manage
it all right,

And If the holes lind rips must come, we'll pin
them out of sight."

Boon to the cozy little home .;rohn took his Mar
guerite; .

But fight against it 88 tbey WOUld, they found
they'd have to eat.

At first the cream would never rise, ,the bread
would never "set "

The coffee was the mildest drink that John had
ever met,

A Tragedy.
There are tragedies in nearly all people's,

lives, though some may never .know them
by that name. _We find theni;too, in most
unexpected places. Whioh reminds, me
that one day I stopped for dinner at a

house in the Cumberland mountains, so

deep in the fastnesses that I had to employ
a guide to show me the way to the first
road that would take me out to the county
road. The family consisted of a man and
wife, with six daughters, and a more igno
rant lot of people I think I never saw. Af
ter the dinner of bacon, beans and corn

bread, the man and girls went. back to the
field, and I talked awhile to the woman be
fore resuming my journey. She was a typ
ical mountaineeress, tall, angular and
sallow, but there, was 0. gleam of intelli
gence in her face, quite unlike the lack
lustreness of the usual woman of the
mountains.
'''Don't you get very lonely, away off here
to yourself?" I asked her as she busied her
self about the table.
"I reckon I mought, ef t had time," she

replied, "but I don't give myself no' time to
think about·things like that."

.

"And what about your girls? -Don't, they
want to get out among people?"
"Not ez I ever heerd 'em say."
"Do they go to school in winter?"
"No."
"Have they never been?"
"Not yit," this half apologetically.
"Do they have anything' to read?"
"They can't read."
"Can't read?" I repeated in surprise, for

even though the older mountaineers cannot
read and write, as a rule the younger ones,
under a more modern civilization, can.
"No, they can't," she said, as if irritated

by my tone.
"Are you so far from a school house that

you can't send them?" was my ncxt ven
ture.
"It's two miles, and they could go, but I

won't let 'em."
This was a new phase, and the matter

became more interesting.
"Why not?" I asked, with a persistence

that was risky.
She stopped her work and turned to

face me.

"Them gals," she said, "don't know
nothin' but these here mountains and that
thar river down thar; they don't know
what is goin' on in the world outside; they
never seen no steam cars, riel' �boats, ner

It took some time for Marguerite to learn to
make things "go"

To find tbe simplest' way to cook, and sweep,
and dust, and sew.

Drs, Thornton & Minor,
Bunker bullding, Kansas City, Mo., the
well-known specialists in the treatment of
all rectal troubles, have established 0.

principle in connection with their ever-in
creasing clientel that is well calculated to
inspire confidence in their Integrity and
I\bUty to perform to the last degree that
which they promise when assuming to cure
their patients, and that is, they decline to
accept a fee until they have clearly demon
strated that 0. cure has been accomplished.
Thousands testify to the efficiency of their
treatment. Another specialty of their's is
diseases of women, and of the skin. Be
ware of quacks. Ask for their circulars,
giving testimonials of leading business men
and high officials-they contain special in
formation for the afflloted. Address,

,

DRS. THORNTON & MINOR,
Bunker Building, Kansas City, Mo.

In time she learned, did Marguerite, but as the
years rolled on,

Sho wished she'd learned a thing or two before
she said, "Yes, 'John."

-Good HouHekeeping.

RUDY'S PILE SUPPOSITORY II guaranteed to
cure Plies and Constipation, or money refunded.
FIfty cents per box. Send stlj.mo for olrcular and
Free Sample to MARTIN RUDY, J�ancaster. Pa.
For sale by all flr8t-class druggIsts and In Topeka.
Kaa" by W. R. Kennndy, DrugglBt, northeaetcorner
Fourth and KanBes Ave.

FITS CURED
(Ji'rom U. S. Journal 0/ ltfedicine. >

Prof.W.H.Peeke,who mnkes a specialty of Epilepsy,
has without doubt trented and cured more cases thnn
any llving Physician; his auccese is netontsutng, We
have heard of cnses of20 years'standlng cured by him.
He pl1blishes a yaluablework on this disease which he
sencl8 with a large bottle of his ahsolute cure, free to

any 8uffererwhomay send their P.O. andExpress ad
dress. We advise anyone wishing a cure to nddress,
Prof. W. H. PEEKE, F. D.• oS Cedar St.• New York.

A curious artist wrought 'em,
With joint, 80 close as not to be perceIved;
\'et they n,re both each other'8 counterpart.
( Her part had ,Tunn In8crlbed and hI. had 7.nyda.)
Yon know those nameR were theirs;
And In the midst a heart,
DIvIded into two halves, was placed.
Of curious affiancing customs history

"Grow for two end8-lt matters not at all,
Be't for my brIdal or my burIal."

The nuptial kiss is also 0. custom o[ much
antiquity, and years ago a kiss was, in
dancing, the established fee of a partner.
The privilege is still allowed in countrv
places all over the world.
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�Ile 'tloitng loflts.
that their bread depended 'on satisfying the
overseer with 6 proper amount of work.
The cane fields are laid out with rows at

right angles with the river, and at equal
distances of only a' few rods apart were '

deep ditches which served the purpose of
carrying oft the drainage water from the
river and which were emptied into streams
which fiow down into Lake Pontchartraln.
It was nearly dark, when our party

reached New Orleans, but as some of us

had been there before we knew right where
to go, and a few moments' walk from the
depot brought us to St. Charles street,
where we found a very pleasant room

within a "stone's throw" of General Lee's
monument. You all know Who General
Lee was. He was a great and good Gen
eral who "fought, bled and died" for his
country,' that Is, he died after the ':Var. By
his valiant deeds he is supposed to have
wonderfully helped the Southern ,people
and to have saved 'them from the barbar
ous soldiers of "the North." Just what he
saved them from, or how much more they
would have suftered if he had stopped fight
ing before he began, it is, perhaps. difficult
to state definitely. Any way, the Southern
people have ereoted in St. Charles street,
New Orleans, an exceedingly fine monu

ment, on the top of which stands a "heroic"
size representative of General Lee in mili
tary uniform, with the bottom of his pants
legs tucked into his high top boots as though
he were going out duck shooting-or fishing
with the President, for instance. This
monument is one of tbefinestmilitary mon

uments in Americ6-8s fine as the one

erected to the memory of General Grant in
Riverside park, New York. Upon second
thought it occurs that-the Riverside park
monument is not yet erected. When Will it
be built? However, it makes but little dif
ference to General Grant. The cause he
fought, for was, and is, not a "lost cause,"
while General Lee's was very badly lost.
But, to get back to Lee's monument, it
might be mentioned, that it is located inYOUNG FOLKS' TRIP SOUTH. the center of a little park where several

(Continued from last week.> streets terminate, or, perhaps, commence.
Anyone traveling from Vicksburg to This littlepark is called Lee Circle, and the

Baton Rouge, by rail, would notice that the center is a high mound covered with beau
country passed through is muchmore beau- tiful green grass, and the base of the monu
tUul than that between Memphis and ment may be reached by goingupa gravelly
Vicksburg. Our, party saw nicely culti- walk on either of the four sides facing the
vated fields, beautiful leafy trees, green four cardinal points of the compass. This
hills and grassy valleys, with clear streams 'is one of the prettiest spots inNew Orleans,
of water, all of which were reminders of and is especially patronized on brightmoon
sunny Kansas. light evenings by romantically inclined
At Baton Rouge our young folks had the young folks. Whether tIle "cause" he

first view of the Mississippi since they had fought for was good or not, the people of
left Vicksburg-one hundred and fiftymiles the South, in erecting this handsome monu
north. At this place we were again re- ment, would have made General Lee
minded of Kansas by seeing the State cap- famous even if he had never handled a

itol, for it occurred to us that this was the sword. Of course, there are nomonuments
first capital building in the United States to Lincoln, Grant nor Sherman in New
whose doors had been barricaded andbroken Orleans-not even one for General Butler.
down by "warring factions." The cars Perhaps it is not exactly correct to say that
stop almost in front of the building and the there is no monument to General Butler in
traveler's first idea is that the city has a New Orleans, for if you go "Just 'round the
wonderfully large and beautiful depot. corner" from Lee Circle and enter the
After leaving the city the location of the Southern War Museum, you will see num

great river is always within view from the erous monuments 'of the General. One is a
car window, but the water itself is invis- framed newspaper copy of his famous order
ible. The surface of the river is higher concerning thewomen folks of NewOrleans.
than the level of the railroad, and a high. Another is a queer, picture of him under
strong levee keeps the water from over- which he is named "Beast" Butler. Just
flowing the track. why he was called "Beast," .we do not
As an occasional steamboat was passed, know, but if you ever saw him you know

the deck and pipes only were to be seen his name was not "Beauty." Did you go
from the train, and presented much the to the "Libby Prison" war museum in
same appearance as the views of steamboat Chicago, last summer, 'and see the articles
scenes given in large theaters where the preserved there showing the mementoes of
power that propels is hidden from view. valorous deeds done by Union soldiers from
Our young people had passed t�ugh'the 1861 to 18651 Well" down there in New

wheat and "com belt," then theo"cotton Orleans they have gathered together many
belt" and were now in land of sugar cane. of the tear-stained and blood-stained relics
For nearly ninety miles between the capl- which are dear to the Southern heart, and
tal of Louisiana and the city of New Or- there is nearly so large a collection as the
leans, the train passed through an almost first named, and it really is very interest
continuous cane field. The depots between ing to a Northern man, woman or chil d,
the two points named consist of platforms many of whom have been there, and their
large enough to permit ten people to stand names are recorded in the register kept for
up straight. These platforms are covered that purpose. When you go down to New
by a roof supported by foul' posts at the Orleans just step into the war museum and
comers and the sides are entirely open, you will find the names of our whole party
We now saw the Southerri plantation as we entered upon its pages. '

had learned about it by readingMrs. South-
worth's books, and Augusta Jane Evans'
or was her name Mary'? Large, white
plantation houses surrounded by shady
trees, which appeared to have been stand
ing for one hundred years, were flanked by
rows of negro cabins white-washed and

glistening in the sun. Each)f these plan
tations possessed a large sugar-house,
where the juice of the cane is extracted and
other sugar-making processes are per
formed.
The cane plants at this time (April 24)

were about six inches high and the cultiva
tion they were receiving seemed to be much
the same as corn plants would receive in
Kansas.
Did your heart ever "bleed" much in

reading the sorro .. ful descriptious of the
poor slaves who were driven to the cane
fields before the war. and wbose actions
were accelerated by the crack of the over
seer's whip? Well, we all saw. that morn

ing, several droves of slaves-that is to say,
freemen-who were diligently hoeing the
cane 'with -an overseer on horseback watch
ing their every move. The overseer was
white, and had no whip visible to the eye,
but every colored man and woman knew

Highest or atl in Leavening Power.s--LatestU, S. Gov't Report.
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A Regular Sell.
An Irishman in hardest Inok
Had tramued throUJrh many States.

And everywhere was b� stno\{
AgainBt him were the Fates.

Hi. tattered clothes were quite a sight.
ms thin. starved body. too.

For nowhere could he get a bite
o.r anY,work to do.

He reaohed ii oity. thongh. one day
And tried to beg a meal, '

But evecy person turned away
Their anger to conoeal.-

He asked for work. he was refused,
For bread. refused again.

Until he felt himself abnsed
By all the ctty men.

While passing 111. a junk shop which,
A sheeny peddler owns.

He I18W the fellow had got rich
On bllJing raga and bones.

Pat thonght awhile�and then went in
To interview the Jew.

And tcy an honest meal to win
As beggars oftwill do.

"Good morning, sir." said Pat inside,
"Do yon hllJ 11IgS and bones?" ,

.

"VllYes. of course," the Jew replied.
"Dot·s vy dis store I owns!"

"Well then." said Pat. "my Inck prevails
For once in many a day.

Be jabers! pnt me on the BOBles
And see how mnch I weigh!"

-H. L. Ream18h..

'If I could address but a single sentence
tc boys, it would "be: Be- good to your
mother. I often think that the best thing
in life is, the patience and goodness of
mothers towards their, children. A boy
who has been mean to his mother will have
a pain in his heart'that he can never get
rid of. This conscience you hear of becomes
more powerful as you grow older j if your
conscience does not hurt you now, it will
later on. An old man 'told me once that
when a very little fellow he had slighted
hls.mother, and the other children caught
him at it. After fifty years, it was still a
humiliation to him; the one recollection of
his childhood that he could neither forget
nor explain away. In all your life, boys, you
will never have another friend like your
mother j read this sentence to any old man
and he will tell you it is true. The world
is full of selfish people, and, you wlll meet
no other kind after parting with your
mother. But in a mother's heart there is
not an atom of selfishness toward her chil
dren.

Kamehameha, third of the name. In fa.'�t,
Dr. Judd was the real ruler of the kingdom.
Dr. Judd prepared to visit Washington to

induce the United States to interfere in be
half of Hawaii. But before he could go',
AdmiralThomas, in commau-d of the British
squadron in the Pacillc, �ved at Hono
lulu. He disavowed the act cif Lord Paulet
and ordered that the British fiag be taken
down. Soon afterwards his'govemmentap
proved his action.
Admiral Thomas became an immense fav

orite with the Hawallans. They thought
there was no body like him. The king de
cided to give him a splendid b&nquet at the
palace. But ,the king's knowledge of topics'
suoh as Admiral Thomas woUld be likely to
discuss at the banquet :was umited. SoDr.
Judd arranged that' the king and the ad
miral should sit opposite each oth!n', while
he would sit beside the king. Admiral
Thomajl, who was known to be fond of talk
big, was to be allowed ,to monopolize the
conversation. The king was to say merely
yes or no. Dr. Judd was to kick him on the See Chicalro, Sewing Machine Co. 's ad-right shin when he should say yes, and on Tertisement in next week's issue.
the left shin when he should say no.

The afternoon before the banquet the '

the doctor coached the' king carefully anil
,

the king said he understood.
The banquet was really sumptuous. The

admiral was much pleased with the well- 8. W. Cor. tib '" X.10 8.... K. 0., Ifo. Bolio... , IIhonllaD4,

meant and well-cooked compliment to him- �1��l'iil:�D��:.!i�r:.°:�lo�::=�.�;'-:-mi.o!"Jp�
self. The king also wal in-the best humor.
By and by, when the edge was taken off

appetite, the admiral began to talk about
public topics, and frequently he would ap
peal to the king to know if he didn't think
just thatway, too.
At the first question Dr. Judd kicked the

king's right shin under the table, and the
king promptly answered no to the admiral's
question. According to the prearranged
code, he should have said yes. Dr. Judd
gave him another kick and he hastUy said
y�. But aminute lllterthe king got mixed
again, and the doctor's kicks confused him
more than ever.

The king made somany mistakes that the
doctor was busy throughout the banquet
kicking his shins. And his vexations at.
the king's mistake.'1 caused him to kick
pretty hard, too.
But the king was a king, sure enough

mindful of his, dignity. He never kicked
back, nor did he cast one cross look at Dr.
Judd. He merely listened to the admiral
and smiled and said "no" when he should
have said "yes," and "yes" when he should
have said "no." The signal was inextri
cably mixed in his mind.
When the banquet was over it was found

that the king's shoes were full of blood,
and his shins were gashed like a freshly
pounded tenderloin steak by the toes ef
Dr. Judd's stout boots. He had to be car

ried to ,his bed, and he was so lame he could
not walk again for two weeks.
But the king wall the right sort. He had

true grit. He said to Dr. Judd, in Ha
waiian: "You did right. It was my fault.
I gotmixed-but you lrlcked pretty hard.
New York World. ,

The Viotory of Peace,
An old battlefield
In the sunny Sonth,

And a sparrow's nest ,

In 8 cannon's month;
The cannon bnried
Under leaves and dust.

And scarred and broken
By its �ears of rust;

Bnt the sparrow sings
Throngh the livelong day.

And clambering vines
Make tbe cannon g8Y.

-Frank H. Sweet.
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SStandard sInce 18S7.
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REVOLVERS

Food, when it sours on the stomach, be
comes innutritive and nnwholesome. It
poisons the blood, and both mind and body
sufter in consequence. What is needed to
restore perfect dlgC!\tion is a dose or two of
Ayer's Pills. They _neyer fail to relieve.

Kioking a King's Shins.
Whatever may be said of the kings of

Hawaii, they had a true sense of royal dig
nity, as this story,will show.
Once Lord George Paulet, in command of

the British man-of-war Carysfort, was

cruising in the Pacific. He ran into the
harbor of Honolulu, and took a look at the
islands. He liked them. Accordingly,with
the true British instinct, he decided to an
nex them to the extensive dominions of Her
Britannic Majesty. He landed a company
of marines, hoisted the Union Jack, fired a

cannon, broke a bottle of wine, and an

nounced that Hawaii was a British colony.
There were not many whites in Hawaii

then, and the native government was not
strong enough to resist Great Britain. The
few whites there were chiefiy American
mlssionaries. But they were the genuine
New England stock. They never lacked for
backbone. One of them, Dr. Judd, the
father of A. F. Judd, the present chief jus
tice of Hawaii, was a man of singular cour
age and great mental force. He was the
first white man to hold office in Hawaii,
and wall then prime minister of the king,
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The serlousnesa of the Industrial stt-'

uation is increasing. The coal miners'

strike is beComipg. almost universal,
and violence is freely considered on

both sides•. Tl;te miners' organizllo�ions
will not, Irthey can prevent it, per.mit
any workIn.the inines,. and th:� mine

owners are determined tooperate theIr

SUBSCRIPTlON PIDCE•• O\11! DOlT ID A YE ID
.proJ;lert.ies with, such' Iabor as they can

lUi lIlIJ1Il AIlo get. Forcible resistance' to the en

. ir-Ane:o:tracoprfreeIUty·twow88utoraolub trance of others into'the positions
otalx, aUl.OO each. which ..the miners refuse to occupy,

Addreu KANSAS FABMER oo.,
Topeka, Ka_. pending the settlement of the centro-

================ 'versy, is met with forcible attempts to

operate the mines with other laborers.

Riot and bloodshed have thus been

added to' the pains of idleness and

want. In the gold and' silver mining
district of Cripple Creek, Colorado, the

str,ikers have fortified a mountain top
from which they command numerous

mining properties. They patrol a dis

trict eight miles square and defy both
mine-owners and county officials.
In the meantime the marches and

slow navigation of the "Commonweal

ers" continue, with the national capital
as their destination. Arrests, impris
onments, fines, -threats, ridicule, argu
ment, availnothing against the impulse
to go toWashington. The only real

check to the movement appears' to be

that which it .got in Kansas, in the

suggestion that the men better atay at

home and vote next fall than to go to

Washington,' for what nobody appears
to know definitely.
One year ago the financial, commer

Qial and·industrialsituation was consid

ered desperate. Great declines from

the amount of business of correspond
ing periods of the year before were

noted. Now the comparison is with

one year ago and the decline is con

tinued. It can -scaroely be otherwise,
while productive industry is largely
suspended. It is doubtful if any one

has a just 'conception of the woe and

misery, the anxiety and despair, of the

present moment. And worse, still,
nobody appears to know how and be

able to apply a remedy for existing
evils. A situation ,of idleness, of want,
of despair, cannot continue indefinitely
wiPhout becoming a situation of des

peratibn. _

.
.

When, according to themost reliable
Babylonish history, Nebuchadnezzar

was stricken with the' form of'insanity
more recently called lycanthropy, and

his' wife, .Anyitis, assumed control of

the affairs of state, she counseled with

the General of the armies as to how

to keep employed and fed the hun

dreds of thousands of people whom the

great King had then at work upon the

great walls and temples of the city and

kingdom. War was less dreaded than

idleness. The General wisely deter

mined to carryon the building opera

tions with unabated energy, and during
the seven long years duringwhich the

crazy King ate grass, grain and mel

ons with l;tis tame buffalo. in the park
enclosed in hla palace, the Queen kept
every industry in such active operation
that there was neither time for mis

chief-brewing nor cause' of want, and
when his brute companion died and

Nebuehadneasar regained his reason,

his kingdom was restored to him, un

impaired and well-governed.

In order to secure the additional clr- In all ages, idleness, especially idle-

culation to which 'the KANSAS FARMER ness of great numbers, has been found

is entitled by virtue of its intrinsic the greatest of all dangers. Want is

excellence, the publishers have this its 'inevitable consequence. Dlsoon

week made a sensational introductory tentment, mischief, disorder, violence,

offer for the remainder of the year. revolution-:-what train of disorders

l1very boy in every subscriber's family
does idleness breed I If there is a

ought to make from his commissions, power in statesmanship, if there is effi

on this offer enough money to pay all ciency in any. agency to ?ause a re

of his Fourth of July expenses and buy sumption of the Industrtes of the

his mother a new dress besides. United States, to enable the people
again to obtain work, to be well fed

'and, comfortably housed and clothed,
there should be no delay in the appli
cation.'

The Sixth Annual Report of the

ExperimFlnt Station, Kansas State Ag
ricultural college, being for the year

1893, has just been issued. It con- WHEAT OO'lTnITIONS AN EN"vy TO
tains a brief outline of experimental

.LUI
- .IJJII.

work of the station for the yeat· and a
OHmOH BUGS.

statement of accounts. To this is ap- In a letter dated May 24, Mr. C.

pended a list of previous publications Wood Davis, ·of Peotone, Kas., says of

of the station, a compendium of mete- ,whea.t:·
•

orologlcal recorda for the past thirty-six
"S6ft wheat that was just in blossom

yeal's, the most complete in the State, was hurt by the frost. Such plats as

and a full index to all: the published were in the fullest bloom have been

matter of the year. The meteorolog- hurt seriously, while those nearly past

ic;)'l summary is a mode. that kind or just entering the ilowering stage are

of work, and makes invaluable the hurt but little. My opinion is that the

'otherwise valuable bulletin. soft wheat is injured from 5 to 10 per
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You can do your neighbor a service

by suggesting to him to write us a pos

tal card for a sample copy of the KAN

SAS FARMER. He needs it in his

business.

The May report of the Statistician

of the United States Department of

Agriculture shows considerable reduc

tion of the areas of wheat and oats in

the trnited States and a corresponding
.Inerease in the area of corn.

..A generous rain visited the eastern

part of Kansas on the night, of May 28.

Reports show that it extended west as

far as .A:rkansasCity. It is to be hoped
that the great wheat belt extending
across the middle of the State was also

reached.

If our subscribers who are about to

renew their subscriptions will notice

our advertisement of "Picturesque
America" in this issue, they no doubt

will desire to take advantage of our

offer. Send for our supplement con

taining our various clubbing propo
sitions..

Readers should remember that the

special offer to send the KANSAS

FARMER to new trial subscribers for

50 cents from now to .Tanuary 1,1895,
'is still open, and that the person who

sends in the subscription is authorized

to keep 25 cents of the money.

See the neighbors and get us a big list
of .trial subscribers.

The alfalfa growing and being har

vested in the vicinity of Dodge City at

the time of the visit of the irrigation�
ists, May 26, was sufficient vindication

for the enthusiasm of Capt. Churchill
on this particular kind of, clover. In

deed the profit which Mr. Churchill is

evidently making from his broad acres

of alfalfa would enthuse anybody into

whose pockets it might ilow.

Wants Advice.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER :-Iwish to know

the proper time to plant Kaffir corn. I
want to plant for grain and some for fod

del' .. , , .. I want to know how to raise tur

keys, hatched by hens. Will some KANSAS

FARMER reader teU me, and if they'do bet

ter hatched bl turkey hens and allowed to

run-in faot, all about how to feed and

what to feed, etc. 1 I had thirty hatched

and kept' cooped up with the hens whioh

batobed them. The fester-mothers are

kind and attentive, but all are dead but

five, and they are droopy. We are all worn

out oaring for them. I have about fifty
more eggs to hatch and want advice.

L. W. TRUESDELl"

Concordia, Kas., May 25, 1894.
[Look 101' Hce,-EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.]

cent. and the hard wheat Uttle if any,
as it was but JUBt reachin&, the ori�ical
stage.
"The fields are swarmingwith chinch

bugs, but the rains of the four. weeks

ending' May 8 destroyed most of the

eggs, and on our fields we have found

no young bugs, but expect to soon if

.the present dry weather 'continues

unless the vastnumber of red and black

ants which I find in the' fields are

destroying the eggs of the chinches. I

am disposed to th_ink thijl may be the

case, as with close scrutiny I have, as

yet, been unable to find a single egg.

Of course the old, or breeding bugs, of
last fall's brood are not injuriJIg the

wheat, and the injury must come from

the young ones."

It is to be hoped that red ants, black

ants or some other enemy will e.at up
the chinch bugs' eggs. This matter is The destruction wrought by the May
worthy of the closest attention, and if frosts on the fruit crops of the country
the ants need to be encouraged, means
should be taken to that end. The in-

has emphasized the importance, sug

gested by the March freeze, of late

juries reported by Mr. - Davis are, un- blooming varieties. Fiowers of various

fortunately, widespread.
'

kinds are now and will continue to be

, . for some time bursting into bloom.

A HYDROGRAPHIO SURVEY OF' Many of our choicest fruits have ample
KANSAS. time to ripen in this climate if they

There have been numerous inquiries should bloom amonth later than is their

for definite information as to the probs- custom. There is an inviting field for

bility of obtaining sufficient water for experimentation in developing late

irrigation at different localities in the blooming skains of standard varieties

western half of Kansas. In general, it of fruits. While results will not prob

may be stated that the supply is abun- ably be rapidly attained they are sure

dant in all the valley lands of the Ar- to follow well-directed work.

kansas, and of several other streams, The Pomologist of the United States

for the wants of these lands. In much Department of Agriculture has taken

of the remaining region there is ob- a preliminary step by collecting in

talnable water enough to irrigate por- formation of late-blooming varieties of

tions of the land, varying from 10 per' the peach. In the May report he gives

cent. to the entire area. There are the following summary of the investi

other areas, probably, of limited ex- gation:
tent, where it would be a waste of cap- "In reply to the inquiry regarding

ital and labor to attempt to obtain a the varieties of the peach which have

sufficient supply for more than mere been observed to bloom later than

gardens. The scientific work so far others, seventy-eight varieties are

devoted to the determination of the named by one 01' more correspondents.'

water supply of western Kansas and Its l "Owing to the great diversity in the

distribution, has shown that the prob- varieties of this fruit grown in the dif

lem is an unusually easy one of solu- ferent regions from which reports

tdon; that there exists in the records of were received, and the lack of reports

railroad offices and in various private on any very widely distributed variety

and public hands, a vast amount of which can be taken as a standard for

scattered informationwhich, if brought comparison, it has not .been possible to

together,. supplemented properly, and determine what one or more varieties

carefully studied, compiled and pub- bloom later than all the others in dif

lished, would be of inestimable value ferent latitudes. It 'is evident, how

in the development of the country. ever, that the early ripening varieties,

The government, in the prosecution of such as Alexander (including Amsden),

the geological survery, made a proper Rivers and Hale have been found to be

and valuable beginning of this Investt- the latest bloomers by the largest num

gation in Colorado, and did also consid- bel'S of observers. These varieties, all

able work in this State. Under of which are white-fteshed,' and most of

varying auspices and partly at his own which are semi-clingstones havit;tg,
charge, Prof. Robert.Hay, of Junction large blossoms, seem to constitute the

City, has also developedmuch valuable most widely distributed late-blooming

information as to water supplies of group of the Persian race. They are

Kansas. planted in small numbers, however, in

It is to be regretted that just at this most of the market peach regions, be

juncture the government proposes to cause of the inferior quality of their

abandon the work at a time when its fruit and its susceptibility to rot.

need is felt as never before. This pur-
"The reports'Indlcate that in lateness

pose, it is believed, may be changed 'if
of blooming the latest-ripening varie-

ties stand next to the very early ones.
the economic importance of the speedy This group, of which Smock, Salway,
completion of a hydrographic survey Fox Seedling,Picquet Late,HeathCling
be sufficiently urged. The KANSAS and Bilyeu are leading representatives,

FARMER, therefore, suggests that every includes varieties having both large

person who recognizes the importance and small blossoms, wnite and yellow

of thjs work, write tt.. the Director of ilesh, and both cling and freestones.

th U ited St t G 1 i 1 S The larger number of well-known and
e un a es eo og co. urvey, widely distributed varieties in

.

this

Washington, D. C., and to our Senators group are yellow-fleshed freestones

and Representatives in Congress, urg- having small or medium-sized blos

ing that it be immediately resumed soms."

and continued until the important Doubtless great individual variations

questions involved shall have been may be found in the blooming times of

answered, and the information shall the varieties mentioned. Doubtless,

have been given to the public. also, trees propagated from the latest

blooming would be found to possess

this characteristic to a degree. Doubt

less a few generations of selected late

bloomers would' give strains of peaches
far less liable than the average to'

damage from late frosts.

THE SITUATION.
makes it a temporary remedy only; A�
long as the odor is notic�ble it may
be aafely assumed that· the remedy is

there and the beans safe. It will be

safest to apply the remedy at the time

the beans are put away in the barrels

or other receptacles. If these are

tight and closely headed. there will be

less rapid dissipation of the bisulphide,
and therefore a longer per.iod before

renewal will be necessary. But if the

odor entirely disappears 'during the

season when the eggs are likely to be

laid it will be safer to make another

application of the remedy. It -should

be remembered that the vapor of bi

sulphide of carbon is heavier than ail'

and will pass out through any openings
in the bottom of the receptacle.

LATE-BLOOMING FRUITS.

BISULPHIDE OF OARBON FOR BEAN
WEEVIL.

EDITOR KANSAS FABMER:-Please tell me

through your paper' how to use blsulphide
of carbon in beans to keepweevils from eat

ing them up. That is, would you putbeans
in tight barrels at time of threshing them

and treat them immediately, 01' would you

:yvait until the weevil eggs had time to

barely hatch and then treat them 1 And

how many times will they have to be
treated 1 Should barrels to treat beans in

have small holes in bottom or be tight 1
Please answer explicitly and you will prob
ably oblige more than myself.
Lay, Kas. A. H. SUTTON.

The details of the methods for the

use of bisulphide of carbon have not

been experimented with fully. The

remedy is efficiont, both to prevent the

laying of the eggs and also to destroy
the young larvee, It is amost,offensive

smelling substance, as well as destruc

tive to insect life. Its great volatility
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STRAWBERRY FARMING. BiederwOO(l. Bomeof the �ld favorites by this process all our- common pottery'. EOHpES OF THE WORtD'B FAlB.

Older readers of the KANSAS FARMER areJeft out, from the fact that they ware is now glazed. It is easy to

remember when strawberry culture suftered greatly from the frost. Among understand tbat, in making brick, if Ita- Revolutionizing: Influenoe on the Ago

was confined to a small bed in the gar-
these are the Charles Downing, Glen- the clay is wet with brine, and well

,

' 'rio1iltnre of the Wolld. I

.

den and a few tastes ol tbe fruit con- dale, Haviland, Cumberland and War- mixed, in the pug-mUl, then properly Hardly 110 comer of the globe is so remot

stituted tbe extent of its use. The field. burned in the kiln, th.fs silicate of that it has not felt the oivilizing influent

strawberry industry has now assumed Mr. Smith estimates that the frost sodfum, or salt glaze, which is in fact of our greatWorld'!I Columbian Exposition�

such proportions that its larger culture
shortened his crop by about five hun- a cement of glassl beco�es a part of Thanks to it, primitive methods in man

can scarcely be called gardening, but dred crates, and since this means the body of the brick, instead of being facture and agrioulture are rapidly 8iving

instead is extensive farming. States' something like $1,000 gross,.it may on the surface, as in pottery, formlng; .way � the advanced. ideas leamed at the

further east and south have larger
well be believed tha� he at�hes a a strong bond which gives the tenacity

World s Fair. In no line is .this awakening

ood d 1 f i ta to th i d
•
more pronounced than in harvesting milo·

plantations of this kind than are' found. g
ea 0 mpor nee e vari- an hardness which before were lack· ohinery. This may be directly traced to

in Kansas, but the growth of straw· etles which were uninjured. .
ing. the famous northwest harvest tour made

berry culture in this State has brought,
The �ry weather was also shortening

Mr. Frank Lawhead, Jr., of this city, bv half a hundred foreign commissioners

forward some fields of this fruit
the crop seriously and 'led to the hasty has burn,ed six kilns of brick, using last August. Already the Sultan of Tur:

The first extensive grower of straw- insta�lation of a system of Irrigation. salt at the rate of rather more ·than key has ordered. a Deering binder for use

berries in Kansas and still the leader
An inch iron pipe was connected with one-half bushel to 1,000 brick. He on his imperial domains, upon the reoom

is.Mr. B. F. Smith, of Lawrence, who
the water.mains of the Lawrence states that the quality of the brick is mendation of Hon. A. G. Asdikian, his ago

now has seventeen acres. Anxious to waterworks, and. laid out through a much improved, and tBat he is les8 reo
rioultural representative at the fair; and

witness the operations of such a plan.
three-acre field- of suffering strawber- sHtricted to particular strata of clay. ����=-��!.:fn�nJ:�!��d�u;:�

tatton and to compare the excellence
rles, Water cocks were distributed at e states that the lOBS occasioned by every grain-raising nation oi the globe.

of the many varieties, the writer spent
suitable distances along this pipe and lumps of lime in the brick slaking and Hon. Sen Tsuda, the Japanese Imperial

a part of last Monday in Mr. Smith's
to.these a hose �as attachedwithwhioh splitting the brick is greatly reduced. Commissioner,was so deeply impressedwith

fields. His comfortable residence in tlle plants were watered by giving I am not able to give an explanation of harvest scenes on the North Dakota boo

the suburbs of the city is pointed to as'
'them as'much water as the ground im- this eftect of sa.lt upon the lumps of nanza farms, that he enthusiastically wrote

-

having been. built out of the proceeds
mediately among the plants would take

limestone in the clay, but it seems to to the Deering people: "When I went to

of his first1!trawberry crop.
up q.uickly. The results of this were be an important eftect. Mr. Lawhead's

North Dak0tB; to see wheat harvesting dur-

We shall' assume that the reader, surprising., In about three days after brick show no glaze, probabl;y �cause ���t��!:::!do���,s::l�': h!:V��

like thewriter, is Interested in some
the fir�� application of water to _the he does not carry the heat high enough tbat they are the best machines for bar

points which the berry farmer forgets thre�·acre field It wasyielding as many to completely luse the 9ilicate of so- vesting tbat I have seen. I cannot but be

to mention unless questioned, presum-
berries aa.a ten-acre field unwatered. dium which is formed. It seems that lieve that theywill contribute to the beneflt

ing that these, so familiar to him, are
This led to the irrigation of the ten- this could be done and that it would of our people if introduced in our country."

known to everybody. -Most of Mr.'
acre field by means of, tank wagons, give brick hard enough for paving or

BULGARIA HURD 1'ROM.

Smith's strawberries are grown on the
since this field was too far away to be any other purpose. The matter seems

ProfE'8sor Vulko I. Shopoff, the Oommls- I

upland, in the southeastern suburbs of
reached from the city mains. It does worth careful investigation. It may

sioner from Bulgaria, a great wheat-raising

Lawrence. The soil is tbat common to
not �equire a mathematician to ealcu- be that while nature has given Kansas ::::;ii:�; =��in'f.i:mw!�:��r:;

eastern Kansas uplands, a marly loam.
late that irrigation pays, .when the inferior clay, salt has been placed be- Deering binders, as seen on the great Lari·

Before planting this is thoroug.bly mao
yield of a valuable product is thereby neath the clay to remedy the delects of more farm, eurpaased all my expectations.

nured with barn-yard manure well
multiplied by three and one-third. the clay. It will give me special pleasure to reeom-:

plowed andworked into a perfect con. Were. this description not already We should remember that "money mend td'our farmers to supply themselves

dition by harrowing. The plants are
too lone, the writer wou!d like to de- travelsf�'om countries which have but with your machines, as thereby they w'Ill

set in April and May, and consist of
scribe the systelll. by, which the sale few industries to those which have save themselves a great deal of ttme; labor

the "sets" formed during the previous
and packing .of plants is conducted to many." A country which produces

and expense."
.

aseure accurac i di to h only agricultural supplies and which
DBBRING BINDBRS,IN RUSSIA.:

season. They are planted in rows four
y n sen ng eac eus-

.

But the effect of the American harvest-

feet apart and twelve to fifteen inches
tomer the' varieties or�ered, and to purchases all other articles, produces ing machines upon Russia has been the

apart in the rows. The sets are taken
make as certain as possible their ar- wealth for others to enjoy. It is en- mO!lt pronounced. Hon. Edward Mitsch

up in such a way as to leave a bearing
rival in good condition. Of the results couraging 1i9 note the growing eftorts erlich, the agricultural representative of

row twelve to eighteen inches wide.
of this care those who have purchased to develop new industries-the cement the Czar, and one of the floor committee of

The culture during the first season is plants from the Highland fruit farm works of Medicine Lodge, the gypsum
awards at the fair,writing toWin. Deering

such as to keep down all weeds and
are the best wi�nesses. of Gypsum City, the salt of Hutehlnson,

& Co., from St. Petersburg, says: "The

the sorghum sugar factories, the pot- prosperIty of North Dakota made a strik·

grass and to leave the surface always teries glass sand and other lines in a
ing impression on me, and I believe that the

fine and loose. The ground is not dis. The Use of Salt in llaking Briok. ' ,
.

,two chief faotors whioh created this pros·

turbed during the second spring, ex. EDITOR KANSAS 'FARMER:-As you
country of which lt was 'laid, only a, parity are the ranroads and agricultural

cept as Incideutal to takIng up the request, I s�te results of exporiments
few years ago, that "nature had pro- machinery, among which latter the most

sets, until after the berries are hal'. here in use of salt in brlok-maklng.
vlded nothing but air and grass." D. important is your self-binder. I saw hun-

ted Th

Sterling, Kas., May 24, 1894. dreds and hundreds of them working day

ves .' e space between the rows is .

There have been several brick yards
after day, without stopping. The prefer·

covered with coarse hay. in Sterling. Although care was taken
ence which such flrst-rate agriclilturIsts as

The harvesting is done by "pickers" in selection of clays and io burning, by Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin. the farmers of North Dakota are showing

who pass along the rows, taking, the expert brfck-makers, all of them made
- Issued by the United States Depart- for your binders is the best testimonial· of

ripe berries and placing them in the inferior brick, which were soft;. de. ment of Agriculture, in co-operatlon tho high qualities of vour machines."

boxes in which they are shown in th,e: ficient in strength, and crumbled
when with the Kansas State Boar,d orAgri. As a result of Mr. Mitscherlich's' reeom

markets. A picking is made each day eXJ.>.08ed to the weather. The clay also culture, for the week ending May 28, mendation, a Deering machine has been

t S d d' th i i ta' d 1 f l' to i 1894, T. B. Jennings, observer:
ordered by the Russian govemmenj; for

excep un ay urmg e .1' pen ng. con me umps 0 rmes newh ch be- exhibition in the Imperial Agricultural

season, which lasts for about two weeks came lime in the burnlng, and as the An excellent week for work in the museum at St. Petersburg.

with �ost vai-letiee, On last Monday fresh-burned bri�!t absorbed moisture,' fields; the
weather has been coolerwith

'

Other Russian representatives were sim

morning one hundred and fifty pickers the slaking lime caused loss of'many more cloudiness. Light rains have ilarly impressed, and as a result we are

were at work in Mr. Smith's fields. brick by splitting. It has been sup. fallen in the western counties' with told that many car loads of Deering bind

They receive It· cents per box. Each posed that this defect could only be fair rains in the:extreme southwestern. ers and mowers have already been con

box holds one quart, Hqutd+measure. obv.iated by riddling or sifting the clay, Light rains
have also fallen in the signed to St. Petersburg, Odessa and other

So great is the demand for wo k th t a diffloulb thin to d lth d 1 Kaw valley east of Saline. Very light
gr�t Russian agricultural centers.

r a
.

.

'
, g 0 Wl amp cay,

HUNGARIAN GOVBRNMENT BUYS DEERINGS.

after employing the hands needed it or by crushing the lumps of stone be- rains in thEi Solomon, Republican and Hon. Ivan Ottlik, Royal Hungarian Com

was neceRsary to place a. guard at the fore mixing the clay, which adds ex- Verdigris valleys. • missioner, made a deep study of harvesting

gate to turn away the applicants. For pense.
The frost of the previous week caused machines both at' the World's Fair and

a day's work, pickers range from thirty Our State Geologist, Prof. Robert much damage in low lsnds, cutting among the North Dakota bonanza farms.

to one hundred boxes. ,--Women and Hay, .who has a wide reputatlon as a corn, potatoes and gardens. Its peou- Upon his retum to Buda Pesth he so

girls are better pickers tMan men and stratigraphical geologist, and who has liarity wa� best exhibited in the c,orn strongly recommended the Deering as ex

,boys. The filled boxes are placed in a general knowledge of the subject, fields, where some hills were cut down' celling
all others that Count Bethlen, Royal

hand crates and carried to the packing. states thllt these. faults of clay, in while adjacent hills wer.e untouched.
Minister of Agriculture, ordered the pur·

Th d h' 11'
chase of Deering binders' on the several

house, where thay are placed in the Sterlin,g, are the rule in all the States
e ry weat er 18 te mg on many government estates, "in order" ss he said,

cases. The name of the variety in the of the plains, and that our Western
whea.t and oat fields. Garden and "that our farmers may learn. the wonderful

crate is written on the cover.' The marly cl....ys ra.reJy make good brick.
fruits are feeling the want of rain, but uustille.,t,y of this machine by seeing

it in actnal

"'! corn, potatoes and pastures are in good

record with the pickers is kept by issu· We have no iron, but little timber, conditioll.
OAPTAIN OONOAS GROWS POETICAL.

lng a ticket for each box. . good stone in few localities and it is a In the western counties the first al· The nineteenth century Columbus, Cap-

.

In passing over the fields wit4 Mr. matter of,more than local, of more than falfa crop has generally been harvested
tain Victor M. Concas, commander of the

Smith the writer was surprised at his State i t to i h 1 and is in fine condition. New 'hay is in Spanish caravels, writing from his head-

....

.'
mpor ancl'l, mprove t e qua·

quarters in Cuba, says: "The magniflcent

famlharlty wlth th� varietles. He can ity and increase the manufacture of �he market in the extreme south, being spectacle which was presented before us,

na�e each of the hundred !l.r more va-, brick.. Our hastily.built houses of brought from the new territory south. of forty-three of the wonderful Deering

rietles from the appearance of the fruit. Michigan pine should in time be reo
Cherries are abundant in the central binders, is without doubt the best example

Th t' 11'

' , counties. Flax is generally reported of the energy of the European races which

e ques 10n natura y arlses, why placed by brick structures less liable in good condition: Cotton, in the ex· people America to-day."

have so m�ny varieties? But a straw·' to decay and to confiagratlon, and treme south, cut by last week's frost. 1'ROM THE HONORABLE MASTBR OUTLER.

berry enthusiast naturally wants the should be formed from the only build. Rye, good; barley, fair.
Clear-cut as his cutlery comes a message

best and this can be found only by try· ing.material which nature has given
from Hon. John F. Atkinson, master cutler

ing all things and holding fast to' that us. It is doubtrul whether Kansas can
of Sheftleld�England, and judge of cutlery

h

A Free Offer to the Siok. at the Worla's Fair. Says he: "The most

w ich is good. Some are adapted to a ever $how as old wcoden structures' as
Interesting incident of that most agreeable

t to d
Any person sick or in poor health, who

we season, some a ry season; some exist in Europe or the East, for there will send a 2-cent postage stamp to Tlie
and instructive trip to NOl'th Dakota was

endu.re frost better than others; some seems to be something in. our "ry soil
undoubtedly the witnessing of the

Larimore

d f h b

... Flower Medical Co., 51>9 Columbus Ave., lO,OOO-aore wheat field being cut by a bat-

are goo or ome use ut poor ship- and drier air which brings premature Boston, Mass., will receive, postage paid, tallon of forty·three Deering binders; and

pers. _. age to wooden ties or posts and to our their work entitled "Dr. R. C. Flower's the ease and eftlclency with which they did

�fter sampling every variety the houses, already getting old, though Great Work in the Sick·Room." This their work was most extraordinary. As B

wrlter pronounced unqualifiedly in built less than twenty years ago.
work contains a ,description of Dr. R. C

maker of reaper knives, I have seen many

,

Fl ' t k i h lin h i k
harvesting machines at work, but I cer-

fa.vor of the Parker Earl as the best There are some of your reader"! who
ower s grea wor n ea g t esc

-

tainly never saw any do their work as well

ftavored, largest, most uniformly per- can remember when common pottery
his treatise on sleep, eating', consumption, as yours. The draught was partioularly

fectly developed' fru.it., and o.bserved J'ars, J'ugs, etc., were glazed wl·th. a' worry, with numerous recipes and formu· light for the amount of wheat harvested,

1 h i 1

las. This work should be in every house- and not a singlemachinewas placed IIOTB 1111

a so t at ts pant lS very vlgorous, thick shining surface produced by the hold; it will relieve the siok and save combat the whole day from any cause."

stems high and strong and that it was use of lead. Later it was discovered
thousands from getting sick. It will lift The same features of excellence that

scarcely injured by the late frost. A that a strong glaze could be cheaply ��� ��rdde:rk�t'ii�:.y and bring suIiShine aroused the enthusiasm of the foreign com·

list of those most prolltable to grow formed by use of common salt. The

missioners showed themselves so plainly in
the exacting oftlcial World's Fair field

would be about as follows, in the order salt was decomposed by' the silica, or The Kansas Weekly OapitaZ publishes trials, held in Colorado, that the Deering

named: (1) Parker Earl, (2) Robin· sand, and by the oxide of iron in the more Kansa!l pews than any other weekly people were given sixteen out of the whole

son, (3)' Windsor ChIef, (4) Captain clay, while the silicate of sodium was
paper. A free sample copy will be sent on number of twenty·slx awards given to the

Jack, (5) Muskingum, (6) Wal'field, (7) fused upon the surface of the ware, and !F:�:�iftas�
THE TOPEKA CAPIT.A.L Co., :�;�nteen

exhibitors of barvesting machin-
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t'fiorficufture.

•

blooms appear on the branch there ,will
be one opposite each leaf, and when 110

leaf appears without any bloom on it,
there will be no more on that' branch.
Pinch it off. As the branches ad�ance

Mr. H. Olagett, of Kansas City, who in growth the blooms will appear op
a number of years ago was President posite the second or third leaf. When
of t1:.e Missouri State Horticultural So-. a leaf appears with no bloom opposite,
cietI, and who has had a great deal of there will be no more blooms on that
experience in grape culture, gives the branch, and the bud should be pinqhed
following, which is an extract of apaper off near the leaf, or not more than one
read by him before a local horticul- left beyond.
tural society: "The suckers, where there are no
"The history of the grape' is co-ex- grapes, should be rubbed off; as the

tensive with the history of man, and as buds do not all put forth at once,' it is
the best of all the fruits it is taken as a necessary to go over the work of pinch
figure to represent or correspond to ing several times to do the work prop
the best fruits that man, in his life, erly. ,

should bring forth. It ought to be "The sooner the branch is pinched
found in every garden or farm, and off when beyond the la.st bloom, the
would be, to a much larger extent, if better, as the material that would ex
the people had a better know ledge of tend the branch if stopped will increase
the means of bringing it to its highest the size of the forming leaves that are
perfection. to feed the grapes, and the broader the
"As I have had many years' experi- surface of the leaves the more food

ence in cultivating, pruning and train- they can prepare. This is demonstrated
ing it, and having attained a high by the fact that the larger varieties of
degree of success, I propose to give all grapes 'have smaller leaves than the
'intere!lted my method. smaller varieties. When the suckers
"I will first give a brief outline of appear opposite the bloom, let them

the laws governing its growth and pro- grow,till you can pinch them off, so

duction of its fruit.
.

that only one will remain. Two leaves
"The grape as well as all other will then be left to feed each bunch of

plants, is mad� up of elements collected grapes. All suckers, �here there a�e
from the-earth and air. That which no blooms, should be pinched off. OhII
the root collects from the earth can dren, either boys or girls ten years old,
make no part of the living tissues of can be taught in a few minutes to do
the vine till they pass up into the this summer pinching.

.'leaves and there meet and eomblne "Those who have arbora in their
with elements drawn from the air and yards or gardens may prune on' 'this
breathe the breath of life. Therefore, general principle and train the�earing
the leaves, to perform their functions canes in th,e space between the vines
fully, must have free access to fresh where it will be convenient to do the
air and light. The land must be in a- pinching, gather the grapes, and thin
proper state of fertility, and the ground the canes for next year's bearing oyer
stirred to the proper ·depth, that the the top of the arbor. By properly
roots may easily spread in it. The raising two canes from each vine as di
branches from the mother vine, which rected, they will lay the foundation for
are to bear the fruit, should be so a full crop tlte next year. By allowing
pruned and trained as to give the more than two canes to grow for the
leaves access to' air and light. As the next year's bearing you increase the
same wood bears but one crop we must labor and diminish the crop; instead of
have two sets. While one set is bear- three or four large bunches on each
ing this year we must raise from the branch you will have one or two small
buds another set to bear next year. In ones, and if those who have Pruned
planting a vineyard the rows should and trained on a different method will
run north and south, as the currents of cut away the canes that have borne,
air are mostly in that dlrectlon, The and select the best of the past yea:r'sbest method to train the vines is on a growth, and raise two from each VIne
trellis which may be made by setting for next year, they will gE't a full crop
posts !five feet or, more above. the and have their vines in good shape.
ground. The first post should be set "If anyone doubts the advantages of
four feet outside the first vine and the this method he has only to try it on a
rest sixteen feet apart, midway between portion of his vines, carrying it out to
the vines, on which should be fastened the letter and compare results. Itmay
three wires, the first two feet above be well for all who have vines or intend
the ground, the second eighteen inches to have them to paste this in their
above that, and the third at top of the scrap-book,"
posts. There should be but two bear-
ing canes to each vine' yearly. The Thinning Fruit.
pruning should be done in winter or A prolonged' discussion took place onearly spring before the sap starttl. this subject at' a recent meeting of the"The canes that bore last year should Ohio State Horticultural Society. inbe cut down' to one bud from which to which some interesting as well as dlraise canes for next year's bearing, and verse views were represented' by sevthe canes raised laet year cut at the eral members. S. D. Willard, of
proper length and trained in opposite Geneva, N. Y., strongly recommendeddirections over the middle wire and the practice at the end of the blossom
brought down itr a hoop form and fas- ing. The work should be commencedtened to the first wire so as to have a at the time of the droppiugs, and the
space of a few inches between it and operation should be thoroughly or aethe cane from the next vine. verely performed. He has all varieties
"The summer pruning should receive of fruit thinned, even cherries. .

prompt and careful attention, as upon Mr. Johnson, of Ottawa, took an ad
that largely depends both the present verse view, and said thinning could
and the next year's crop. When the not be performed without a great dealbuds start select two fqr next year's of labor. Mr. Oounter, of Lucas, thinsbearing. by cutting away fruit buds in winter.
"As these two vines grow they should Mr. Miller said the fruit must be pickedbe trained up about six inches apart to any way. He would rather pick a porthe top wire and turned on the wire in tion of it early, and thus getmerchant

opposite directions, and pinched off able fruit in its season.
near midway to the other vine. All the Mr. Oushman, of Ouyahoga, thor
suckers that come out of these shoots oughly thinned his Lombard plums,should be rubbed off up to the top wire, and in this way obtained handsome,the point where it should be cut off for merchantable fruit, while the un
the next year's bearing,and the suckers thinned fruit ripened unevenly and was
on the top wire allowed to grow, and very small and almost unsalable. Mr.
theywill have free air and light to do FarnsworthfoundtheLombardstronglytheir work and form a beautiful canopy liable to rot unless thinned so that the'
over the bearing vines. fruit does not touch.
"The number and size of the blooms The substance of the discussion was

that will come on each branch of these that fruit. liable, to' set thickly on the
vines is fixed in the bud before the cane branches requires thorough. thinning
drops its leaves in the fall, and no prun- as a .matter of neoesalty, to prevent
ing the next year can increase them, rotting on the trees and to give a fine
but it may bring more of them to per- growth to the specimens. With the
fection of a larger size. When a bear- thin-bearing varieties the operation is
ing branch starts out and there are less essential;
three leaves on it and no bloom, rub it

I
----------

off, there will be none; and when the Get up a club for the KANSAS F.uut&R.. '

CULTIVATION OF THE GRAPE. REMEMBER there are hundreds of brands -

ofWhite,' Lead (so called) on the market that are not W�ite
Lead, composed largely of Barytes and other matenals· ,

But the number of brands of genuine

Strictly PureWhite Lead
is limited. The following brands are standard "Old Dutch" process,
and just as good as they were when you or your father were boys:

"Southern," "Red Seal," "Collier."
If you want colored paint, tint any of the above strictly pure leads with N�tional Lead Co.'s

Pure White Lead Tinting CoIOl", a pound of color to 25 pounds of lead. 1 he best merchants
sell them, the best painters use them.

.

A good many thousand dollars bave been saved property-owners by havlng our book on

painting and' color-card. Send us a postal card and get both free.
SI.Loul.Brnnch. ,

. NATIONAL LEAD CO .Clark AvcDue and Tenth Street, St, LOUIS.
...

BOOP'ING '1.60 Ut!.2Q.!9!!U!. Feetl
All complete. Ready to a"ply. InclUll(ng Ro.. or
Black Paint! Anyone can put It on. Absolutely

. water·proof. Strong and durable. Put up In roUI
•••••••••••••••1111� of 250 and IlOO square feet eacb. •

"orWood andSblngle Roofo, RED AID BUCK CREOSOTE PAlNT Guaranteed to outlast
Bama, OUt-BOU8811, Etc., Etc. • any che&p r.a1nt made.In barrelli 600, U b&ITels A60 Write for c roulara and
1uu110PnODcalU.Il00. perpUoD. IlF"WE PAY THE FR.EIQHTI SlUDplel, �entlon tbla paper.

.

W. E. (lA.MPE ROOFING a MFG. CO., Kan.a. City, MI8Iourl.

inromofoou·
The Apple Leaf-Crumpler.

BY E. A. POPENOE, STATE AGRICULTURAL
(JOLLEGE.

I have just returned' from my farm in
Labette county. While there I spent as
much' of my time as I could in the orchard.
The soil has been well cultivated and is
fairly free from weeds and grass. The
trees are, at a short distance, green and
fresh looking, but upon closer inspection
I find almost every twig has at its outer
end such 110 worm's nest as the enclosed.
The trees needed trimming very much and
I gave such attemton.as I could tothem In
that way. I need not state that the trees
are apple trees. If you can suggest a rem
edy I should be glad to have it. .AJly sug
gestions that you may hp,ve as to the
treatment of the orchard, espeoially with
reference to spraying and the solutions to
be used, would be acceptable.
Lawrence, KiloS. JOHN N. MACOMB.

AnswB1·.-The worm's nest proves to
be the larval cases of the apple leal
crumpler (Acrobasis indiginella) with
the entangled leaves, as characteristic
of this troublesome insect. The adult
is a' small grayish moth, expanding
about an inch, and not nearly so often
seen as are the untidy leaf bundles
that shield the larval case. The eggs
are laid in summer upon the apple
leaves, and hatching, disclose the mi
nute larva, which at once prepares the
foundation ot. its case. This it does
not leave until it becomes amoth, and,
as necessitated by its own growth, it
enlarges the case from time to time,
building on a broader mouth, until
finally the irregularly-curved case is
perhaps an inch or an inch and a half
in lull length. At all times the con

tiguous leaves are enfolded around the
case by means of the silken cables
which the larva spins, and upon the
inside of this shelter of leaves the larva
feeds secure from observation. The
growth of the first season brings the
larva to about half its ultimate size,
and fastening- the case securely to a

twig, it remains therein throughout
the winter, awakening early in the
spring to begin feeding upon the new

growth of the season. Attaining full
size within a few weeks, it withdraws
into the case, transforms into a pupa,
and shortly appears as a moth, to pair
and to lay the eggs for another gener
ation of the case-building larvee. Such
is the outline of its life history; a.nd its
treatment is easily deducible from the
facts. The simplest remedy is the
spraying of the leafing trees in spring
with Paris green in water, one ounce

to fifteen gallons. As the larvre feed
upon the leaves, they secure enough of
the poison effectually to stop their
work. Where the trees are regularly
sprayed against the codUn moth, the
same application will destroy the
crumpler also, and in orchards regu
larly sprayed the latter insect does not
exist. A spraying at this date would
destroy all larvee not yet transformed.

Whiskers that are prematurely gray or

faded should be colored to prevent the look
'of age, and Buckingham's Dye excels all
others in coloring brcwn or black.

June Notes.
Crowd the cultivating.
Keep the soil in'good tilth.
Do not lay the corn by too soon.

Get everything ready for harvest.
Orowd the hogs intended for market.
Sell the cull sheep as soon as they are

fat.
Out clover just after the plants are

in full bloom.
It is not too late yet to plant 01' sow

a soiling crop.
Sweet cornmay be planted thismonth

and yet return a good crop.
In many cases it is the last cultiva

tion that is the most profitable.
Be ready to harvest the wheat when

the grain begins to harden well.

Poultry hatched' after hot, dry
weather sets in rarely thrives well.
Let the condition of the crops deter

mine when the cultivation shall cease.
Oonsiderable loss is often occasioned

by allowing clover and grass to get too
ripe..
. Better hire a little extra help than
to allow the work to get behind at this
time.
Generally, with the poultry, all of

the hatching should be finished lip this
month,

,
,

Good machinery properly handled
lessens the cost as well as the risk of
harvesting the crops.
This is a good time to plant (lUCUm

bel'S for pickles, sweet corn for, drying
and late squashes for winter.
Leaving the Boil reasonably level and

in a good tilth will aid materially in
retaining moisture in 'the soil.
It is only In exceptional cases that

it will be advisable to attempt to
fatten stock after hot weather sets in.

. 'After a crop has matured all reason
able care should be taken to harvest in
good season and to store away in good
condition.
The latter part of this month it will

be a good plan to mulch carefully all
newly set trees, whether fruit. shade or
ornamental.
Give the work teams a little extra.

attention as the weather gets hotter
and drier. Harvest work is usually
hard upon them.
If not properly protected it will be,

best to commence making regular
looks for the borers, especially with the,
young apple trees.
It will be found a good plan to clean

out the lofts, bays and granarteethor
oughly before harvesting and storing
away the new crops.
The best not only sells .the readiest

but brings the highest prices, hence ·it
is very important to use all reasonable
care to have the best with all products.
One of the important items in secur

ing a steady gain with stock during the
next three months consists in making
them comfortable; provide good pas
turage, good shade and good water.
E!ldon, Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD.

Wben wrltlllll our advert'H,,�ple.... mention the
�B4S I'ABiolK.
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"X:ANSAS' FARMER.

aJn tile IDairg. dairy tests alie tangible. Transfers for way, with plenty of green food, wili

the .Pas� ·y�a.r show an iIlc're841e Qf 13 stimulate the ,digestive �rgans and

per cent. over those of the preceding often throw off the trouble. I do no't

y�r. It is. a. matter. of regret that believe in cooked food or other, nos

President Si�ley declined to serve the trums for chicks. They are not a rum
olub longer, but a matter ,of, congratu� inating animal, for every one has a

lation that he is succeeded by so good little 'mill of his own to grind his food,
a man as Mr. Elmer A. Darling.

. and if you can only keep him trotting

I .'

-. he is all right. Ch�9ks whichmatured
A practical dairyman at a recent but died in the shell are sometlmea

farmers' institute said: "The dairy caused by fluctuating heat during the

cow of to-day is a long waYR tranll- hatch, debilitating the chick 80 he has

formed from the cow tha:t Abraham not strength enough to get out, but

owned. The great producing modern 'oftener by too little moisture' the egg
cow is ·the _resu�t of fussing. Does it being partly evaporated, the i�ide lin
not pay to fuss with a cow; give her ing is toughened like leather, and
warm .stablee; keep !l.er clean; give her ·clinging around the little fellow and

COW'i! food in abundance and work her fa.irly shrunken to him, he cannot'ex
for the profit? A cow that is har�y tricate himself. Yeu cannot get too

enough to stand a Western blizzard much 'moisture the last week of the

only gives a teacupful of milk, because hatch.!._Poultry Ohum.
she is existing under natural condi
tions. The fact is, the more artifioial

a cow �s made the better producer she
is. If we followed nature we would
let this cow run in the woods and allow
the calf to suck, cure cow hides in the
barn and eat oleo on our bread."

COnducted b:r A. B. Jo�s. of Oakland Dalr:r
,)j'arm. Addrl!11 aU communications 'l'opeka. Ky.

Salting Oows.

Salting the cows is one of the little

things that is sometimes lost sight of
under the pressure of other and what

is regarded as more Important work,
but a trial recently made at the Mis

sissippi Experiment Station indicates
that inattention to this point may be

II. rather expensive oversight. Three

cows were kept without salt for foul'

weeks and their milk record kept dur
ing the last two weeks of this period;
then they were given the usual allow
ance of 'salt for two weeks, and on

comparing the milk records it was

found that the cows gave 454 pounds of
milk during the first period when salt

was withheld, and 564 pounds durin�
the second, when salt was furnished, a
difference of 110 pounds of milk in two

weeks in fa.vor ohalting.

Fraud the Basis 'of Their Traffio, To use a favorite expresston of HQr-
The oleo combine are still advertising' ace Greely's, "if mathematics is

not a

the beauties of their produot in the lie and reason a fool," the dairyman

daily papers of Chicago, and nowand who rai,:es his cows will have a better

then they do, manage to work into herd' than he who takes what his

their announcements ,some very spe- neighbor doesn't want.

�
cious but highly delusive statements,

_ as, for instance, the following: ,

','If you can't tell the difference what
difference does it make?' is wha.t a

bright lady said when told she had
been eating Jersey buttenlne for a year
and all the time thought it was cream
ery butte;."

,

It is strange that the logic of such a

position wa� not apparent to the oleo

makers before they gave it publicity.
Here is an admission on their own part
that the lady in question had been de

ceived Into buying butterine as cream

erybutterfor a whole year, and as a

matter of fact during all that time had

been swindled into paying butterprices
for a hog product. And yet they seek
to gloss over the deception by making
it appear that the lady didn't care,
treated it as a sort of good joke, inas
much as she was unable to discover

the difference. If the lady had been
as bright as the oleo people would

have one believe, she would have at
once brought suit for damages and

made it pretty warm for the swindlers

who had thus imposed upon her and
, robbed her of hermoney. The incident,
however, serves to convict the combine
out of their own mouths of the fraud

they are perpetrating upon the public,
and illustrates their own utter lack of How to Select Turkeys for Breeding,
moral business pl'inciples. Rigid laws
can only protect the public against

Select the handsomest, largest, best

such frauds.
. formed, straight-limbed, full-breasted,
broad-backed, large-boned, early June

English dairymen have come to the
hatched birds, says the Poultry and

conclusion that a grass farm is not the
Stock Review. It is now conceded by

best for their business. Ott an arable poulterers that young turkey hens early
farm they can get a aueoessfon of crops

hatched are the most valuable, better

which are the best dairy food and can
mothers,.and a larger'per cent. of their

procure 50 per cent. more of food suited
eggs areferjdle.

to dairy cows than by keeping the'
Gobblers and �ens should be kept

same area in grass. This and the En- through but a single season and dis

glish method of feeding by which, root posed. of the coming Thanksgiving,

crops and soiling are made to playa
when If pr.operly led they are fully de

prominent part, are worth considera- veloped, .and their weight. is the great

tion by our own dairymen.
est It WIll pay to make It. Gobblers
with age become cross, arrogant and

cussed, attacking children many' times

injurtously. Farm them off when their

presence is a menace, expensive and

burdensome, and their term of useful
ness has expired.
The years past are but few when

each neighbor boasted of the prowess
of his old gobbler and the speed with
which he could put the boys and girls
to flight. It pays to keep them but
one season-this is not theory, but prac-
tice. _

What Ailed the Hen?

'.

EDITOR KANSAS ,FARMER:-I have
known of two or three parties whohave
had setting hens hatch out a brood of

chickens, and when the chickens were

a week 01' so old and in healthy condi
tion, the mother hen, with no apparent
cause, would lay down and die.
This happened with a neighbor's

fine Plymouth Rock hen a day or so

ago. He asked me the cause. As we

are sure it is not vermin, I ask if there
:is not such a thing as a hen having
such strong maternal instincts, that it
will deprive itself of sufficient food

during the setting period and after

the hatch is over, that it does not eat

enough to exist on? The dead hen
was as light as a feather. Her chick

ens, as I said, are healthy and active;
not one of them has died. ' In this par
ticular case, the hen in questlcn fought
a little during the setting period.
Would your expert poultryman throw
some additional light on this subject?
Kansas City, Mo. D._M. TODD.

Vice President' Morton's new barn at
his Ellerslie 'farm, Rhinecliff, New

York, is constructed to exclude as WE'll
as admit sunlight. The blinds are so

arranged' as to afford protection from

cold, darken the building, Or serve as

awnings over the windows. This is an

especially desirable feature in barns
for summer use. A barn should afford

protection and comfort in, summer as

well as winter. To dothis it must 'be

readily darkened and kept cool. Very
ma.ny barns afford neither of these and
furnish-no immunity from fiies, and it
is a positive relief for animals to get
out of instead of into abarn of this kind
in warm weather'.

'

Leg Weakn6BB in Chicks.

Leg weakness in chicks is usually the
result of too highly concentrated food
and too little exercise; also, too much
heat in the brooder often pre-disposes

Well indeed may the American Jer- to that trouble, completely debilitating
sey Cattle Clu.b express by formal vote them, and crowding is as often caused

its appreciatlOn of �he work of its by too much heat as too little. When
World s Fair comml�tee. It aocom- chickens show smyptoms of leg weak

plished the work appointed to be done. .nees give them a little milk to drink
'The his�ry of campaigns records none and feed them sparil,lgly on coarse oat

more sklllf�lly and successfully con- meal, millet and cracked wheat, scat
ducted. �vldently. the effects of the tered among the chaff, compelling them
Jersey trfurnpha 10 the Columbian to dig for it. A little exercise that

,Small Scale Hen Farming,
WhUe "hen Jarmhig" on a large scale

is coming to be such an' important in
dustry, says a ladywriting to the RuraZ
New rm'ker, much more should be said'
of "hen farming" as one of the im

portant "littles" that go to make up
success in farming. If the few hens
that wander about on so many farms
without a '''local habitation" and con

sidered only � nuisance, were given a

tithe of the care bestowed on the rest
of the "stock in trade" of the farm,
many a welcome dollar w9uld be added
to its treasury� While with us hens
are only a side issue, cared for and

managed by the women of the fa.mily,
our record for one year, with only
twenty-nine hens, reads thus: Ca.sh re

ceived, '$50,45; eggs sold, 221 dozens;
average, price per dozen, 171 cents; av
erage eggs per hen, 113. On account
of the extra work, we do not keep ac

count of the feed, but I believe $1 pel'
hen is considered a fair estimate,and as

we used about forty-five dozen eggs,
value '7.67,and had all the chickens we

wanted to eat in a family of six, beside
the droppings for fertilizing purposes,
I estimate that these hens brought in
considerably more than $1. apiece clear
profit. Much that was fed them would
not have beenutilized in any other way.
Our hens have a comfortable, roomy
house, which is kept clean; have a va

riety of food, pure water to drink, and
as conscientious care as the other stock
on the farm.
As to breed, I believe that good care

will make a success of any breed, but
we sometimes feel that the breed we

value highly-the Colored Dorkings
is neglected in' the poultry artioles.
We find them fair layers, good moth

ers, not persistent sitters, and a deli
cious table fowl, having a large
percentage of white meat. In dressing
an eight-months-old cockerel last win

ter, I was tempted by the size of the
breast toweigh it, and found it weighed
one pound and a quarter. This breed
is quite likely to lay while moulting,
and does not stop at every cold snap.

We.prefer them to the so-called laying
breeds, as the surplus cockerels will

weigh-two pounds when two months

old, and can be sold to our local dealers
at a good price. If we wish one for our
own table, we find something besides

bones, feathers and comb. In these

times, success with most of us depends
on making the most of all the "littles"
in farming, as but few can undertake

the big enterprises.

Disease is cured, not by magical incanta
tions, but by medical science. Hence It Is

that Ayer's Sal'llaparilla cures, and that It

proves so eminently successful. It Is a

skillfully prepared and striotly blood puri
fier and tonic, the only one admltl;ed at the
World's Fair.

"Fer Yean.·
Bays OARIUB E. STOCKWBLL, 01 Chaste...

field, N. H.,
'

.. I was amloted with an

extremely severe pain In the lower part of
the' chest. The leeUng was as It • ton

_Isbt was laid.

on a spot the size

01 my hand. Dur

Ing the attacks, the
perrwlratlol! would

, stand In drops on

my face, and Itwas
agony for me to

make sumolen&
elJorteven to whllo

pen They came

suddenly, at an,
bour of the day or
nigh&, JaIItlllIlrolD

.

thlrtJ minutes to

hall. day, leaving as suddenly; but, lor
several days after. I was quite p_
trate4 and sore, Sometimes tbe attac'U

were almost dally, then le8� fl:equent. Afte,

about lour yeal'S of' this su«erlng, I W&I

taken down with bilious typhoid lever, and
when I began to reoover, I had the worse

attack ofmyoid trouble I ever experienced,
-

At tbe Il'1It of the fever, my mother pve
me..,... Pills, my doctor recommending
&belli u being better th_ -)'&bIDs be

aoalcl prepare. I continued taking these

Pills, and so great was the benellt derived

tbat during nearly thlrtJ Jean I have bad

but one attack of my former trouble, whlob

fielded ri!aclU,. to the same remedy."

AVER'S PILLS:
l'npared by Pr. J.C. Ayer II:oe., Lowell,X.

Every Dose Effective

. BIRES' .

R.0.9.!�!:
great_TemperaDce Drink gives ple_
ure and health to everymember or tne
'family. A 2Iio. packalre makes 6,al-
10DS. Be sure and get the ,enulne.

Bold everywhere. Made only by

The ChaS. EoBires Co.� Phllada.
Beaet to. ftalDD tbr beaatlfbl PlelDre CaM••nd Boo'.

IAUkeagrand eleotrloUght over 1Htttng
JackO'Lanterns Tum ERlB MlU>IOAL 00..

PANY S'lOWS above the hostof,advert1=Quacks tbat come and go."_..PeoplcI'.
iixHMORthlU. Buft'alo.N.�.

BlRRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS
If you desire to purchase fowlB or eggB of tbla breecl

from the choicest stock InAmerica,Bend for large illus
trated c ..tal0lrue and price lilt, which will be sent Iree.

WiIlBllnd abeautiful little chromo 01 a pairol P. Roob
for" cents In Btampa. Elelrant breedlng cockerels for
lale cheap. Addreu, GEO. T. PITKIN,

8-188 Rbode. A.ve., Ob1eaco, W.

Creamery Package Mfg. Co.,
.

BOX 40M, - -. - KANSAS OITY, MO.

Baby Separators,
-8'2'6.00 aDd 'Upward•• -

and

'-

\
)
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(lite Apiary.
. the teste of it and its keeping qualities.

As to extracted honey, it is'very hard
to secure first-class honey of this kind
if it is not left in the bive until it' is
sealed over and tborougbly cured.

JIIdlted by RIIIV. E, T. AnnOTT, St. Joseph, Mo., to
whom all communlcatlons-relntlng to this depnrlr
ment should be addressed. Inclose n stamp If YOU
desire a reply by letter. We Invite questions and

--

oommunlcntlons from any of the renders of KANSAS
FARMlIIlt who may be Interested In bee culture. Olydesdale Showing,

Comfort
Conducted by HIIINBYW. BODY M.D.,cOn.ultlng

and operatlJlglurgeon, Topeka, K.... , to whom all
correlpondenC9 relatIng to this department should
be addreued. Correspondents wllhlog an....en and

frr:.:�&�;�r�.malIWI11 pleGIMI enclo" one dollar

with boots and shoes, harness,'
and all kinds of black leather
comes from the use of

Vacuum

Leather OiL

EDITOU KANSAS FARMEII:-The American

Bee Lore, Clydesdale Aesoclatlon has reason for con- Answers to Oorrespondents.
K At gratulation on the continued liberal patron-

_

.

(NUIlDBR26.)IMPOR'l'ANCE OF BEE' EEPING.- h h b I hi i
-

the late California convention, Mr. age ti atti as een g ven t s aggress ve DR. RODy:-I have a son who had la

Francis W. Blackford, in an essay on
organ za on. grippe four years ago, and it settled over

i
The breeders of Clydesdale horses have his right eye. On right hot days in sum.

bee-keeping, among other facts, sa d always been noted for their enthusiasm, mer It gives him lots of pain. (2) He has
that the annual value of honey in the which was fused into a white heat by the smothering spells. He wIll be walking all
United States is close upon $100,000]000; incomparableexhibit of Clydesdale stallions right, when suddenly his heart seems to
and the number of colonies of bees kept and mares made at the World's Columbian come in his throat and things turn blue for

by apiai-lste equaled about one-fifth E Iti Th 1 d I i a minute and the palflltation of the heart is
of-the number of sheep in the United bx)s o�h t he genera

I epr�s o� thn very: fast. Please answer through "�'am-

States. This would place the number
us ness a as so near y para yze e

ily Doctor." W. B.

i h
trade in improved stock has evidently not Peterton, KiloS.of'colonies of bees at 9,000,000, wb c , h d th ff t � di gi th b �-..
a e e ec or scours ng e reeaers Give drop doses of glonoine 6x, three

a.t,an average value of only $3 a eolony, f CI d d 1 h V I VIII ftho y es a e orses. 0 ume . 0 e times a day.would represent an investment of $27,- A
.

CI d d I St d B k Imerican y es a e u 00, we earn, Dn. HENRY W. RODy:-I am suffering000,000 in bees alone. It seems to us will close early in June with the full num- from nasal catarrh and catarrhal deafness
tbat if these figures are anywhere near bel' of pedigrees, which announcement will as local physicians have told .me, One said
the truth, bee culture is deserving of a doubtless be a surprise to some breeders it was liable, ere long, to eat through the
great deal more recognition than it who expected that thll usual number of dividing septum of the nose. Another said
is' now receiving at the hands of the registrations would not be filed for months it was'Ilable to form an abeess at the base

national and State guvernments.c--: after the regular time. Breeders of Clydes- of the skull. I am nearly, if not quite, deaf
A11lAWiean Bee JoiwnaZ. dale horses have had little or no competi-

in one ear, and can only understand com-

mon conversation at a distance 01 a few
It at least deserves more attention tion from importers during the past few feet when distinctly articulated. Some per.

from the general public, for but few years, and from present prospects the home sons I can hardly understand at all. The

people who have not given the subject demand for stallions of this breed Is likely only remedy I have tried is a nasal douche

specialattention realize the importance to be supplied by the proprietors of studs of chlorate pOtash, which seems to help my
residing in Canada and the United States. nose, but not my ears. As I am a young

of this industry and the possibilities The sentiment prevails quite generally farmer and enjoy a farmer's health, I think
of largely increasing the general wealth among the leading breeders of Clydesdale

there should be some cure for me. I would

which it offers to the farmers of the horses, that an improvement in the demand
like to be relieved of the deafness, at least.
If it Is beyond your province, will you

country. for stallions and mares may soon be ex- kindly direct me to some reliable specialist
"Fitness of person" is taking the pected. It is predicted that the breeders or remedy not beyond the reach of a poor

highest rank in the bee business in the who retain their best bred and most prom- mant Please answer through the KANSAS

place' of boney·producing hives'and fix- ising colts can confidently count on better' FARMER and oblige one who will remember

tures.-.t'lmm'ican Bee-Keeper. prices and a more active demand when the you if vou can do him good.

1 ill t
La Harpe, Kas. A. T. ELLISON. .

This always has been and a ways w nex season opens. There is a possibility of catarrh ulcerat-
be true. There has been no greater Clydesdale breeders confidently assert

Ing through ,the septum or partition be

humbug connected with the bee busl- that there is no' more staple product of the tween the two nostrils, but no possibility
ness than the idea tbat the kind of hive

farm than tae Clydesdale horse, and that on earth or in heaven of its forming an ab-
the demand for the same will be active

or appliance used increased the amount with the first indication of the upward ten.
scess at the base of the skull or any other

of honey gathered by tbe bees. This dency.in the general business of thecountry.
base. It was ,a base insinuation based on

idea was no doubt started by the patent Breeders who desire to have their stock lack of anatomical knowledge to even sug

bive people, and it has gotten such a recorded in Volume VIII of the AmerIcan gest such a thing. And you will be a base

hold on the minds of many that it is Clydesdale Stud Bookwin serve their Inter. and gullible farmer if you take any stock in

I ests by flllng applications for entry with.
such baseness. The base of your skull is

very hard to make them believe that 11 i ht Y atarrh a be ured The
out delay with the Secretary.

a r g . our c c n c .

it is all a mistake. One bive may be treatment that will do most good probably
more convenient than another, 01' may i �Ht�LES F. MILLS, Secretary. you will not find ready to hand in the small

give one the honey in better shape than
Spr ngfiel, .'

towns, so you will Save time and expense

another, but the hive has nothing to do The Ohampion Stacker. by sending to me for it. I can get it pre-
.

h h tit f h 'f tb b pared here for you better and cheaper than
Wit t e quan yo oney, 1 e ees Since the invention of the mower, there you can do it yourself.
are looked after and manipulated prop- has never been a machine that has done DR. ROBy:-Won't you devote a little
erly.
.'

more to reduce the cost of handling hay space in the 'IFamUy Doctor" to the cause,

By putting up good boney in handy- than the broad sweep sulky hay·gatherers cure and prevention of the very common

sized packages, and then by taking a and stackers. That a field of ten acres can disease we call blllousnesat Also, what is

little trouble to introduce your boney be put Into a stack in ten hours with the biliousness 1 Is there any place on this tel"

into the families who are able and labor of two men and two boys is almost restrIal sphere where the people are nearly
, or entirely free from that dlseaset I have

willing to pay for a good article, you Incredible to those not accustomed to the not been entirely free from it for eight or
can build up a good home trade. Then use of these machines. ten years and llave taken medicine most of

by square dealing it is easy to hold it. The stackers that are now on the market the time. J. O. BUTLBli.
Nebmska Bee-Keeper. are made on two principles. What is Tecumseh, Kaa,
Now is the time to look after the termed the over-dump stacker takes the Biliousness, like charIty, covers a multi

honey package. The farmer who turns hay from the rake and by means of a com- tude of sins. It is a term usually applied

old starch boxes over his hives for tbe bination of levers, raises it up, throwing it to a variety of symptoms, such as headache,
completely over the framework of the loss of appetite, distress after eating, con

bees to store surplus honey in will get 'stacker, something after the style of a stipation or diarrhOla, "that tired feeling,"
as much honey as his neighbor, per- woman casting stones at the dist:urbing or malaise, which is sometimes also called
haps, but he will stand no show with elements in her spring onion bed. If man- "spring fever." Originally the term was

that neighbor when he goes into the "kind had made an effort to devise a better applied to those disorders caused by In

market with his honey all broken and method of scattering hay to the four winds creased or diminished fiowof bile. When

running over everything, if his neigh- of the earth, it would have been hard to more than the normal quantity was poured

bor has taken pains to have his honey improve on t�is one, as the elevation of the from the gall sac Into the Intestines It pro

stored in handsome pound boxes and hay places it m such a position that, irre- duced diarrhrea, called blllous diarrhOla.

specttve of the position of the wind, it is That was often associated with sympathetic
has clean�d and sorted them carefully carried to the surrounding territory, and as headache called bIlious headaohe. When

before gomg to market.' said, deposited almost anywhere except on there was a deficiency of bile the bowels

Friend Alley says, "Let your bees the stack. were not sufficiently lubricated and thus

swarm; they'll do better if you do." The "Champion" Stacker, manufactured became torpid, setting up constipation and

Granted: but will he tell us how to run by the Famous Manufacturing Co., of Chi- headache with inappetency, all of which
half a dozen out apiaries; miles apart, cago, Ill., Is built strictly on common-sense were called "bilious." Then, again, If the
all swarming, at the same time, and no principles. The hay is lifted to the proper gall became too thick and crystalized into

competent help? No doubt he'll growl height, be it one foot or the height of the little gravelly stones, which were often too

out, 'as he has done on former occa- stack, no higher than is necessary, and may large to pass easily through the gall duct

sions, "Drone traps, drone traps;" but be deposited at any point on the stack, the into the bowel, it gave rise to excruciating
"honest Injun," friend A., will it work only duty of the stacker being to indicate at pain called bIlious colic. But in later times

on a large scale? I seriously doubt it. what point the hay is desired to make the we are prone to call nearly all forms of In

"T'P1'og1'essive Bee-Keeper, stack uniform and symmetrical. digestion or, faulty nutrition bIliousness,
I do not know what answer friend The "Champion" 'I'hree-wheeled Broad until it comes to pass tbat the term has no

Alley would make but I would say do Sweep Sulky Hay-Gatherer, as well as the meaning at all except that "something is

not run them. Ode apiar is all 'the "Peerless" rwo·wheeled Sulky Hay-Gath- the matter." At the present time the
y erer, are too well known to need any praise whole complexus of disorders arising from

average bee-keeper needs. If the in these columns Each of them has six. dissipation, gluttony, overwork and under.
, specialist who t.hin�s himself an ex- teen teeth, which are metal-pointed if de. sleep, the abuse of various functions, de.
,pert and very scientific wishes to run sired, and rakes a swath twelve feet In ficlent and non-nutrlttoua food, irregular
more, let him devise ways and ._means width, and on account of the close proxtm- eating and drinking, are spoken of as a

suited to his own ideas and methods. Ity of the teeth, by the use of a bent back- state of bIlIousness. As there Is no place
There are very few who will want to ing-pole, insures perlectly clean work in on earth where folly and ignorance do not

follow out his plans. t�e shortest of hay. The neck.yok� strap prevail, so there is no place on the planet
. rmg Is directly in front of the animal, so where biliousness does not hold carnival

I WIsh � go on. rec�rd that to a�· the rake is easily backed without danger of umong the aenU8 homo. And that king of

va!lce the 1d!'la of rrpemng honey art.l' choking or hanging. all peoples will not abdicate his throne in

!lc.lal!y, as It has been
. adv�nced, IS These goods have been sold in this terri. the frame and constitution of man until

InJurlOUS to the bee·keepmg mdustry, tory for the past ten years and their con. universal intelligence teaches all men how
besides it is impractical.-Oanadian tinued use Is the best testl�onlal oI merit. to live in obedience to the laws of health.

ljce Jou?·nal. The price at which they are sold is within As long as gluttony and drink and dlsslpa·
. i. This is my idea, exactly. The leBs the reach of all, and even those who have tlon and sexual and mental excesses pre·

artificial work there is about any kind but a small patch of hay cannot afford to vall, so long will this king reign over the

o"f honey the better the honey; ;'_atural delay further investigation of these labor- race.

methods are the bept methods in the saving machines: ,DR. RoBy:-Please tell me what Is the

Any commumoation addressed to the trouble with my baby. She is five months

iiary.
The longer any kind of honey 'old. Has been vomiting considerable ev(!r
.. Famous Manufacturing Co., Chicago, Ill.,

,
left m .the hIve, the bet�ar the flavor will secure full information regarding these

since she was born. What comes up is

d aht It t th sometimes sweet and at other ti.mes sour.
n qu y. may no Improve ,e 'machines as well as their complete line of The last week other troubles present them.
looks of comb honey to leave 'it on too hay machinery, and the justly celebrated selves. The stools in color are greenish and
long, but it surelywill grea.tly improve "Champion" Baling Presses. C'Ql'dled, streaked with blood and much

25C worth is a fail' trial=-and your money back

you want it-a swob with each call.

For pamphlet, free... How TO ']',\10'; CARl<
OF LB.ATHER,'· send to

VACUUM UIL (U .• P"r:ht:stcr. N. \'

slimy matter. Her bowels do not move

often. Has no fever, unless it would be In
ward. Has a slight cough. Sweats freely.
Has always looked puny. Is of a nervous
temperament. Has no teeth yet. Is the
trouble with stomach IIr bowels, or both,
and would you advise weaning1 It might
be necessary to say my own health seems

fairly good, but have no ambition.
Bird City, !Cas. Mus. R. J. P.
Scrofulous children oIten throw up their

food soon after nursing, and others do at
times when not fed properly. Many moth
ers nurse their children every time they
cry or fret a little to pacify them, and some

mothers even think the child hungryall the
time, and that its fretting Is due entirely
to that cause. Hence the babies get stuffed
to constant repletion. The result is a good
many puking, puling, puny babies, who

plague their mothers very justly for the
abuse they get all' unconsciously from their

doting mothers. No mother's stomach
could possibly be healthy in its action that
was kept constantly on the jump, day and
night, digesting a race with the feeding
process. Every stomach to work healthily
must feed and rest, feed and rest, at the
proper intervals, just as people must sleep
and wake, sleep and wake, to be ",ell rested
and refreshed. Rest is refreshment to a

stomach as well as to a-body. You have

probably nursed the child too frequently,
ever since its birth, and thus created the
nervous condition complained of.

Now, if you will just change all your
habits along that line and only nurse the
chIld orice in three hours, no matter how
much It frets or worries, and do that regu
larly, you will find that In a couple of
weeks the baby wIll be better and that it
will keep on doing better as long as you
feed it correctly. .

For .the disorder already set up send me

'1 and I will send suitable remedies, that
will help to cure the underlying disorders

of constitution. 'rhen it well get well and
remain so.

Oapital $4,000,000.
The President of the JEtna Loan Asso

ciation, St. Louis, Mo.,writes: "My mares
that were barren are now in foal by the use

of the Perfect Impregnator, sold by the

Specialty Manufacturing Co., of Carroll-

to��.
.

Leasing Oklahoma Sohool Lands,
All persons wanting to lease school land

in Oklahoma will be rewarded by sending
for a free sample copy of the HOME, FIELD
AND FORUM, Guthrie, Okla., the leading
agricultural paper of Oklahoma Territory.

It. either Direot Legislation through
the INITIATIVE and the REFEREN
DUm oranotherRevolution.Which shall
it be P For book., 1nformation and plan
write W. P. BRUSH, Topeka, Kansa•.

I!UMB�' Joists, Sheeting. Flooring,
Stud·

ding, Timbers, Boards, 8uh,
Dool'll- nds Building MBlAlriRI. Purch888r8

of World'. Fair Buildings. CorrUlI:ate� trOll 1I00b,
11.60 lie. Iguare. Send bill for our e.Umnte at 0110.,
CIIICA;QO 1I0'O'BII WllIICKING 00.)8005-3911. lIa1atell St.,(6BIb. North of Union St. Yd.. OHlOAGP,�.

.FISH
nlways bite If you use
Znm PI> Compound
on your bait. Works
ou nDY kind of bait.
nnd nttraets nil kinds of

Usb. No more bad luck If YOIl use Znmpa. 25-ceut
box lasts all summer. Sent by matt by

ZAMPA CO., as Court St., Boston, Mnss.

Canton Hay Loader

SUBSTANTIALLY BUILT LI,h', �n, 0.4 Dur,abl••
I Adliptl IUcll to ,ua.cvcI'

pouad. Work. equU, .1 well In tliht ·and beavy "IY·
DI.IOT al••••a. ..It... "liT. G·TI.I "0.1eI.

fflKLlM.1 OKffiDOKff 60.. Ganton. fIllQOI&,
aT. UlU'Io OIlAHA.. DIIIIOI"""'.

I&IUICln. OUIUQU" DAIoIoM. TUo.



"

�Le lIJeteri1lariari�'�'. Ho�•.OwnerslrTry
We oordlally Invite our readerl to, OO�1Jlt UI

,.. �

QOM�AULT'8,
whllnever they de.lre anylnfonilatlon In ·reprd

to C
. .' tlalck or lame animals, and thus aaslst us In malting . auSIC

thlil department one ot the Interesting teaturea ot
' .

� KANSAS FARMlIIR, Give age, color and 88X of
I, •

.

animal, .tattng symptom. accnrately, ot how long

B
...·

I'atandlng, and wbat treattnent, It any, baa been I'll-
�

a sa'msorted to. All replle. througb tbla oolumn are free.

Sometimes parties write us reque.tlng a reply by .

mall. and then It oeaae. to be a publlo benefit. Suob
.

I Bal. lIN'" lilt 'ultlnCir.

requestamu.t be accompanied by a tee of one dol- --
trB

A

lar In order to reoelve a prompt reply all letters '&'•••aIIe. eat _LISTB. ever uaed. Takes

ro ·thl. department should be addressed direct toour the pJaoe of al llnlmenUi to.mimi Qr .evere actiOn.

r K
ReDiOVGl aU Bunahes or Blemus

from Ho...e.

Veterinary Editor, DR. S. O. ORB, Manbattan,
U. Ind C.&tle. .UP.R••D.. LL OAUT.RY

OR 'IRINa. ImpouCbU to _ror blmiiJi.

FLIES ON JAOK.-I have a J'sck and
�bottlelOldls_lTllllte4to.nveeatllfaotlon

Pi10e •••80 per bottle. 801d iii drlilllllata. o.

the fiies seem to leave all 'other stock ..n'b7upl'Ul �.._.p.ld.wltbfulldlfeot{ona

and go to him. Can you tell me "ow rOl' ltll _ nd for Geam1ptlve OIroulal'lo'"

'+ !'B! LA.WlUDfOJlloWILLLUlS co" Cleveland O.

to keep them away from him? . i_�����=���==����
Argon.ia, Kas. W. C. H. :

\

Answer.-Keep the jack in a dark cows and their calves to C. M. Irwin, of

stable as much as possible. Another Wiohita, Kas.; one is' 4th Lady Bates of

remedy is to keep the legs and other Shannon, by Waterloo Duke of. Shannoo

parts where fiies bother covered with Hill 89879. Then in succession in her pedi

fish oil.
gree comes the 29th, 26th and Imp. Duke of

Airdrie, she traolng to Imp. Filbert. The

other two are Queen of Shannon 7th and KalUlall (l1tJ'.

9th; one by Kirklevington Prince 1081186 WHEAT-Reoelpte for fort7-eI«�:"h:��5.-
and the other by 8th Duke ofKirklevington 800 bushels; laet :reer, 16.800 bUBbels. ·Themar-

41798. Both these young q,ows traoe to Imp. kot showed more firmneSB under the influenceof

Sanapareil and are royally bred from the bad erop reporte. But at the same time b1lJere
were oautlous and slow to bid up prill98. and

foundation upwards. Each of the heifers sales in consequence Blow bearich reporte from

had a Y0l1l!g oalf sired by the pure Bates abroad tending to offset the effeota of unfavor

bull, Winsome Duke 115187. As this pur-
able crop news. By .ample on track on the
basis of the MiSB.iSBippi river. local 60 per

ohase is made to lay .the foundation of a bushel lees: No.lIllan1, 20ars 6Oand61� pounds

select herd, it is pleasing to note that if at l13�ot II care at 54�0.._l car 59 pounds atMo, 1

some men are closing out others are pre-
oar fanoY 6.9 pounda at 1Jl)�, 1 car local at '70;
No. II hard, h7� and 59 pounds at fla�o' NO.4

paring to build. Let the good work go on. hard 1 car at 500; reieoted �; No.2 red, 2

Good material will never be bought cars h9� and 60 pounds at 55�o, 1 oar 59 pounds

oheaper
at 550,1 car choice 61 poundS at 560; No.3 red.

. �,!'.i.No. 4 red, 1!O@520.
,
COlU'l-Heceipte for fortJ-elaht honre, 75,000

Kansas Oib. Stock KarketB bllllhels; last year, 33,600 bushelS. Demand good
"/

•
and values a trifle firmer. Mixed showed more

Our correspondent at Kansas City writes strength and life than white. A goOd market,

under dateMay 24:
however. WIL8 had for both. B:vsample on traok:
No.2 mixed, U cars at Blilote, 16 care at 8II�0, 2

"Our receipts thisweek 19,200oattle,57,600 oars at 85%0, a care 8II�C:j No.2 Jellow. 7 ClBre at

hogs, 11,100 sheep, against 24,400 cattle, 50,- BIi�o; No. a mixed, 84)\@850' No. 2 white, 17

900 hogs and' 10,900 sheep �he previous care at 370, 8 oarsat87�o; No. 8white. 36�@36�c.

week ,. and 22,700 oattle, 41,900 hogs and OAT8-Jieceipte for fort:v-eiJrht bonre. 16,000
bushels; last :veer, 80,000 bUshels. A steady and

16,400 sheep the same week a year ago. firm market contlnuee to be had for this grain.

"Our receipts to-day, 8,460 cattle, 70 Offerlrucs better but not snflloientlJ large to af-

calves, 9,615 hogs and 1,521 sheep.
feot n.fues. By sample on track: No. 2 mixed,
36�@37c. BB to quality and billing; No.3 mixed,

"While our cattle receipts were 5,000 less 85!o11@S60; No. 4. mixed, S5@S6�0; No. 2 whtte,

than previous week, prices have been no a7@37�c; No. II white, 88@36�c; No.4: white,

d i i I All ·35�@860. Sales: No. 2 mixed, loar at 36�c, 1

better, an n oerta n olasses . ower. car at 370: No'B white. 2 cars at 36�0.

medium fat cattle, both st.ee� and cows, MlLL.I!.'T-Market eteu.d;v bnt dnll. Per 100

some lower, and. the light fat steers and pQ'W�!\German, 70@800; common,65@70c.

heifers are a little lower; medium fat cows s.!C':flil�:!�t�::. unchanged. Bnlk, lI60 and

and grassy oows and heifers 25 to 40 cents FLAXSEED-Selling falrl:v well and pricee

lower, and it is now time of year that they eteadl.at *122 per busbel upon the basis of pure.

will go lower. Less demand for feeders HAY-Reoelpte for fort:r-elght hours, 320 tona.
Dnll and weak' low gradee eepeciB!l.J' hard to

and stockers; feeders 15 to 20 'cents lower; sell. ]j'anoyP�l 16 50; choice, IllI!O@6 00;

stook steers 25 to 50 oents lower than high low gradee, 13 ouua 00; timothy. 'choice, 19 00;

time in April; heavy export and Bhipping
No. 1,1800; No. 2, 17 00@7· 110; choice olover.
mixe<l. 18 ()()@8 50.

.

steers continue to sell low-very few ex- BUTT.IilR-A dnll and weak market WIL8 had

port cat.tle over 4 cents. But Uttle change for most offerings. Choice table goods selling

in bulls. Veal calves 50 cents lower. Miloh fairly to the oonaumlng trsde, but all low

grades weali�. Creamer:v htgheet grade sepa-

cows tlilower. rator, ].fic per pound; lIneet gathereaoream.Uo;

"Hog receipts about 7,000 above lastweek
fine freeih good flaVOr�I3c;

fair to aood, 120.

1 h k Dalries-J!"anoy farm. 1 110; fair to fJ(>Od lines,
and l!rlces about 10 cents ower t an awee 7c. Coun� Btore-pack -FanoY 10c; fresh and

ago. Tops to-day, ".67?\l, aglloinst ".80 last BW'1l&;kiiuf.7c.
Thurs:!ny.

C ,E-lrtiseonrl and Kansas, full cream,
y IOc.·

"Sheep receipts a little heavier than last EGGB--Flrm. Fresh,70.

week and prices on good mutton sheep 25 POULTRY-Hens dnll and retailersout of the

oents lower. The common grades have de- market, but �aokere willing to olean up the re

Clined more."
oelpts at their prices. Turkeys dull and very

few in. whUe Sprin.llS are steady and duoks dnll
and few cotlling. Hel1li. per pound, 50; rooeters,
old and young. 15c each; broUere, per pound.
17c; turke'ys, belli', _per pound; 60; gobblere, 50;
dncks. fnll-featheredJ 5�0 pe�.l!ound; plgeoos,
per dozen, II 2Ii; Veal, choice 8O@100 pounds, per
pound. 4�@5o •

. POTATOES-Both old and new stooks are

firm: btocks at hand light. Movement. however,
slow. Colorado red, Pilr bnsbel, 70@750;
Colorado white 'I.5@800; Northern. ohoice.6li@
700; Nortbem, fair. 650; Idaho. 65@70c; native,
ohoice. 650700; native. good. �70e; native,
common. 500 Potetoes, sweet, 81.
STRAWBERRIEd-Receipts were light and

demand for nice sonnd dry stock went at '2 50

!II LOt
while the beet abipped stook went at 12 QO

225, mediUlJi 'I 5O@1 7,. and poor from that Qn
own. Tbe early sales were the best. but the

light run did not IBBt long.
.

VEGETABLES-Jobblngpt:!oes: Beans. navy.

Californiai per bushel. f2
1()@ll15;countr:v,1200

@210; ooe s, per bnshel.5O«6Oo; cabbage. per
100 pounds, 14 00; celery, Clilifornia, 71ic@1 00

A FREAK OF NATURE.-I have a

fine Jersey heifer, 7 months eld, with
two of her teats grown together. Is

there a remedy? Is it hereditary?
Elmdale, Kas. K. P. HOUOH'l'ON.
Answe1·.-If each teat has a separate

milk duct not connectedwith the other

a good Burgeon might separate them

successfully. Have the teats examined.

The same condition mayor may not be

transmitted to her offspring, if bred.

A trial will be your best proof.

Gossip About Stock.
The noted Bates bull, Waterloo Duke,

whloh was used so suocessfully in' the

Short-horn herd of Hon. G. W. Gliok,Atch

ison, Kas., was reoently sold to J. G. Mor

rill, of Atchison oounty, who had Ills barn

burn and this famous sire was lost with it.

Our wool commission advertisers, Silber

man Bros., make the welcome announce

ment to our readers that after they receive

consignments they will advance 90 per

cent, of its present market value, feeling
confident that there will be no further ma

terial decline In prioes.
Judge G. W. De Camp, of Allen, Lyon

county, gives the following speoific to re

lieve cattle from the ravages of the horn

Ily pest: "Take ten gallons of cottonseed.

011 or any kind of lubrioating oil; one PQund
of carbolic acid; two gallonsof pine tar; two

poullds of sulphur; two pounds of copperas;
boil for an hour, stirring well. Apply with
whitewash brush to horns, head, in groin
and all affeoted parts, and renew as itwears

01' washes off. Larger or smaller quan

tities can be made, by observing the pro

portions as above."

'I'he Chicago horse market for week end

ing 'I'uesday, May 22 1894.-F. J. Berry &

Co. rep.ort a steady increase in the demand.

Heceipts wero light during the first half of

the week, though they have been muoh

more liberal during the past two or three

days, and there is now a very firm tone to

the market. Prices for the different classes

are a little better than they were one week

ago, The demand (both at private saleand

auotion) for strictly first·class coaohers and
fast road horses is much in excess of the

receipts, the market being partioularly

strong on these Kinds. All classes of work

ers are also quick sale at the market

value, F, J. Berry & Co. made the follow

ing sales: 162, horses sold at Saturday's

auction, 111,977.50; 253 horses sold at Tues

day's auction, $18,472.50; 43 horses sold at

private sale, '3,485. \.
Shannon Hill stock farm, o"ned by Hon.

G. W. Glick, Atchison,' Kansas, is pro

moting the cause of improved stock by
affording every farmer a chance to secure

extra well bred Short·horn cattle at prices
to suit the times. Among reoent sales re

ported by Manager Chaffee are those of a

yearling Waterloo bull and three young

made to breed regularly by its use.
SURE, SAFE, HARlIILESS.

Hundreds of Testimonials from all

Statcs. Guaranteed, and sent with full
directions on rccelpt of price, $5.00.

SPECIALTY MFC. CO.,
119 Main St.. Carrollton. Mo,

ILLUSTRATED BOOK ON STERILITY BENT

lI'REE. WRlTE lI'OR JT. Reter to Com·

mercial Bank, St, Louis; Midland Bank,
Ksn. City: andentire city of "Carrollton.

a; •• tl

�SAS
-

• <f.>!, ': .;. ..

-

• 0 "l D�!!!!!h!!!!I!'!�yY�:,.. -

s�lf, 1� c14'ec!t to market and to the.right house.
" It

_
0'e8 Pay.' It isno experiment.

.

Our shippers testify to it
" ..

"UnanimoUsly. We wfil not only obtain tb,e hlgheit marke'

price foryourWooI.1t you Ihipus,butwewUl send you qulok

returns. We are revolutionizing the Wool trade by our'

Prompt Sales and Quick Returns. We bavedone wbat

theWool trade said was impossible. Instead.of taking six to.

'twelvemonths tomake retunis forWool, as most houses do.

",emakereturn. in thatmAnydays, and our shippers
baok us

up 1ti this statement. Write for Prioes.on Wool and see the

teatimOli1alsof our shippers. We are not an exolnstve Wool

bouee. but handle Hay, Oraln and Produce of all kinds.

SUMMERS,
. MORRISON & CO.,

Commission .erehants, t71 So.Water Street, Chicaga,
B3D'J1B,BJ18B81 .

HetropolltanNationalBUIr,
WCIIIO, and thlIIPIper.

OB.&IN AND PRODUCE MARKETS.

Closed 0I0wJ
H(Qh- Low- .",fay Mall
ut. ut. 21, 28.

�!7.1. 141iO@4. 82�; light weiRhte. I' q4 BO.
BHmEP-n-ipts, 13.000. Good kinds steady,

othere weak. Natlvee, 12 0004 75; lambe, -per
cwt., 12 71iOl1l!l1.

per bunnh; onion&, Northern, :per bushel:L..8OC.
. EARLY VEGETABLES-AspBl'lllrD8, luu�
per dozen; eabbage, CalUornia, per pound.

B�c;
enonmbers, per cfozen,liOO6Oc; beans, per bush8�
81 5O@1 75; boote, per dozen bunohlll!., 1jO@75o;

egg plant, per dozen, 11@1 75; kal, per buhel,

2110; new potatoes, per 'barrel, III 50; pi�lant.
per dozen, m@ooo; peas,per bnanelbox, I1g12110;
radiahes....I!_8!' Ilozon bunoh8jlll�!�J spinach, per
barrel. .202 50, per -bnahek 7_c; to�toea.
Florida. 6 basket crate, IS 211. New omone "00

per barrel.
BROOMOORN -Hurled, green, 8@S�c PI!.

pound; 'green, seIt-workin«,2loi08c; red-tipped,

do:.. a�@80: oomm.!>�J. do.• 1�@80; oroo�
hau_j)rice. Dwarf ��c.
GROUND LINSEED (JAKE-We qnote oarI.

sacked at 125 per ton; 2,000 pounds at 126; 1,000
at· l�j)88B quantitiee l11!O per 100 P9DJlds.
WvvL-S�dy and in fafr demand. We q"!lote:

Miesonrl and similar-Fine. 8@l1c;fineme<liulP,

10@12c; medlum�. 12@14c: oemblna. l8@1!!q ';
coaree, 11@18C. JUlnsas, Nebruka and ID�
Territor:v-Flne, 7@10c' fine medium. 8@l1c;

medium. 1001l13c;,.comblng. 1l!@1(0; coarse, II@
100. Colorsdo -.I!me, 7@100c flil.e medlu� 8@
110 ; medium. 10@180 ; coarse and carpet, lI&l00 ;

extremel:v beavy and eandy. 5®7c.
(lhlcaco•

May 28 1894•.

The following table show8 the range of pricea
for active "futures" In the ChtCllljJO llpeonlative
market for the speculative grades of the com

modities. Thi8 sPecnlative market Is an index

ot ell pricee.andmarket tendenoies:
.

---_._---
-- --

-- ---

vtmAT-May....... 54Y. &3:111 55� 54�
Jniy....... 56� 55� 57� 1i6�

.
Sept... .. .. 57� 1i6� 58" 57�

OOBN- Ma:v........ 87", 87 3'l 87"
Jnly....... 38){ 37Y. 37� 38�
Sept....... 39� ,S8� 38� 89

OATS- Ma:v....... 33� � 38� S3�
July....... 81% 80� 80" 81,.
Sept.. ..... 26" 26)4 26" 26"

POBK- May....... 11 BO 11 BO 11 BO 11 SO!
Jury , .. 1187� 1172� 1187� 1187,�

LARD- May 6 BO 6 SO 7 1l!� 6 SO

Jul:v...... 6 72Y. 6 65 6 87� 6 7�
S.RIBs-MAY.. . .. .. 6 20 6 10 6 16 6 00

,
July....... 6 20 6 10 6 15 6 00

WHEAT-ClI.8h-No. 2 red. 550; No. 3 red, 51
@520' No.2 hard 52�0; No. II hard, 51c.
CORN-OlI.8h-No. 2, 37�c; No. a. 870; No. Z

white.J!8�c: No. 1I white. 380.
OATD-<JBBh-No. 2, 840: No.2 white, 37c; N.o.

8 white, 36�c. .

St. Louis. .

May 28, 189i.
WHEAT-Receipte, 17,000 bushels' .htpmante.

1.000 bushele. 'fhemarketwas dull.hat stro!l(l6l'
on long bnylng andon o!'!>Jl news. gaininjl'�@"o.
N.o. 2 red, oaeh. 51!�c; MII¥, 51Kc; Jnl7. lia"c;
A�t,52�c. ,

CORN-ReoeiRts, 246.000 bnshels; shipmentll.

146\000 bushels·.The marketWas higher, but nom
inal. No.2mixed, cBBh. 36�0: Ma:v. 36�c; June,
36c: July. S6�c; September, 361110.
OArs - Recelpte. 56,000' shipmQnts. 17 000.

Hlgber. No.2 caeh, S6c; M.iy, 360; July, 2d�c.Horse KarketB Reviewed.
KANSAS CITY.

W. S. Tough & Son, managers of the

Kansas City stock yards horse and mule de

partment, report the market as showing
the usual depression at this time of year.

Monday trade opened up very weak. Buy
ers were extremely cautious and would bid

on nothing but a good horse. The middle

of the week experienced quite a reaction.

New buyers dropped in and helped things
out considerably. Nice, toppydrivers have

a little the best of it. Medium grades and

draft horses &re bard to sell at any prioe.
Mule market fairly active. Not muoh

trading; but those that ohange,d hands were

strong at quotations.

ANGELS' SERENADE'f!1 ':�
plano acoompanlment and violin obU.to-lent
postpaid for 10 conts, togetber wltb catalognes and

whole.aIV�I;� �������ndepeDdenee, Mo.

1n"""""""'''''''''''''''''''''1...

THE "WESTERN SEnlEIl"
E· IS A NEW PAPER.�

E TELLS ALL ABOUT THE

:3r: wm ...... 11M to ,..... ,ov "'.... '

� 6Mna lOIIII..asrwr,Goa.""''''�

....� ................��CII..

i6'''WiUU&WWauUUU

MARKET REPORTS.

CAMPBELL,.
HUNT&

ADAMS
Live' Stock

.

Salesmen----Stock yards----Kansas City, MDI
ROOMS 31 and 32··Basement of East Wing.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. A. B. HUNT. J. W. ADAMS

Kansas (l1tJ'.
Ma::v 28. 1894.

CA'ITLE-Receipte. 3.828 cattle; ZI caivee.

Top prices on dressed beef I' 211. which ie 150

higher than a week ago. 'l'he range on this

grade WBB from 18 25 to II, 25. Texas steersPW

@325. with nearly all thesales above 13 OU. Texas

cows. 12 00@2 75. TexBB bulle, 'I 75ft2 40. TexBB

heif&.r8. ,185; 82 spayed Texas heifers brought
13 55: TexBB Calves. 15 60. Native cows, II IiUO
3 5!!l!!.nlls, 12 25@2 75; beifers, 12 20@3 SO; oalves.
12W67 00' stocli:ers and feeders, 121lO@l165.
HOGS-Receipts. 2,417. Top' prlll98 I' 60,

whioh is 30 cents lower tban a week ago. Pigs
and lights. 14 10@4 42�. Heavy hoge 14 407�@
460•.
SHEEP-Receipte, 842. Sales at 12 00@4 40,

Lambe, 1150.
St. Lonla.

May 28, 1894.
CATTLE-Receipts. 2,400. Nstive steere, oom

man to oost, 19�4 00.
HOGS-Recelpte. 2.600. Top, S4 70. Bulk, IU 60

@470;
.
SHEEP-Receipte. 700. Market stead:v. Na

tives, olipped, S2 50@3 00.
(lhlcaco.

REFERby permissIon to
The Bradstreet Oompany;
NatIonal Bank. of nllnolll ...qllJcalrOl
LIncolnNationalB� OWClI,I[o.;
Firat NatIonal Bank....,Qulncy. nilnolll;
People'sNat.Bank, ..ock Island. nl,;

Ma:v 28. 1894.
CATTLE-Receipts. 18,000. Market aCtive.

Texans lOe higher. Beef eteers, 13 00@4 60;
�tockere and feedere, 12 S5@8 70; bulls. 'I 65@
II 25; cows. II 50@3 45.
HOGB-Ueceipts, 38,000. Mixed, 14 50®4 75;
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TEXAS CHAIR CAR LINE.
THE

MISSOURI, KANSAS & TEXAS
RAILWAY.

Using the Celebrated

R'agner Buffet Sleeping Cars and
Free Reclining Chair Cars
On all Trains.

THE BEST ROUTIII FOR ALL POINTS IN

KANSAS, INDIAN TERRITORY, TEXAS
MEXlOO and the PAOIFIO OOAST.

AND Fon

St. Louis, Chicago, Hannibal, Kansas City and
Sedalia.

For Information applJ' to_alIY Agent of the Com-
panr or JAMES BARKER,

Gen'l P..... '" Ticket Agent, St. Loul., Mo.

RAILROAD'

LANDS!
For Sale at Low Prices and

and on Easy �ermB.
The Illtnote Central Railroad Company oll'era for

••Ie on e...y terms and at low prices, 160,000 acres
of choloe fruit, gardening, farm and IJI'IUllng land.
located In

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
They are stso larllely Interested In, and call elpe

clal attention to the 1iOO,()(lIl aore. of land In the
famous

YAZOO DELTA
OF MISSISSIPPI

lying along and owned by the Yazoo'"MII.I•• lppl
Valley Railroad Company, and whloh that company
oll'er. at low prlcel and on long terms, 8peolal
Inducements and faoilltle. olJered to go and exam·
Ine these landl hoth In Southern IIIlnol. and In the
.. Yazoo Delta," MlssII.lppl. For further desorlp
tlon ,map and any Information, address or call upon

III. P. SKENIII, Land Comml••loner,
No.1 Park RoW, CHICAGO, !Lb.

.' FREE ILLUSTRATE'D
BOOKLETS-

TeIR8. \}o

New'Mexico,
CalU'ornla,
Kansas,
Oklahoma-.

The

. Santa Fe Route
Publishes them rer .I';,·ery"o(ly.

Please wrIte to or
Talk It over with
G. T. NICHOLSON,
Gen. Pasi. Agt. A. T. & S. F. R. R.,
Topeka, Kansas.

The Kansas CityStockYards
Are the mOlt complete and commodious in the Weet and the eecond iargeet In the world.

Higher pricee are realized here than further eaat. This Ie due to the tact that stockmuketed here
Ie in better condition and has lese shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and also to
there being located at these 7ards eIght packing housee, with an aggregate daUy capaCity ot 9,000
cattle, (0,000 hogs and '-000 sheep. There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers for
the paCking housee of Ohlcago, Omaha, St. Louis, IndIanapolis, Cincinnati, New York and Boston.
All ot the eighteen railroads running Into KanBaB City have direct oonnectlon with the yards.

.� Cattle and Horaes and
calves. Hogi. Bheep. mulel. Cara.

--- ----- -----

Omclal Rece�t&, 1893 .................. 1,'746,828 1,948,3'73 569.51'7 35,09'7 99,'755
81aqhtered In &Il8IUIOlty•................. 956,792 1,'27.763 372,88Ii
80ld to feedera............................... 249,017 10,126 71,284
Bold to Ih'fJ',llra.••..••.......•............... 360,237 610,469 16,200
Total 10 olDuKan..& (lIt,.............. 1,566,046 1,9411,35'7 458,869 22,522

O. F••OBSB, B. 1Il. BIOB.AllJ)SON, E. BUST,H. P. OBILD,

MAY.30;

.1 GOOD
BROTH
IS HILF
1 DINNER
EVERY ONE can afford to use Clam

Bouillon for Lunch, Dinner and
Tea at 20 cents a quart. Enough
for a whole family. Prepared in five
minutes from a bOttle of

BURNHAM'S
CLAM

BOUILLON
Qyality improved, price reduced,

larger bottles. All Grocers sell it.
E. 5. BURNHAM CO.,

1200 Gansevoort St., N.Y.
S.mple bottle, 10 cent., makes a pint •

. *�*�*�*�*�*�**�*Q*Q*Q*Q*G*
General Malullrer. Searetan' ud Treuurer. ANlltant Gen. Man_er. 8uperlntendent.

DON'T YOU WANT A FINE ALBUM OF
THE GREAT

Th� H�IJ Lan� Ph�t�ffranh�� 1 RO��AV�R�.����!YI
g, P East,West, North.South,

It is issued in Beven parts, sixteen photographs each. 112 photographs in Through 0.... to Chloago, Bt. Louis, Colorade;all; one picture. only. on each leaf; size of book, 8ixIOt inches. Texaa and C ..llfornla.
PART I-From Joppa to Jerusalem •

PART 2-Sight-Seelng in Jerusalem. Half Rates to Texas Points!
PART 3-From Jerusalem Through the Valley of Judea to the Dead Sea

LOW RATES TO ALL POINTS.and Jericho.

G��wr Take a Comptete Tour of Palestine!
SouthWBst Yon all cannot afford to go there. Have It COme to yon. Itwill furnish a valuable sid to any

one in the study of the Bible. We�canno.t give it awsy, but we can get it to yon cheaply. Our spaceis too limited to properly describe it, bnt it will be an ornament in any home.
OUR OFFER:-For every NEW OR OLD SUBSCRIPl'ION and ONE DOLLAR received at this

office we will send Part 1 or � or 3 or 7, whichwill be mailed to address of subscriber FOR F�ACH
DOLLAR IN ADDITION, for a snbscription, we will send another part containing sixteen views.
Bend in seven snhscriptioD.s and $7 and yon will have the whole series complete.

:And when you get one, show it to your neighbors; they will then want one, sure.
Theee views are published by a reliable Philadelphia firm, and we send all orders to them to be

filled. We guarantee their safe delivery to onr snbscribers.
Anyone who has already renewed snbscription can take advantage of this offer b;rJlll1illK for

one year trom end of present snbscrlption. Price of each part, 2;; cents. ANY SUBSCRIBEH WHO
HAS PAID can have any or all the parts at 20 cents each.

In the Iangnege of Sniall-Hnsh-Baz. "NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE!"

·SYSTEM.
Connecting the Commercial Oenters and rich

farms of
MISSOURI,

The Broad Corn and Wheat Fields and
Thriving Towns ot
KANSAS,

The Fertile River Valleys and Trade Centers of
NEBRASKA,

The GrandlPIcturesque and Enchanting Scen
ery, ana the Famons MiningDistricts of

COLORADO,
'I'he AgrIcultural, FruIt, Mineral and Timber

Lands, and Famous Hot Springs of
ARKANSAS,

The Beautiful Rolllng Prairies and Woodlands
of the

•

INDIAN TERRITORY,
The Sngar Plantetlons of

LOUISIANA,
The Cotton and Grain Fields. tbe Oattle Ranges

and Winter Resorts ot
TEXAS,

Historical and Scenic
. OLD AND NEW MEXICO,

And forms with its Connections the Popnlar
Winter Ronte to

ARIZONA AND CALIFORNIA.
For full delorlpttve and lllu.tr..ted pamphlet. or

�ltoo:t��\.:�a:� ::�te&ie�o:°!tt?r���a�:�;a::'�
Aaenta, or .

H. C. TOWNSEND,
Oill'! P&1I11I£tI' A Ticket 4lllIt, ST. LOUIS, MU.

-
A MICHIGAN GOVERNOR TESTIFIES.

HAMnUIIO. MICII., May7, 1894.
SlRs:-l'he .ll·lp of Page Woven Wh'e �'e"ce put

up by your Mr. C.W. Scott forme, I.llttl'llctlnllmuch
uLtenUon and fllvorablc commelils frolll my neigh·
bors. The quostlon of fcnclng 180110 of doep Intel'cst
in this scction. Ollr ]:.'ences ure old Ulld puor; we
have not the timber to muke rails and lumber is too
expensive. Wire �ecms to be the lIlutcrial we must
use and your"cnce--1'llc Puge Woven \Vlro seems
tome the best yet invented. Itls neat Illllppearance,
duroble and 8.. rely kcep8 all kinds Of stock and
really Is the most economlcill fence 0 fllrmer can
build. 1 believe It Is the cornh." .""c.,.

1 am very truly yours.
EDWIN B. WINANS.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.

FERTILIZERS ARE UNPROFITABLE,

Kansas City, Kansas.

BUGGY QI!,45'oO Leather quarter top. Guor
'lJ":I: nnteed fur two yeurs, Equnl to
those of utlrer mnk.e� costing lib. lim'
yenrs they have Klven superior sat

Istaottun. as thousands will testify. We ure the only
munuraeturerswho nm willing to shtp subject to your
tnsnection, the vehicle to be returned to U8, we puy
ing nil chnrges, If not us represented. Cntnlogue
cheerfully mulled to any address.

PIONEER MFG. CO., Columbus. Ohio, U. S. A.

Unless they contain sumclent Potash. Complete
fertilizers should contain at leBSt 6 per cent. of Pot
ash. Fertilizers for Potatoes, Tobacco, Fruits ..nd
Vegetablea should contain from 10 to 15 per cent. of
Potash. Farmer. should use fertilizers containing
enough Potash or apply Potaah salta, such BSMurl..te
of PotlUlh, Sulph..te of Potash and Kalnlt. For In
formation and pamphlets. addre••
German KaliWorks, 93 Nassau SI.NewYorkCity. Rell tted and l

refurnished. f
John B. Campbell, l ManagersR. G. Keo.ler. r .

B THE :��!�;JOE" BlVDCHEAPEST I BEST I

Armourdale Hotel,

Tonlo Congh Powder, fcr cough, dtstemper, Iose
ot appetite, etc. Pound, by mall, 60 cents.
'1'onlc Worm Powder. for expe11lng worms and

toning up the system. Pound, by mall, UO cents.
Ready Blister, for curb, splint, sweeny and ..11

parts where a blliter Is Indicated. Bymall, 50 cents.
Maglo Healing P9wder, for sore neol<8, oollar galls,

eto. By mall, 26 cents.
Remit hy pOltal note to S. C. ORR, V. S., Manhat

tan. K....

Five Dollars will aecure a 8175 lot In
Chicago.
For full Information address at once

PATTERSON, SBJ<;Pl'ARU & ('0.,
79 Ue'LI'born St., Chicago, HI.

A
B
C

Broold's Bromo-CoIBrg.
fu>lendld curative 81!ent for Ne"ous or Blok
Headache. Brain Exhuustion. SleepJeB8D888w.special or General Neura)gil1�aI80tor Rbeu.:��i':.m. fno��l��dn:�t3ig� ��r 1Y�h�ft�
and other excetlB8s. Price, 10, 26andliOcents.ElIerveacent.

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
161 S. Western Ayenue, CHICAG9-

IF A FARMER
Your n..me and ad-
dre.s should go In
the ]!'armers' DI
rectory. Beedsmen,

publishers and merohants will lend sample goods In
abundance to you. It Is the only DIRECTORY of
Its kind. Ten cents In sliver will put your name In
It. Try It, and 88e the results. Addres.

G. E. WALSH, P,O. Box 1189, NewYorkCity, ,... In writing to advertsers ple ...e state that yon
I..W their advertllement In the KANSAS FAIUUB.

EspeCially California, Texas and Southeast
ern Points. It you are gOing to the Midwinter
Fair at San FrancIsco, If you ..re going to '1'ex....
If you are going E...t on buetneas or ple...ure-In
fn.ct, If you Intepd to do any traveling, be sure to
oonsult one of the agents of the

Great Ro�k Island System
JOHN SEBASTIAN

General Ticket and Passenger Agent, CHiCAGO.
T. J. ANDERSON

AssistantGen'l '1'lcketand PBSO. Agent, TOPEKA.

H. O. GARVEY,
City Ticket a.nd Pa.ssenger Agent,

601 Kansas Ave., TOPEXA, XAS.

Burlin�ton
Roure ..

SOLID THROUGH TRAINS
FROM

KANSAS CITY � ST. JOSEPH
--TO--

ST. ;LOUIS, CHICAGO,
OMAHA, PEORIA.

ST. PAUL ANDMINNEAPOLIS
WITH

Dining Cars

Vestibuled Drawing Room SleepIng' Cal a
Recllnlng Chair Cars (Seats Free).

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS
TO

THE ATLANTIC COAST
THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK, BOSTON,
Baltimore, Washington,
Philadelphia, Cincinnati,
Niagara Falls, Pittsburgh,.

AND EASTERN POINTS.
For full Information, add�e.s

H. C. ORR,
As.'t Gen'l P....enger Agent, Kansas Cltv;Mo.

In writing to our advertlsera please lay YOU law
their ad fertllement In the KANIIAS j'ABIl.B.
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Shi!e,Clyde,: Percheron; Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire: Coach, Cleveland Bay
.

Stallions.

tl\\���a �WELL IICHINERY"orb.
AU klntl. of tool.. Fortune rorthedrlUer br ualnw our

Adam_ntlDeprooeu' can take&00"8. ¥erteatedEconom-
1••1 ArteeIan Pum�lng RI .... to work� Steal!!..Air, etc.
LetU8help�ou. THBAIlERI(lAN ..BLLwOBKB,
".rora, ID.I. (llllaalf'" 111.1 Dalla.. Tello

WELLvMAGHINERY
., Dlustrated catalogue showing WELL

AUGER� ROOK DRILLSl!IYDBAULIO
AND J...TTING MAOHI�ERY, etc.
BaRT Flum. Have been tested IIIld
allwatTanttd.

SIOUX CITY ENGINE .IRON WORKS.
.. (Bu_.. to Pech Mfg. 00.1 •

SIOUX CITY, IOWA.
1211 UnioD Ave., X.D..... Olty, Mo.

w���1�lsalT�* '�Ol!'rl �t ':iii
hold the set Ionger, and do more

work without III1Dg tban other
aaw., thereby savlDglD labor and
oost of Illes. They an! made of
the best quality crucible castlteel,
and an!

"""FiiLLY'-WptRANTED.
For Sale by all Dealei'll.

Bend for Pamphlet, "The Saw,"malledfn!le. HENRY DISSTON "SONS, Philadelphia, Pa,
"""''"'.''',.. WITH GRAPHITE IDlES AND STm

TOWER. Prices satisfactory.

�:=����� g�y���tsca�
togue tree-
PERKlN8 WIND MILL CO.,

116 BrlcJae 8t.. Mlabawaka, Indo• : i � i � ;' :, I : ��:....RANCH AND FARM FENCE Harml_ durable aDd oheap. An_)' namberot I
-

:
wiree may be uaed with our 8TAY GUARDS. ow. .

Wiro. stretched with A1JIIo -Barkl6U n HOU�6 1133 The Rooker"
-,.

trallan Stretcher Faatenel'll.
.

IA u, OHIOAOO, ILL. ....Writs tor partloul"'_
ALL8TE£L_'

WIND MILL
B�"':.�A�!,e�ir::j�.'d':.od¥:,",!:
Table, direct 11ftPIUj!er.

Flexible'\irake.
THE PEERLESS ILL "Ill produce

.

powerwith�888 ottent on Tn 8 IIghtsr wind
aDd I...fer in 8 gala than any otber mill.
Writs now for NleDOY. OIrculars fully
deeoriptl.e mailed for the uklng.
STEVENS MFC. 00.,

.lOLIET, ILLINOIS.

.

Campe's Supply CO.
KANSAS CITY, MO.

Woven 'Wire Fencing,
Barb Wire, Iron BDo:fl.ng,

Cultivators, Corn-Shellers,
Windmills, Scales, Wagons, Buggies,

. Hay Presses, Tree Sprayers, .

Asbestos Roofing, Asbestos Paints,
�ady lItIixed.Paints,

Building Papers, Etc,

ALL SUPPLIES AT LOW PRICES TO FARMERS

Excells them all for

Economy,
Strength,
Durability.

and Simplicity.
Most Reliable Mill Made.

Perfectl, Rellulated.
Fully Warranted,

B!!!CcJnstruc:ted andStrongest

S!!!:! Tower Made.

�vr�t�::,,�u�e!.!lus�:'�,ca}"����;!1
of:;Irs� ���

GrlDders, Horse Powers, Engines and Boilers, etc.

S. FREEMAN. SON'S MFG. CO.,
II, Bridge St., RACINE, WIS

New Illustrated Catalogue and Special
Prices, free of charge.

��\&I
.

nlLL PLDW �YTHING \NYWHERE"

Davis Inter
national Cream
Separator,
HandorPower.
Every farmer
that has cows

should h a V e

one. It saves

half the labor,
makes one

third more but
ter. Separator
Butter brings
one-third more

money. Send
for circulars.

DAVIS& RANKIN BLDG. & MFG. CO.
AGENTS WANTED. Chicago, Ill.

Ask your Dealer for the HUMMER, Cang or Sulky.
Don't buy till you see it, or write

AVERY P�ANTER COa,
(lUelltloll Kansas Jo·armer.) KANSAS CITY, MO.

DAIN HAYM!gTtI�r.!�!!Y

�;.i�;;:.f:8:'o;;;:r':""":'"
Is guaranteed to be thA only SUccessful wide cut

mower 011 earth. No side draft. Knife Is drlveu

hy a pitman which Is the standard device for the

purposo. Usorl LJy the best farmers everywhere.

••••••••••••

ENGINES, SEPARATORB,
SELF - FEEDERS,

FARMER'S FRIEND
AND

AUTOMATIC STACKERS,
HORSE - POWERS,

WEIGHERS and MEASURES.

Not the LowestPriced,but THE BEST.

For Illustrate,. Catalogue and
Price I.ist, write

ADVANCE THRESHER CO., Kansas City, Mo,

Gathers frOID the swath or windrow, delivering to
the stack or elsewhere, 400 to 600 pound. to a load,
So simple a boy call operate It .,111 gather 12 to 10
aerus n day. Simple, strong and very duralJle.

F,xtremely simple. this
device pos- sessos tnnu-

merahle ad -vantages over

��I co::'xst ��n-J�3tl!�'lt;
I) I t c h 0 r teeth, metal

potntorl. Easy
to operate.

The only Sweep Rake that positively carries Its

DAIN JUNIOR HAY STACKER
teeth ofr the ground when heavily loaded. Simple.
Operates perrectly.Durable, Absolutely IInrlvaled ,

SEND fOR ILLIlS'D CATALOGUES. DAIN MFC. CO., Carrollton, Mo;.

15
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TWO-CENT COLUMN,

WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY.
lilgp fifteen for II. Mrs. W. P. Popenoe. Be....

ryton, Shawnee Co., Ku.

WANTED-A farm nearTQpeka. Dr. H.W. Roby,
Topeka, Ku.

HA.Y WANTED.-Cholce and No.1 timothy hay.
Will buy or handle on commtsston. Warehonse

capacity, one hundred enn. Correapondence souc
lted. E. R. Boynton, 1826 West Eleventh street,
KanBu City, Mo.

CATTLE WANTED.-I want to buy aome yearling
.

or two·yearoQld heifers, eUher Short-horn or
AnlJUs or Hereford gradeB of good Bile and quality.
J. 1<'. True, Newman, Kns.

J'ERSEY BULL�.-Two short yearling regl.tered
animals for Ale by' La Veta Jene,. Cattle Co.,

Topeka, KaB.

WANTED, TO TRADE - Tbree hundred and
twent,. acree clear land In Greeley c ,unty,

KanAB, for a threBhlng outfit. AddreaB Charles W.
Grimes, Constant, Ku.

RENTERS.-TO man who will bny teams, eto.,will
rent farm. V. Hiner, Mackavllle, Ku.

BRONZE SWEET POTATO-New variety, hardy.
productive, aweet, and the beBt late keeper.

Plautl 50 cents per 100; "per 1,000 by expre8l; 10
cents per 100 J,oBtllile, If by mall. J. S. Gaylord,
MU800ta,h, Atohl.aon·Co .• Ku.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-l00 acres of land In oc
manche county, KanBaB. Barred Plymouth

Rocke exclusively; IIfteen eggs 81; thirty 81.60.
ThOB. Francia, Severance, Ku.

RED KAFFIR CORN - For sale at 11.66 per 100
poundl; lack, 20 centl. D. P. Norton, Council

Grove, Kill.

T1IIRSEY BULL-Baron Coomusle 82488 A. J. C. C.
" Three years old. Color lolld dark fawn ...Ith
black tongue and switch. One of the flnelt anlmall
In the ,State. For lale by C. F. Armstrong, proprle·
tor of the Clyde Creamery, Clyde, Ku.

FOR S�-Two Short..horn bulls, sired by Imp.
Tblatletop; ready for service; fit to head allnt

CI"'B herd. AIIO S. C. Leghorn eggs at II per 13.
AddreBB Peter Slm, WakaruBa, Ku.

THE 'STRAY 'lIST,
'. DSJ·G�1Il��DI400.1402UNIONAYE'FOR WEEK ENDING MAY "16,' 181)4, SEE . ·���.'l'I::=���i.tC;=d KANSAS CITY, MO.Cowley county-J. B. Fishback, clerk. ,

Top, Onlou ..ta, Tree 1MMIdII, an8leed. .

MARE-Tallen IlP by C. D. Soule, In Vernon tp.,
Mar,ob 36, 1804 one brown mare, 8 years old. a little
white on left bind foot, weight about 700 pound_I
valued at 116.

Wyandottecounty-Chas. E. Bruce, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by John NellOn, In Wyandotte

tp., P. O. addreBl TwentY'slxth and Central avenue,

��s�u�:�:::'��t,o���rr:���'f�=
right hind foot white; valued at eao.

Harper county-Wm. Duffy, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by B. Davia, In Anthony tp.,

AprllIU, 1894, one bay horae. 10 years old, branded
"J. 0." on left hlp. one gl.SB eye; valued at 112.
HORSE-By same, one bay hone, 6 yean old, no

marks or brands; valued at 112.
MARE-By Ame, one I�on·gray mare, 10 years

old, heavy mane and tall, branded M on lett hlp;
valued at '12.

Rush county-W. P. Hayes, clerk.
COLT-Taken up by P. Magerkllrth, In Bill Tim·

�f�Po'n�a��It!,�lgrf��r� :�t1'ri'lo�h��,h:::-:
around neck; valued at 180.
COW-Taken up by David Zlnk, In Big Timber tp.

(near Liebenthal). April 111, 1894, one dark red 0011'
with white spoto ou hipi and faoe horns droop and
tum In, a little lame In right hind leg; valued. t.UI5.
Anderson county-J. T. Studebaker, clerk.
FIVlII HBlFERS--Taken up by John Bidwell, In

�::::. 1II�I'::; tP.\:gu:n,:d":tte:t"ie�e:��ror:���;":
white In face, 2 years old.

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 23, 1894,
Cherokee couuty-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
PONY-Taken up byW. R. Lyerla, In Shawnee tp ..

Aprllll8, 1894, one horae pony, U yeers old, hind feet
white, branded T on leftllhoulder and brand on left

hIKiul��::�::e, one mare mule, 2 yeara old, ear
split; valued at '15.
Chautauqua county-G.W. Arnold, clerk.
MARB-Taken up by C. H. Shobe, In Belleville

·tp., P. O. Jonelburg, May 6, 1894, one sorret mare,
.Ineen himds high, 7 yeara old, no brands, wire cut
on left hind leg, amallspllt'ln lett ear; valued at '20,

FOR WEEK ENDING MAY 30, 1894.
Montgomery county-J:W. Glass, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by A. J. Sullivan, of Indepen·

��"rn?o'r::!i: !':�h�n:b�!f� '=�nlrara old,

WANTED-Sale billa, horae bllls,cat:.lOgues8Dd

Brookdale He" rd' of Red Po'lled Cattle',other printing. A Ipeclalty at the MaU job
prlnt,:ngroomB, 000North KanABAve.,North Tope"a.

LIGHT BRAHMAS lilXCLUSIVELY-The farm·
er'B "Btand·by." Eggl, ao for IIfty. Mra. lilmma

BroeluB, Topeka, Kas. •

CHOICE BARRED PLYMOUTH COOKERELS
Xt '1.50 apiece. Also White Holland turkey•.

Young, toml 13 each, ao a pair. MR. E. P. Muon,
Belle Plaine, Ku.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALB-I have some
fine young·Galloway Bulla for we cheap; allO

800toh Collie Pupa. Come and 888 thllm or adelreal,
1'. B. Huntoon, Snokomo, Wabaun888 00., Kill.

BELOW THE BLIZZARD LlNB-Frult and stock
farms for sale. Enclose stamp for price lilt,

terma, eto. Hynlon" Elmore, Mammoth SprlngB,
Ark.

SEND T()'DAY FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY OF
Sm'th'• .F'ruit Farmer, a practical Western hortt

cultural journal; 60 cents a year. Smith'. Fruit
Farnur, Topeka, Ku.

FOR SALIJI-Two pure-bred Red Polled bullB, one
6 yean old, the other 2 years; from belt faml·

Ilea. Write or come and see. 1<'. Schlltzbaum,
Eden. Kas.

GRAND SQUARE PIANO FOR SALlII - Or will
trade for a good·alze family driving horse. Ad·

dre81 "H.," Kansu Farmer oWce, Topeka.

"HOW TO RAISE PIGS"-A free book to farm·
ers, postpaid. J. N. Relmen, Davenport, Ia,

CHEAP ROOFING.-We ...111 sell you a two or
three-ply rooting, read,. to lay, that anyone can

apply, suitable for dwellings, barns and other
buildings, for '1.76 and 12 per square of 100 feet, tn
cludlpg tin caps, nails and ooanng, Topeka Roof·
Ing Co., 109 East Fifth St., Topeka, Kas.

WANTED - 'ro sell two good residence rental
properties. Choice and central location In To·

peka. Or ...111 trade for gOOd farm land. Addresl
HR. A.," care Kans88 Farmer, Topeka.

rrEREFORD BULL FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
D. -The KanaaB State Agricultural College olrerB
to Bell the Hereford bull, �'ortune 11 37485, clr ...111
exchange him for a good young Hereford bull. The
college also olrerB to sell several fine yearling
Short-horn bulls sired by Imp. Craven Knight. AIBO
some Aberdeen·Angus helfen. Addres. Prof. C. C.
Georgeson, Manhattan, Ku.

THE HYDRO SAFETY LAMP - For
IncubatorB and brooder.. Perfectly

Bafe and reliable. l'am also agent for the
Webster" Hannum green bone-cutter,
and handle all kinds of poultry supplies,
Buch aa oYBter Bhells, ground bone, dried
blood sunHower laed, eto. In poultry, I

only breed the 8. s. Hamburgl, the belt egg-pro
ducer railed. Send for circular of what you want.
J. P. Lucu, Topeka, Kaa.

MISVELLANEOUS.

J M. HOSMER, Live Stock Auctioneer, Maryville,
• Mo. Fine stock a specialty. I respectfully so

licit your business and gUILrantee satisfaction. Terms
rensouable. Secure dates early.

F. M. WOODS,
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Refer to the best breeders In the West, for ...hom
I do business. Prices reuonable and correspondence
lollclted.

SA. SAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhattan, Riley Co., Kas. Have thirteen dif

ferent seta of Btud books and herd books of cattle
and hogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by the
City 'Stock Yards, Denver, Colo., to make all their
large combination sales of horses and cattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
cattle In America. Auction sales of line horseB a
specialty. Large acquaintance In California, New
Mexico, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I
have made numerous public sales.

HOMES IN SO. DAKOTA
AND MINNESOTA

FOR SALE ,s.oO" '10.00 p.. ,or•.
10 years time,low Int.

FARMS TO RENT OR EXCHANCE.

WE HAV ERich soU, healthy cll·
mate, good BChools.

ehurches and markets. InformMlon and list or
farms tree. I. W. NARIEGAN8,. AlllrlleH. I. Dlk

Hu ...onmore prtses In 1802 and 1893 than Rny other
herd out, Including champlonBhlp at 81x State fairs
andWorld's Columbian ExpoBltion on IowaDavyson
10th 8149. HIB calvos for sale. Write.
�. MILLER'S SONS, Wayne. Neb.

Florence, Kansas,
Breeder. of HEREFORD CAT·
TLlII. We olrer cheap good well
bred young bulls and heifers.

AI80 choice sho... heifers and bulls. Write or come.

SHORT-HORN CATTLE
Poland-Vhlna SWine,
Bull'Vochln Fowls.

Inspection Invited.
E,L.KNAPP,

Maple HID, Kansas

SUNNY SLOPE FARM,
c. S. CROSS, Proprietor, Emporia, Kas.
Breeder of pure-bred Herefords. Beall Real 11066

heads the herd. Young bulls and heifers for sale.
Also for sale, Poland·Chlna swine. Choice bred
young boars and SOW8 by the World's Fair prlse
winner, Longfellow 211185; and Berkshire swine of
the noted Duchess and Lady Lee strains of N. H.
Gentry. BI8marck and General Lee, both Gentry
bred boars, In service.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLlVK, ATVIDSON, KAS.

Breedl and haa for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo� K�klevlngtoJl, Filbert, Cragg. Prlnce8l, Gwynne, .lAQy Jane and other
fuhlonable famllJel. The grand Bates bullBWater
loo Duke of Shannon HID No. 89879 and
Winsome Duke 11th 115,137 at head of herd.
ChOice young bulla for aale no.... Vlslton welcome.
Addreal W. L. VHAFFEE. Manager.

Sweet Potato Plants!
I will have 600,000 Bweet potato planta ready for

sale by May 10. All leading varieties. Corre.pon·
dence Bollclted. Address
B. F. JAVOBS, P. O.Box 122,Wamego,KaB.

HO I ON TO OKLAHOMA!
Do you want cheap lands 'f Send for froe

circular containing full description of Oklahoma, Its
8011, cllmate. crops Rnd other resources, with valu
able statistics. Address HAGAN, PAINE & nus.
SEJ.L, GUTHRIE, OKLAHOMA.

Bargains for Sale.
I am seiling excellent farms of 160 acres In Rooks

county, KanBaa, and In· contral NehraSka from eli

t,>JJO '::e�1;�I�:?:t gJ�e::::v� J:':'����' I� hs�1�
qulck.13 per a'lre, apot 'ca8h. will take It, wblch Is
only half Itl value. One of the best stock and
grain farms In Kansu, well and extensively 1m·
proved, and other great bargains. Don't pay rent
any 10llger, but own your own farm. Write what
you want to

B. J. KENDALL,
Room 507 Brown Block, Omaha, Neb.

Real Estate Bargains.
I Own the town site ot Halsey, Thomaa Co., Neb.
It haB depot and other railroad Improvementl 10'
cated on the 160 acres. It Is clear and will be sold
for half Ita value or exchanged for Omah .. property
or a clear farm. Write for partlculara.
I have several One lots near tbe Methodist col·

lege at University Place, Lincoln, Neb., for sale
cheap, or will exchange them for farm land •.

B. J. RENDALL,
307 Brown Block. OMAHA. NEB.

KANSAS SEED HOUSE
F. BARTELDES Be. co., LAWRENCE, KANSAS.

EVERYTHING IN 'l'BE SEED LINE. Our S'p'ecialties:-Onion Seed and
Sets, Alfalfa, Kaffir and Jerusalem Corn, Cane, MIllet and Seed Corn, Tree
Seeds for Nurseries and Timber Claims. Have also a limited supply of Lathyrus
Silvestris ( Flat Pea), the new forage plant. _

WNew Catalogues mailed free on application. (Please mention this paper.)

t10RSES' 8���day�!ne�y��!��·
- of each week. Private sales every day, At the

• KIISIS CITY STOCK YIRDS,
----------- HORSE" MULE DEPT.
THE LARGEST & FINEST INSTITUTION OF THE KIND IN THE UNITED STATES.
85107 head.handled during 1898. All stock sold dlrcct trom the farmer, tree from disease, and' mu.ot be aa

���t:'":':Ite"t· fr-V::.lte1<;[��!: WI S. TOUBH. sal; M,rs'i� lanlal.Cltr, 10.

The VAN
BRUNT

PRES.S
DRILLS

/

'I'hese Drills bave solid steel rrumes, uncut 'at corners and properly braced; tilting
attachments, changlng,jnstantly the angle at which shoes work, nnd 'draft; shoes made
from our patent beveled steel, 'shoes practically as durable as remainder of machine,
outlusttug by years any others; perfect feeds: steel wheels-no wood except box and
pole' powerful pressure; press wbeel and chain coverers. Both our shoe and boe drills
do perfect work. They are the hundsornest and strongest drills made-made to last al�
work with the least amount of repmrs, Send for our circular and get our prices.

THE VAN BRUNT & WILKINS MFG. CO. (BoxG.) HORICON, WIS.

WB WANT SIX
.,LIVE YOUNG FARMERS maach oounty to SPECIAL' To anyone who sends ONE DOLLAR to thIS office for one year s

sail a tool needed on avery farm. It i. B
• subscription to the KANSAS FARMER ,and at the same time requestsmachine that wlll .harpen any implement uoed. it, we will send one number of PICTURESQUE AMERICA FREE! After seeing one����u�n:"��'f :..n,:pI�� ,��:'�i�:;n..:rlte for

part everybody will want the others at the low rate mentioned above, viz., 10 cents per
CROY MFC. CO. �umbcr. �his work was �ntil now sold at 50 cents per part, and over a quarter of a mil·

,Fifth Ave, and Jackson St., ORIeAGO lion were dIsposed of at thIS price.

CELEBR.ATED

j)BsMoinBs Equalizers.

EVERY POPULIST
Or any other man who raises small grain (or ANY

THING ELSE) can get a copy of .}ESOP'S FABLES,
revised edition, FREE, by sending us a card with his
name and address.-

c::::.
:z: DES MOINES EQUALIZER CO" Des Moines, Iowa,

Picturesque America!
-------OR-------

THE LIVELAND WE IN.
--------TIIE,--------

Mountains, Rivers, Lakes, Forests, Waterfalls,
Shores, Oanyons, Valleys,

And other Picturesque Features of our country delineated by pen IIond pencil.

We have made arrangements with the great publishing house of

D. APPLETON & CO.
to furuish to subscribers to the KANSAS FARMER this famous art and literary production.

Edited byWILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT. Revised to date.

Complete in thirty weekly parts, at 10 cents per part. Each part will consist of
twenty-four quarto pages and will contain one large, full-page Steel Engraving, printed
on heavy plate paper, and pasted in. In addition each part will contain from ten to six·
teen beautiful engravings on wood, executed by the best American artists, depicting the
most charming scenery to be found in this country.

Thirty Full-Page Steel Engravings, 400 Beautiful Wood Engravings, '

700 P&.ges of Letter Press.

Address KANSAS FARMER 00., Topeka, Kas.


